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Primar>· fiection next Tuesdav. August 7:
lf the quality of Novernnient ts to improve in this

State of ours-and improve Jt must jf a trend is to be
reversed-the sole hope is to carefully pick and elect
high-callbre candidates.

This require•, large group of inter•, getting 
thern.elve* to the pull, and inuring that a genuine ¢
majority derb,ion M rendered.

If they don't. the tin>· organined minoritiez uill
continue to control the nominating: procev•, uith I
their contribution of dolb. part,· hacks, bought-of-
mind type tandidate,i which abound.

All of the candidates of local interest in next Tues-
day's election have been surveyed b>· the Livonia League
of Women Voters. a non-partisan croup with a high
sense of public dutv in the area of elections. I

Our newspaper today is deroting an entire pace
to the facts and data on the candidates compiled by the
League of Women Voters.

Any voter can turn to that page and discover the
education, experience, qualifications and views of the
candidates. The sifting and sorting process can take place 
right in your living room. with this information at hand. i

A few moments so spent could return vast rewards
in the kind of State and Community in which you will
live.

The trip to the polls on August 7 offers a valuable
investment in covernment to even, single citizen. To
stay home is to toss away opportunity to improve one's
own fate.

*

Facts and Opinions has one recommendation to make
in the primary race Tuesdav.

We h<,p- GOP reader-•4 will not overlmik the
name „f Rock,•ell T. Gli.t iii the 1.ieut. (,oiernor
primary <in the Republican ticket.Gust has two opponent<. both of them old liands 

cut from more*Yr-less a "traditional Republican pattern" 
in Michigan.

Rocky is a fresh new figure. a high-class, well 
educated lawyer, 36 years old, a U, of M. graduate. a I
resident of Grosse Pointe. He has been serving notably 
in the Constiutional Convention and would provide a
vigorous. attractive running mate with Geori:e Romner. 
The latter is unopposed in the primarv, of course. i

Since this is his first trip on the state ballot, Gust
is the kind of candidate who might be missed by those ,
voters who don't take the trouble to research the field
and simply settle for some name which sounds
"familiar."

4 * .

The u riter of thts column, Paul Chandler, M a
candidate for State Representative on the GOP ticket 1
and would welcome your vote gratefully on Tuesday.

If sent to Lansing by the voters, I promise to work
just as vigorously. as independently and unbossed and 
unbought. and as diligently. as 1 have conducted the edi-'
lorial policies of this newspaper. · 1

We have sought, month after month. to make public 
officials conscious of keeping economy in the same har- 
ness with providing community facilities. We have tried I
to appeal to men in government to accept their duties 1
with a foundation of ideals. philosophy. trusworthiness.

In this primar,· election, ] have not accepted
one dollar of funds from anyone. Nor has a promi.e
of any kind been made. 1¥hen its over. 1 will be
€•impletely free of political debt. 1 don't believe an
individual could campaign more independently. I
hane placed my name on the ballot in the faith that
the uiters at large de%ire that Mirt of attitude in the
man ther entrust to do the battling for the suburbs
and to be their spokesman in Lansing.

Julie Lent Recovering
In New York Hospital

Stricken with perltonitic In for another 10 dan>. i, hen Rhe
New York City w hite making u·111 fly back to Pl.·mouth unh
an Atlantic Seaboard bus tour her parents to enter a hoipital
with MethodiNt Church repre- in the Detroit area for addi.
Bentatives from gouthwestrrn tional treatment,
Michigan. Julie Lent. 16. daugh-,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell l She wetromes letters from
Lent, 594 Hansough. 1. slowly I any of her friends even though
recoiering in St. Luke'f Hos- her condition at the moment
rita!, 1 13th Street, Ne,# York irn't good enough for her to
Clt>. anpaer each per,innajly.
Julle. a popular junior at ,, u

Plymouth High School, w·as

representing the Plymouth Phone Us For
Methodi,t Church on the trip
when taken ill. Voting ResultsShe •·as ruhed to the ho,4-

pital and underwent an emer- This newspaper will
geney Operation while her par- have its iwitchboard
enls were enroute to Manhat-

tan via jet plane. Despite fev- open next Tuesday eve-

ensh work on the part of sur- ning to provide primary
geons. Julie u·as on the critical election results on local
list for two weeks before start- races.

ing to show signi of recover- , First partial returns
ing. are expected to be avail-

Then and only then did her
father return to hii work a•

able by about 9:13 p.m.
Several girls will be on

on ner of the Davis-Lent

2, Men'• Wear shop while her duty at GA 2-0900. If
mother. Mrs. Dorothy Lent that'i busy, uir GA
remained by her bed,ide. ' 2-3160.

Julle will be in the hospital, i

B> It. 'r. THOWPNON

U hail iau.ed Pt> nitiuth Com-
munit> School distall·t V{,tl·rh to

make a romplete it·,ersal of
thrlr thinking und bring a shift

of 1.080 *„les In Monda, ': spe- 1
cial rtrrt t. in ta approje the

Ine mill proposal b> a margin
of 8977

Alter u.itchmt thi, ft•ul·h.h l
act 1, liles iII the once (vimpla-
i·ent *, 11001 board in the Vabt
vr urek*. one ucindet: wh>
the *alne aggi-t,»rient» Ha,n*t
.houn in thi· 1 jo pre; tou. rice-
tion. whern rrqurch for miliate i
incni.r. and a renewal were '
tu:·n,·41 clon n

Thi: uctory i inn't Ilir re-
.ult of the work of an> unizle
Indnidual, It Ha.n-t the efforts
tif the *·hoot board al€ine, it
did,Vt (·amr becau.e te.whers

and board empire·e< redoubled
thi·ir effort»-it u a c a .On-

certed (·ommunity - ii ide min r-
ment thal finally caught fire
end swept Ihe propo.al home
by a cohd mar,un and brought
out the greatest 3.unimer-time

poll in Pi>mouth histor>·.

Thii ts shown wher nne con- '

siders that S,imp 3,000 ca.t

voleN In the lobing June 11
election where almost 1.200

mere turned out Monday to

glir the Board the abtonishing
confidence vote

It appears from an onlook-
•r'i viewpoint thal many in.
terested in keeping the behool

dbtrict'w educational program
at it, present •,tandJrd. took
a ··¥rk' i·nte for granted in ,

the previous poll-and *+hy
nut. hadna inter< a..ted like

trained *ral* in all other re-

Queft* for millage?

But all orerlooked tile fact I

that ther·r was a #fel! organized 1
group f12hting any millage pro- 
posal,4 and that militant group
foreed the vote to a third clef-
tion.

It go#·N N Nhotlt <arina that

the *chool board and thi· top

Achont Witclat: Nere amazed I
when the June 11 request for

5.5 mills, „hich inc·luded a 35
renewal and a tuo-mill addi- ,

lion. went down to defeat by '
the dim margin 0[ NIX

There „a: a feeling that a
bit c,f uot·k here 2nd their. a
meeting with the Town Hall
and the other :tric normalh
taken, would bring a favorahle
reaction

Tbrn lared with :hr •dark

farl• that it mu••l Ret ap-

proval in ilonday's vote or
tari· the di.mal future of
oper.ling with $350.000 Irs,

than la.t year. the Board, to

11% credit. finally inukened

and hettled down to an intel-

*ite campaign that brought
the dbired resuiti,

Even then it took a tremend- i
ous job on the part of a citi- 1
zens' coordinating committee to
turn the trick. The committee,

headed by Dr. A. E. Van Ornum

aisted by Mrs. Jessie 1.atter.
Phil Settles. Mrs. Jane Mochle

and Mrs. Margaret Murowski.

took the bull by the horns and

u orked day and night for more
than two weekv

lt set up coffee klatches to

get the message home to the
mothers: it arranged meetings

between indhidual board mem- ,

bers and groups of parents in
all section of the city and the
school dhtrict: it distributed
pamphlets telling of the dire
need for a "Yes" wte: it ma-
neuvered into every tiny sec- I
t ion of the area and spread the
u ord to get out and vote and
rote "Yes".

And 11 had the glisfaction of
.itting with the Board Monday
night when the unofficial elec-
don caria was made showing
that the millage had passed.

Supt. Russell Isbister paid
tribute to all in a post-election
statement.

vote M a tribute to the many
··The overwhelming favorable

citizens who worked w tire-
lessly in their efforts 10 inter-
pret the financial needs of the
school district and at the same
time alert the electorate to the

advantages of continuing a
|quakity pro®ram." he said.

The most unusual sale wlth I all our patrons j<,In in the

thi, biggest bargains in its  festi% itirs for we are planning 
three-year-history - that's the  on offering many unusual bar- hope of the Retail Committee gains
of the Chamber of Commerce -The merchants in the Cen-

rot· the annual sidewalk sale tral Business DI.trict are 
Friday and Saturday. acquiring cot,tunies slutable for 

..Thus >ear'f idewalk sale is the occasion and every mereh-
on the theme id fun, gaiety and ant and clerk will he attired in 1
coniedy." r rplained Wendell an outfit that uill add to the
1.ent. 4.hairman of the Retail hilarity
Merchants dit·lsion ··We hope | '·Well have our regular·

FIRST SCOOPFI'I, of dirt for new preident of
hitilding i: lifted by James Aliber, Ramsey, ma
1·ice preident and treaburer of Fint branch of D{

Federal Sa, ings and Loan Co.. from Perry Rich„
the cab of a steam shovel. IA,king on Plymouth h
are: (from left) Floyd Kehr], vice Federal; and
preident and Plymouth manager of dent and br
the National Bank of Detroit: Mavor Federal.

Rohert S incock; Hans Gehrke, Jr..

First Federal Starts Constructio,

City's Executivei
Break Ground F

Appropilate teremonirs Plymouth Poatma.ter, City

marked the ground breaking Clerk Joseph lear and City
for the new building that will Commissioner James Hart.

hou*e the Pli-mouth branch of The two-story building, de-
First Federal Savings of De. signed by Detroit Architect
troit at the corner of Main Ato>·s Frank Herman, will re-
and Penniman. place several old buildings al-

All of Plymouth'i top bank- ready razed.

ing executlves as well as civic Clearing of the cite started
and industrial leaders turned I in March at which time Gehrke

out lait Friday to witness the promised Plymouth residents
turiniz of the first 90*op of the new structure would be in
clint by a steam shovel for the keeping w ith the old New

two story building which has a En'lland atmosphere of Pty-
target date of early December. mouth, Mass., the city where

James Aliber, vice president l the Pilgrims landed and for
and treasurer of First Federal which Plymouth. Mich. s as
Savings of Detroit, and Previ- named.

dent Hans Gehrke. Jr, along Besides the First Federal
with Irving C. Olson. vice presi- Plymouth office. the building
dent and branch supen·isor, will house the Plymouth office
and Perry Richwinc. vice 'of the Automobile Club of

president and Plymouth branch Michigan.
manager. did the honors while When completed, First Fed-
Pliymouth's top brass looked eral's present Plymouth oflice
on. at 843 Penniman, Just a short

Attending the ground block away frum the new site,
breaklng were: Floyd Kehrl. will move into the new modern.

vier pre,ident and Plymouth isUc home.
branch manager of National In designing the structure,
Bank of Detroit: Gordon Architect Herman wag careful
Ramsey. manager of the Ply- to make no radical departures
mouth brinch of Detroit from traditjonal ear\y Ameri-
Bank and Trust Con Mayor can style.
Robert Kincock. George Law- Herman stated ··the New

ton. president of Lbe Ply- England almomphere, ai ex-

, mouth Chamber of Com- Preued by the name Ply-

I mene; Dr. Ge-ge Tlm,Ina. , mouth itself and in such

huhiness houn during the two
dian with the storef openime

at 9 a.nt. and floNing at 9 p.In.

rriday and having the hours
of 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Matur.

day and w·r hopr that riery-

one ha, a lot of fun-wr ri-
pect to--*hile making pur-

chases."

7-ht, annual .iden.lk .ale ha

built tip to quite a tl·.id:tion in ,
PI, motith in the past two >'ears 

Fir. 1 Federal: Gordon
nager of the I'lymouth
troit Bank and Tr,M 0).:

ine. i ice prehident and
·anch nianager of Fir>t
Irvin C. 0|Non. vice preNi-
inch superrisor of First

; Help
or Bank

building. ac the Mayflo•-er
Hotel and iii many homes of
the city. will enhance the
beauty of 1'13·mouth's Central
Business District."

The building *111 have about
9,163 square feet of area, 6,000
feet on the first floor and 3,165
on the second.

There w ill be a land.;caprd '
plaza in front to give it a set-
ting of dignity and charm. The
landscaping will complement 
that in Kellogg Park acrofs the
street.

A bpecial feature uill be a
driveuay leading from Penni.
man Aic. to the drive-in win-
dows, from which the custo-
mers may ab,0 drne directly

into the adjacent municipal
parking lot.

'-The mobt mc,dern equip-
ment *ill be installed in the
building to serve Flrbt Feder-
al's Customers in the Plymouth
area," said Gehrke.

Gehrke said that two of the

three basic construction con-
tracts went to Plymouth firms.
General contractor will be Ber-

ger Constructjon Co. and the
electrical contract Went to
Hubbs & Gilles.

The mechanical contractor

will be William Adam Co. of
Detroit.

4„

and the Retail Commiltre hab

Iren busy ulth plans for thii
uci.krnd for the past 6-·cral
months to make H one that will
tong be remembered.

'I'abjes and racks u it! he

placed on thi· side,ialks in front
of all stores, offering {he bar-
gains uhich wilt be outside as
"'11 + mAde.

Every member of the Retmt
Merchant. division lia.s been in-

riled lo participate and present
plang call for store: in the
Downtown dlstriet as ##ell as
in the outlying retion> to fill
the sidewalks with merchandise.

m addition to thi· displays
by the nit·rchants, clubs and
various civic organizatwns have
been invited to participate with
sidewalk displays on the north
sidr 01 Kellog' Park.

1.ent indicated that the

Tri-City Art Club has accept-
ed and will have a large art
eillibition on display.
Sound trucks have been cir.-

culating throutholit the city
and town,hip for the pa>t two
days telling folks the >,lory of
the idew·alk events and DRD
merchants believe it will be one

Consumei
Rcites Foi

I'llstomers of the Con,·unlers

Power Co, will be billed at
slightly reduced rates after

Aug. 6.

That'g the good new< passed

along by Division Manager J.
-

Livonio Tops
Area In

Building
Ilow;ing construction in LI-

roma is well ahead of 1961 for

the tlnt six months according

to figuref cnmpiled by the De-
troit Regional Planning corn-

ml'hion

1.n·oma issued 538 hou.Ing
perniiN for the half->'ear prriod
in 1962 compared to 486 for
thr Namr period a year ago.

However, the story M a bit
different in Nankin Township
where 629 pern),1, u·ere is, ued
in 1961 up to this time and the
1 91;2 total is only 305.

The Regional Planning Com·
mi,<sion's report f how, that

hou>,ing con>.truction in the

arra ts equal to that of 1961
Indicating that the down trend
in housing seems to be leveling
olf.

In Wayne County, the per-
mits are laggins: 535 pr· rent
brhind 1961 uith a total of
3,743 iii 1962 contrasted to
3,963. a year auto.

Redford Township ranks third
in the area with 58 permits
i.>,sued thus far this year, fol-
loiwed by Plymouth Towns}Up
with 56, Plymouth City 54, and
Canton Township with 14.

Car License

Office to Close

During August
The Plymouth branch of the

, Secretary of Stale's office will
be closed on Saturday, dur.

ing the month of .August, ac-
cordinE to Branch Manager
DoriM Root.

The annual fall licenie ute

starla Sept. 1 when half·year

license plates will be avail-
able.

How Vo

Prt. 1 (High Mrhool)
i Pet. 2 (Gattlmor/)

Prt. 3 (Ply. Town Hall)
Pcl. 4 (Starkweather)

Totals

or the biggest two-day mirchan-
dising events in recent luhtory.

And 11)e Retail Merchanth dj-
vision will hardly get over the
sidewalk event before it swint,
into the Fall lianc:.1 celchra-

tion 18 be held in conjunction
with the Notary Club's Fait yes-
tival and chicken bari,ecue on
Sunday, Sept. 9

The Merchants are working
I on the theme of '·Turn of the
Cent un" crud ulnes and defora-
tions for the liarveht Festival

which will he lied up %%111·1
hark-to-school urrk, startintz on
Sept. 2

There'lt be co*turne.i of the
1900. a tremendouN fachion
Nhow·. daily and ni,htly
rvents with an old-fahionrd
hand organ furnihing muge.
.And for those drdring trans-

portation around the downtown

hwancess sr{·tion, thrri·'11 he
'hope and huggirs cif that era
with the drivers clad in the

unilorms of that period.

Al[ in all it looks like a hug

Atigug and carly Septenilicr
for the merchants and thry
hope both rvent, develop into
major sales triumphs.

rs Trims
r Gas

i. Thomas rvin thouch he In-
dicated mr»,1 custonwh witt
hardly notic·c the difference.

But, hr was quick to point
out, the new rates wlit reduce
Consumer>' revenues from gas
sales by $2,035.000 a year-lhe
companys gas bu,·inrfs is ap-
proximately $130.000,0(If an-
nually.

The new rate, were pro-
po.+rd by the company and
approved by the Michigan
Put)he Kervice ('ommihdon

aftfr a reduction in the roit
of .holesale hupplir of nat-
ural cas purchafed by Cnn-
•umers from Pantandle kant-

•rn Pipe Line Co, and Trunk.

line Cias ('0·
71'homas gid the annual billi

of an average gas hOUNCheating
cu>,lonit·r will br raiured about
$3 annually or an average of
25 rents per month.

'1'he average reduction in the

billf of a housrholdcr us/.14
gas for watcr heating and cook-

ing but not house heating will
be about eight or nine cents
a month.

In addition to reducing gas
rates, Consumers will refund
about $4,00(1.000 to gas cus-
tomers. Mo,4 will recrive their
refunds in the form of a credit

on a wervire 11111 in September
or early October.

('redils to rriidential and

small commercial customers

will range from a few cent, to
a fow dollars.

Voters To DecWe
Fate of Annuol

Boord Meeting
Plymouth Township voters

Wit! have a chance to decide
w·hether the annual meeUng of
the Township board should be

, continued or dropped.
' Thu· prnposal goes to a i nte
of the Township next 'rucbday
along with the pnmary elec.
tion.

 Inasmuch as most townshiPS
in the state have abandoned
the annual meeting because of
lack of interest, the Township
Board decided to ask the vol-

I ers to decide for themselves
' whether they w'anted the out-
moded l,ession retained or
abandoned.

te Went
YES fo SPOILED

865 507 12 1384
544 413 9 966
407 319 7 733
708 388 18 1114
I.ill- I.--i- I -

2524 1627 46 4191

-
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Moke Your Choice-Vote Tuesdoy, August 7!
Womens' League Analyzes Candidates

United States

Congressman
DESCRIPTION OF OFFICE:

Term. 2 years. Salary $22,500

per year.

QUESTIONS ASKED CON-

GRESSIONAL CANDIDATES

The candidates were asked

to Ilmit their replies to 100
words.

1. What course of action

should the t'nited States

purfue to improve trade
with other nations:'

league •Di Vomen Voterw
VOTE]Il ¢;riDE

1

Covering the lith Congressional, 18th State Senatorial and 21st State Representative Districts - All Include.
Livonia, Kedford Township und Plymouth.

Primary Election - Tuesday, August 7 Polls Open - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ed State borrowing pou er to
meet particular needs.

2. Yes. The Constitudon

contains many improvements
and will make government more

efficient and economical.
...

staff members. Divisible jus-
tire gauged to color of skin
or hereditary ethnic ties.

2. Establigh small, efficient
bureau to dcal with impro-
prieties by public officials. De-
mand disclosure by public of-
ficials of "conflicts-of-interest."

...

Democrat

ARTI[t'R J. CYROWSKI, 56,
14616 Eastwood. Attorney 30

yrs.; A.B. U, of M ; LL.B ,
W.S.U.

Z. In your opinion do the

slates need more help
from the federal govern-

ment to finance education

adequately? If 30, what
form should this assist-

ance take?

...

Democrat

MARTHA W. GRIFFITHS: 50:
16603 Warwick. Detroit; U. of

Missouri. A.B., U. of M. LL. B.:
presendy, completing *th term
as Representative from the 17th
District of Michigan: previously,
House of Representatives, Mich.
State Legislature, Judge and
Recorder of Detroit Recorder's

Ct.: member of Det. Historical

Society, Mich. Chpt. of Arthritis
& RheurnaUsm Foundation. Bd.

of Trustees Y W.CA., Altruse

Club of Det, Women's Lawyers
Agn. of Mich., League of Wo-
men Voters, Detroit Business
Womens' Club, Det. and Mich.
Bar Assns

1. The Trade Expansion Act
01 1962 wiU help improve our
tracie with other nauons. The

guarantee of credit of foreign
purrhasers to the American
Seler by this government also
helps improve trade. We really
need a better selling campaign.
American businesmen must
make an earnest effort to sell

to every nation in the free
u orld.

2. I have consistently voted
for Federal Aid to Education:
but in my judgement. the states
could finance their educational

needs if they were willing to
levy the taxes to do so. The

most helpful pieces of federal

educational legislation have
been the loans and scholarships

for college etudents. Library
Services act and the school

lunch program.
...

Republican

JAMES i. HEANEY: 54;
18308 Sorrento, Detroit, Under-
graduate work, 4 yrs. U of
Notre Dame and U of New

Mexico: LL B. Georgtown U.

Presently Director, Det. School
of Real Estate. and real estate
investment counselor Previ-

ously, 4 yrs. work in FHA for

l' S, Gov . involi ing banking
procedures, statistics; 3 yrs. at-
torney for Dept. of Justice, in
international and domestic civil

law: 1 yr, attorney, Interior
Dept. 12 yrs. businessman.
lecturer. author; Chrm. of

Education Comm. member of

i

J.UIES F. O'NEIL: 38, 9840

Ingram, Livonia; B S. from :n-
diana C. in Bus- Ad.; C. of D,
MBA. Industnal Management:
World Affairs, Public Speak-
ing, etc, Wayne State and U
of M. Presenuy Planning and
Programming Mgr. Ford Motor

Co: Previously Ass't Mgr. re-
tail coal co: Served ag 14 1.t
AAF, WWIL Charter Member,
Llvonia Presidents Advisory
Council: Pres. Rosedale Gar-
dens Civic Assn.. 1.1 von la :

Trustee, Northwest Wayne
County Community College:
Pres. Indiana Alumni Club of

Det.: Member Economic Club
of Det: Member of PTO

1. Our trade l: progressing
very weli. However. our bal-

ance of payments 1, a real

problem. This can be correct-
ed by moderately reducing our
military expenditures abroad
and requiring that all foreign
aid funds be spent in this

Counta In fact, giving foreign
aid to countries whose econ-

omies are stronger than ours,

is highly questionable
2. I would prefer to solve

all edueaUon's financial prob-
lems at the local and state

level as we are generally do-
ing in our own Community.
However. where necessary, I
would utilize federal aid for

facilities and make every effort
to have it administered through
the state.

...

GREGORY M. PII,LON: 41;
23350 Lake Ravines Dr, South-
field: Det College of Law,
LL.B ; presently. lawyer; prevt-
ously, U.S.A,F.

As the father of nine chil-
dren and an atorney for 20
years and a veteran of World
War N. I have a good round
knowledge of exisUng condi-
Uons in everyday life and the
operation of laws and govern-
ment.

1. We must conserve our gold

supply by selling our goods
abroad on shoMer terms and
by forcing recovered nations to

take over a larger share of
foreign aid help and by reduc-
ing foreign aid aui,tance

2 Federal aid for lunches,
transportation, and books, in-
cluding parochial schools. In-
come tax deductions for paro-
chial school tuilions; similar to
school tax deductions. Loan

guarantee for school construe-
tion and to encourage teaching
as a career Funds for forced

expansion of medical schools
and to increase the number of
doctors.

...

State Senator
DESCRIPTION OF OFFICE:

Term. 2 rears: Salary $5,000
plus St.250 expense alowante
per year

QI ESTIONS ASKED
CANDIDATES :

The candidates uere asked to

11mlt their rrplies to 100 words.
1. What coune of action 1§

needed to improve the flnan-

cial situation of Michlgan:

Z. Do you feel the proposed

Constitution •hould or •hould

not be adopted? .nd why?

...

Republican

The League of Won
volunteer, non-partisan o
1920 to encourage citizen
ment.

It never supports or c
or candidate.

This report was preF
tion service by the Lea
Livonia. Questionnaires u
along with a request for a

tion requires a reall.tic *pend-

ing polk·y. Such a policy can IN·
effected only by a governor and
legislature pos:essed of two
qualities: the al,ility (o distin-

guish between the rbsential and
the merely destrablr: the poli-
tical courage to Irsist pre:,surr
groups, empire buildent and
vote buyers

2 The prop(Med conbtitution
should be adopted bel·aUSC. in
every irsped. U 8 an improve-
ment over the present docu-
ment. The proviwon for exe©u-
tive rborganization will help the
finoncial problem. Our 21st
Representative District will be-
come three districts, thus giving
Livonia its own representative.
Further improvements can al-
ways be made by future am-
mendments

PATRICK J. MCNALLY: 60:
14353 Greenview, Det: Christian

Bros. & Public Schools, Wayne
State & Lawrence Te€h. Inon-

grad); Staff Supervisor, Mich.
Bell: Student teacher, Major
USAAF WWII: Director North-

west Civic Federation; Chrm.
Northwest Republican Federa-
Uon; member Am. Ikgion Post

190 : Pres. Wayne County &
Det. Bd. of Health; member

City Plan Comm: member
Wayne County Bd. Supervisors
1949-1954 and 1958

My knowledge of City-County
and State government and my

business training and experi-
ence qualify me for this ofice.

1. (A, By establishing a clear-
cut tax structure so that

the cost Of government is
equitably borne by all
citizens.

f R , By insisting on econo-

my in State Departments

and institutions before ap-

proving any budgetary in-
c rease.

( C, By encouraging present
business to stay in Michi-
Ran and encouraging new
industries t o develop in
M tehigan

2 The proposed constitution
should be adopted because it
is a modernization and improve-

ment of the provisions of the

previous constitution, regardless

of the fact some of the modi-

fled provisions arr not acrep-
table to all our citizeng If

elected I shall implement the
mean, of putting it into effect

as soon as possible after its

adoption by the voters.
...

HARRY J. WEIDENDORF:

57, 15360 Prest, Det.: Public

len Voters is a national, gressional and state candidates.
,rganization established in The questions to Congressional candidates were
s participation in govern- directed by I,WV of U.S.,

1.WV of Michigan, to Counl
,pposes any political party Detroit.

In addition to the candi

)ared as a public informa- page, the August 7 ballot w
Que of Women Voters nf the State offices of Goverr
'ere sent to each candidate ernor, and the Congression
i photograph from the con- Precinct Delegates, and se'

Democrat commissioner -rather than

electing.

(C) Appointment instead of
N r"w' electing the Board and Regents

D of the Universities.
4 18) Gerrymandering of our

State Supreme Court. Manyt --,
' other reasons.

& Master's degrees Wayne  -,3
State; chrm. Dept. Social .....................--...........

Studies. Highland Pk.: previ-
ously teacher, gov.. economies.
soc.: Veteran's Counselor. '45-
'47: Artillery Officer. US Army; FRED S. ROBINSON: 9200
'Millwrights Asst: Ad. copy- Hartwell, Del: High school
writer: eounterman: drug clerk:

grad ; Restaurant mgr.; previ-
newsboy. Presently district

ously DSR investigator: sec.-
legis. chrm. Mich. Educ. Assn. treas. Ve teran's Citizens
& Natl Ed. Assn., Mich. Coun-

League; past v.p.. present civic
cil Family Relations: Comm. for

affairs comm. chrm. Iran S.
a Sound Constitution: P.T.A. &

Bloch Lodge, B'nai B'rlth.
numerous prof. organization.

I have been active in Demo-

The a ffairs and concerns of cratic politics for 15 years. I
government and the governed have been to Lansing many
have been my vocaUonal and times and have studied the
avocational interest for many legislature. 1 feel, with my
years. Academic training. broad ideas and knowledge of the
professional experiences and ac- state government. I could be
tive participation in affairs of very effective.
government have provided a

1. Cut unnecessary spending!
good background.

There is much waste in our

1. (A) Recognition of the state government spending. ln-
necessity for revenue sources vestigation of ALL state agen-
related to the growth rate of ties, facilities and departments.
the state. should be conducted, waste 10-

(B) Eliminate inequities in ex- cated, and proper action taken,
isting consumer and business the welfare department being
taxes. one facility where there is great

(C) Promote the diversifica. abuse. Revision of our state tax
tion and expansion of industry program should also be given
and the productivity of labor. full consideration.

( D) Coordinate and consoli-
2. I feel that the Constitu-

date the efforts of state agen-
tion should be adopted but NOT

entirely for its merit. The cov-cies to effect economies.
erage of the constitution is

2. The Con-Con majority un- definitely a step in the right
necessarily ties reforms in ex- direction, although the main
ecutive perogative, administra- purpose, fiscal reform and re-
tive efficiency. fiscal manage- apportionment-we live in an
ment and judicial responsibility urban society. with a rural
to a malapportioned legislature legislature!-were not given the
and increased its controls. proper accord. Also, it would
Those of us who supported Con- be a waste of millions of dol-
Con have failed to achieve an lars to see the Con-Con fail.
acceptable compromise, for  . **
among other things our metro-

poman area problems will be 
State

intensified.

 RepresentativeDESCRIITION OF OFFICE:

Term, 2 years: Salary $5.000
plus Sl,250 expense allowance

per yrar

QI'ESTIONS ASKED
CANDIDATES FOR STATE

REPREMEVTATIVE: 4
The candidates wrre asked

to limit their replies to 100
words.

1. What course of action is

needed to improve the fi-
nanctal situation of Mtchi-

Democrat

gan?

2. Do you frel the proposed
Constitution should or should

not be adopted? And why?
...

j

4.·24·9

F ¥4<· ·

i

to State Candidates by
ly candidates by LWV of

dates who appear on this
ill include candidates for
ior and Lieutenant Gov-

al 19th District-at-Large,
voral County officers.

the past four years, also I have
had six years experience in
local government as Chairman
of the Board of Trugres of

Redford Township.
It is a well-known fact that

fiscal rrform is imrrunent with-

in the near future. Atthis point.
as in the past, I do favor and

will vigorously support the fis-
eal reform legislation proposed
by the Democratic Party in the
current session.

2. It is difficult at thig time

to make a recommendation

since the Constitutional Con-

situtional Convention has not

yet adjourned and further
changes could possibly be pro-
posed. In view of this, I will
take a position when the Con-
stitutional Convention has de-
cided definitely what they will
submit to the people.

BEVERLY EUGENE POOL:

58; 9821 Middlebelt, Livonia:

completed 11th grade high

school: employed as moUon pie-
lure operator at Studio North
Theatre in Ferndale: previous-
ly State Theatre 1 Wayne) Op-
erator; Chrm. of Livonia Home-

owners Assosiation; Legislative
Agent for Livonia for ten

years.

1. Better teamwork in Lan-

sing, more efficiency and m·on-
omy in state government, and
a complete study and revision

of existing and taxation prin-
ciples in Michigan, with reduc-
Uon of property tax, relief to
senior citzens and sufficient

encouragement to industry and
business to provide more Jobs
with a wider tax base.

2. I am definitely in favor

of adopting the proposed con-
stitution, not because it is a

perfect document but because
K represents considerable work

and struggle with some results
towaN! the ends which most of

us want to achieve; and I feel

that after adopted, this can he
further amended with even bet-
ter results.

***

Republican

ROBERT L. HOARD: 35.

12761 Columbia, Del: Wayne
U. 7 years night school, B,A. in
Bus. Adm. Designated in 1961
Chartered Life Unden,riter;
presently life insurance sales-
man, Mutual Benefit Life In-

surance Co. of Newark; pre-

viously Seaman 2€ U.S. Navy;
Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.

Dispatch Board Supervisor, Mc-
Cormick Spice & Extract Co.

Sales Supet'ibor: member of
Masonic Blue Lodge, Shear

School P.'I' A. Redford Repub-

lican 1.rogue, 17th I)ist. Repub-

lican Party, lah Dist. 3'oung

Republicans. Northwest Forum.
An inerrawing concern for the

future of Michigan. based upon

by businrss contacts, experienc-

es in politics and participauon

in community affairs. leads mr
to become a candidate at this

time.

1. A new program for raising I
and spending our tax dollari is
needed NOW. lt is needed to

provide new incentive* to the
businessman, to give tax relief

to homeowners, to educate our

youth, and retain our unern-
ployed. Let's crakdown on

waste... then boldly revise
the tax programs that have
proven inadequate to meet our
needs

2. Yes, perhaps the new doc'u-
ment produced is not the I)€·Nt
in every respect... but surely
it represents vast nnprovenlents

in local govi,rnment provisions,
in the judiciar>, in exec·utive

organization, in legislative pow-
ers, in voter repreg'!itation, in

education. in taxing and spend-
ing and in civil liberties. This

new document can be a spring-
board for a better Michigan.

***

County Offices
QUESTIONS AAKED

The candidates were asked

to limit their replies to 40
u·ords

1. What in your opinion is

the most pressjng problem in
the administration of the office

you are seeking?
2. What specific solutions

to this problem would you pro-
pose?

Prosecutor

Term. 2 years: Salary

$21.000 per year; Duties: He

represents the state or co,in-

ty in any court within hi•
county. He reprefenti the

public in appealq to the Mu-

preme Court of lichigan,

and acts as legal adviher to

county officials and boards.

Republican
WiLLIAM H. FERGUSON,

47, 16910 Mansfield. Attorney,
23 yrs.: formerly factory work-

er, auditor M jch. State Sales

'Fax, retail fuel dealer. LL B.,
Del Coll. of Law, attended Del.

Institute of Technology.

1 Apparent attempts hy

minority groups to pressure

law enforcement in their favor,

2. Equal and unbiased law

enforcement for all groups re-
grdiess of race, creed or oe-
cupation.

**.

ROBERT E. DE MASCIO, 39,

10136 Somerset. Atorney, 11

yrs , Asst. US. Atorney, 1954-
62. I,L.B., Wayne State U.

1. Prroccupation with out-
side legal interests by many

Unless the administration of

Justice is absolutely impartial,
it becomes not only nieaning-
less but worse, positively harm-
ful.

1 shall not scrk nor accept
the support of any poliucally
inclined organization or indi-
vid un] Only thU5 may the
Prosecutor remain pressure-
free.

...

ARTH/R L. (101'LSON, 53,

18401 Api)oline Attorney, 29

yrs, Ll. H. L. of M.

1, 1.ack of preparedness in
the trial of cases.

2. A complete reorganiza-
lion and reclassification of

duties.

...

NEIL F. Mt'HPHY. 39, 9,19

Hollywood, Grosse Pointe

Woods. Attorne>'. No reply.
*.

S.81/ EL H. OLSEN. 44,
16936 Muirland. County Prose-
cuting Attroney, 5 years; for-
nierly Spectal Assistant L S.
District Attorney; Asst. Prose-
cuting Attorney; Attorney. At.
tended liighland Park Junior
College: Northwestern U : Ll. 13,
Wayne State U

1 Group hostility and grn.
eral public indifferenee to law
enforcement and the prosecu-
tion of criminals endanger

everyone's tile and propert>.

2. Unrelenting law enforce-
ment is mandatory. Crime must

be prosecuted dgorously, The

public 1111!St he conunually
a J C rl C r! and ils cooperation
solicited

...

JOIIN P. 4)'NEII.L, 37,184)24
Oak Dr Attorne>-* 10 years.
LL.B., U. of D.

1. Lack of active leadership
and failure to co-ordinate all
existing agencies for crime prr-
vention

2 Tri-county ahsociation (,f
prohecutors and police agencies
to co-operate in educational
and preventive programs. In-
creased emphasis on cis·11 54-

perts of prosecutor's duties as

affecting law-abiding citizens.
...

JOHN 1.. SU,1.n'AA: 70, TO

W. Alexandrine. Attorney, 37
year; formerly Judge, City of
Ferndale. LL.B., Georgetown U.

1. Proper investigation and
enforcement of the laws.

2 Appointment of competent
investigators and assistants

...

JOSEPH B. SI'l,1,!SAT. 40,
290 Merriweather, Grosse Pte.
Farms. Attorney, 5 yearx; pre-
viously adv. mgr, publishing
CO ; salm promotion mgr, food
products co. I.L.B, L. of D.,
Exec. Secretary to Mayor Cara-
nagh. Jan-May, 1962.

1. Lack of administration and
communication

2. Full-time working Prose-

cutor, rixiperating with inter-
ested officials for improved law
enforcement and especially a
reduction in juvenile crimes.
Meetings with staff, judges, po-
lice officials and interested

cjlizens to meet community Jaw
elforrement problems.

...

JAMES THOMSOM 59,4241
Maple. Attorney, 31 years. B A.,
LL.B, Ll. 11., Wayne State U
and Det Coll. of Law.

1 and 2 - The prosecutor
should be free to discharge hus
duties for the public to the
public The office should not
be bought or controned by cam-
paign contributions from a per.
son or group. He who pays the
fidler calls the tune.

9

A

- I . ..... -

./1 Precinct DelegatesLegislative and memberihip 12 RAYNION[) D. DZENDZEL:
comm Del. Real Estate Board. |F M.AN 141 *Chool: set f-emploved Real 40. 18301 Shiawasse, Det; B.A.

1. I am not convinced that
I 1 Estate and Insurance broker: 22 Det. Institute of Technology. 2 PAUL M. CHANDLER: 42. On the August 7 ballot will be the names of

years with Ford, past pres >.r: Det Coll of Lau. Pres- 29440 Robert Dr, Livonia. U. candidates for the office of party precinct delegate*'improving trade With other
-*JI. Greater Belmont Civic A»n.; ently Business Representative of M. B.A., Political Science; from each precinct. The elected delegates will servenatons' by giving the Prest-

- past v.p National Civic Assn. of Carpenter Union Local 982, presently. Newspaper Publisher, two year terms, no salary.dent extensive tax-cutting au- at Livonia, Redford and Plymouth; The precinct delegate is the basic unit of the
i-I Electrical instructor the previously carpenter; Bd. mem-

thority 18 beneficial to the I Ford Motor Apprentice School. ber Brightrnoor Commun- previoulsly, Bureau Head, Asso- American political party. Precinct delegates attendUnited States. As a Congre-- I In charge of exhibits at the ity Center: Elected 2 terms dated Press; Writer, The De-man, my responsibility would I Chicago, San Deiga. and N. Y. State Representative; Elected 2 troit News: TV and Radio Sports their party's Wayne County Congressional District
be to see that our unemploy-

A. THOMAS DAOITST: 48: and Tex World Fairs. Have terms. and currently serving as work: Asst. Editor DAC News; Conventions
ment is not increased u a

17711 Fairfield, Liv:BA As- operated by own bu,jness at State Senator. V.P. Michigan Racing Asso.; 1. To pick the permanent district party organi-result of flooding the market
Bumption U. Technical writer the same address for 20 years. 1. Complete figeal active in several civic oriantza- zation for the following two years;that is, the dis-with consumer goods produced & instructor. Ford, previously 1 Econnim in government is program ar introduced by the lions, Plymouth, Redford and trict Chairman. Secretary, Treasurer, and a 15 man

reform

by cheap labor in other coun- technical writer Continental Av- ' the nioxt important problem Democrats, but defeated h,· thetries. Livonia : officer U.S. Navy; statuatory committee.i iation & Chrysler; civilian in- facing the people of Michigan veto block of the Senate. A re- Bronze Star winner. 2. To select delegates to state convention, and2. I believe that u far as structor.. Brazilian . Air . Force today. Return to the local com- peal of certain taxes and a tax Educated in poliUcal science; in presidential years two district delegates to thepracticable. education land aid School. Boeing Corp, Fo:1 munities all the rights and re- based on the ability to pay, almost a lifetime career in news- National Convention.to edueation) are primarily Naval Training School: nie:nber sponsibilities that affect them,
matters of state and municipal Republican pirty. CRivens for and let them tax the people di- 2. I am against the adoption HARVEY J. BEADLE: 46, 17233 paper work which has brought 3. Precinct delegates are the captains respon-
responsibility. Under certain Mich: Knights of Columbus, rectly for the services and aid of the proposed ConsUtuUon. Centralia. Det.; High School into close contact with public sible for identifying and getting out the vote in
cirrumitances I might support Confriernity of Christian Doc- required. They will function There are many areas that the

more efficiently. this will re-
new constitution is worse than

education: Self-employed Gen- affairs on all levels of govern- their area.
•id•Unce in the form of 1) trine

There are 38 precincts in Livonia, 49 in Redfordgrants, preferably loins direct- Academic background in poll. duce big government in Lans-
better

eral Insurance and Real Estate
ment.

Broker, same occupation since 1. A tax plan based on ability- Township and 9 in the City of Plymouth and Ply-ly to exceptional. needy stu- tical science. history, philoso- ing (A) What happened to the re- return from service, 1946; Past -to-pey, roughly the Conlin pian mouth Township combined. Call GR 6-1447 or partydents: 2) financially Iound, low  pby, languages, (Latin, German, 2. Should be adopted. It apportionment of the State Recording See. Volney Smith as first presented in aLnsing.
Inkerest, long term, loans for Sp„uah, Poituguese). Expert- leaves much to be desired in Senate? Adding more senators Civic Assn, member Redford Adoption of the new Constitu- headquarters for the names of the candidates run- 0
public and parochlal Ichool i enced pubile apeaker. many respects but it is an im- does not solve the problem. Lions Club. tion. with its streamlining and ning in your precinct
iatijal- 1 1 Miablian'I fi-11 Bitua- provempnt over the prelent one. 1 (B) Appointing a highway I have held this ouice for potential economles; its improv- r

.1. 111-1/In'N. i ; '...US...1:..1'9'-I'.-3, 1...1. imil
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News Notes 1,1!Imout!? Mrs. Lotter Tells
From @bituaries Views On Election

Nankin
EDWIN HUMPHRIES

Bv " RC;.%RET GIBSO
GA 7-1289

For Artemts Behan. July 27
9 111 always be a special day.
It was on this day at the De-
trott Institute of Musical Arts
that the very talented Artemis
gave her Piano Recital.

Friends of the >oung lady
filled Boughton Hall and 115-
tened intenUy as the beautiful
and well chosen music of Beet-
hoven, Schumann, Chopin and
other great composers filled the
auditorium, They were indeed
proud to have shared this mo-
ment with the young lady who
would receive her Bachelor of

Music degree very soon

Miss Belian is originally from

Palestine and recently became
a US. citizen. She has two

sisters in Chicago and a broth-

er here. Her brother. Dr. Gan

Besnillan is a dentit with of-

fleeg in Detroit.

Architect's conception

a ' Looking Around
Plymouth

of new First Federal building going up in downtown Plymouth
I ---- -

Driver Iniured
John Dauust. 1495 Farmpt'.

Plymouth. u:s taken to St.
Mary's Hospital in 1.isonia after
colliding with a car operated
by Jack Hay. 449 Sunset, PI>-m-
outh. at the intersection of
Sheldon and Ann Arbor Trail.

Daoust. traveling south on

Sheldon, was niaking a left

| turn to Ann Arbor Trail when
liay, going north through the
intersection, was hit by the
car. .

Plymouth police reports show
that Daoust allegedly failed to

i yield on a left turn,

Funeral services for Edu'in

Humphries. 59, 1028 Stark-

weather, Plymouth, were con-
ducted in the Schrader Funeral
Home on Friday by Rev. Harry
Howard. Burial waf in Grand-

lawn Cemetery in Detroit,

Mr. Humphries died Tuesday.
July 24. in St. Joseph Alercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor after a
short illness. lIe had resided in
Plymouth for 50 years, eoming
here as a youngster from De-
troil.

lie was born June 29,1905, in
Detroit, a son of the late George

' and Edna Van Orman Hum-
 phries. lie was a locksmith by
trade and a member of the First

iletho€list Church of Plymouth.

Sunlvjng are his wife. Mrs.
Olga Humphries: a daughter.
Mrs. Ruth Greer of Flint: two
stepdaughters, Airs. Lucille
Nagy of Allen Park and M rs.
Jean Bolte of Southfield; a I

m stepson, Robert Probst of Rock-
' wood, and 10 grandchildren. I

One of the diligent
"Yes" workers through
the whole successful Ply-
mouth school millage
campaign was Airs. Jessie
Latter of 9609 South-
worth. After the victory
was assured. she made
this statement:

"I have propably talked to
more "Yes" voters than any-
body in the community and I
believe there is something
that should be said now.

"This election is a state-

ment by parents-it simply
states to the community
that we love our children.
We give you to understand
that the preparation of their
lives to face a turbulent and
unsettled future is a con-
sideration that rises above

any other objective that the
community has stated."

'The voters were saying."
Mrs. Latter continued, "we do

not know or understand the

Board or give them any spe-
cial mandate. We hope they
know and understand us. at
least sufficiently to perceive
individual concern for the

specific child as well as col-
lective concern for all the

children of the present gen-
eration.''

Band Concerts

in Plyrnouth
For something different and

edged with nostalgia drive over
to Plymouth on Friday evening
and take in a band concert.
Every Friday in Kellogg Park.
opposite the Melody House and
the Penn Theater, you'll find
40 or 50 citizens blowing lor
all their worth on an assort-
ment of band instruments. Jim
Griffith wields the baton and
the Plymouth Community Band
does the rest. The concert starts
at 7:30 p.m. and continues until
9 p.m.

After a brief rest Miss Belian

will go to New York and con- Wondering how many Plymouthites have been ....'.
tinue her studies , hit by Detroit's income tax? A spot check at the w.-.64N.·.*.....L·.·.w.··.. .. .(ki81*N'..... ..... ... ... ....2 . . .. .92:;:%L- :>44:t: · -··:·>··:%;s::2¢I;ct•»:*>:As<::2':¥&,•3:,Ay -·.;226?29 * ...09,2347,ST

We recently had the time m , various offices that have been trying to get informa- *
our lives as we spent a week 4 lion indicates that about seven per cent of those com- COLD BEER
getting a bit clog,r to nature. I muting are Involved or less than 150. < AND POP
Don and I decided it was time ' . .* TO GO !
our children knew how to ride, That srtion of old Plymouth on Libertv Street a horse. see a cl)w milked. catch . between Starkweather and Mill Streets is under-
fish with an old pole and en- i going a much needed renovation. Most of the build- 4 --M-
Joy themselves in the w ide open
spaces that all farms seem to ' ings in the area are being painted a deep gray with
have. white trim-an old Colonial color. The Secretary of

We Packed our bags and '
State's branch office is getting the treatment at the --

i moment.
headed seuth for a visit with --

FIDLEL ki (waniv
.. ..3'9-

\Un...7

Open 9-97 Days

1

Meals Cut
To Your

Specification .

1 S.A.rAN \

some relatives In Providence,

Ky. 1
Election time b almost here

again. Be sure to read the

literature on candidate·i pre-
pared by League of Women

Voters run in this paper. Above

aU vote. These are the people
that will be repre>enting us in 
I.ansing and Washington and

I'm sure each and everyone of

us wants the best. When you

walk in the voting booth, know
your candidate and what he
stands for, lour sote 1, im-

portant, and the privilege
should never be neglected or
abused in any wa,

City Manager Al Glassford took a few davs off
to get in some fishing. At latest reports he was still
baiting the hooks but no information as to how many
fish he landed

...

'Tis rumored members of the City Commission
are a bit unhappy over their recent donation to the
Plymouth band fund to keep the weekly concerts
going. Some members feel that the presentation
wain't entirely above board and a few facts u*eren't
entirely true.

. . 41

Nice to ser Wendy Lent back in his store alter a
frightful two weeks in New York City where he didn't
know whether his daughter was going to make it or
not. She suffered an attack of peritonitis and it was

, touch and go for quite a while before she started to
show signs of recoverv.

$ . I

i The Suburban Emplovers Association has plans
for a meeting that could be just about the best ever
stafted in Plymouth. They have invited Gov. John B

Swainson and George Romney to participate in a panel
discussion in mid-September and hope to get affirma-
live answers.

«fi

-

-:° ANN ARBOR ROAD at ANN ARBOR TRAIL"-»*A-
Speciols Good thru Tuesday, Aug. 7, 1962
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TENDER, DELICIOUS GRADE A WHOLE

FIt YEII %

f •9

4

to be cuddled...

first by loving hands
. . .and then by

al'Ale,6-44CKS.
JUN#ORS

Le( D e yet gen: 1 t "n
0 · · tr j **0e f- ..re:De,

FAMOUS FOR FIT
Our e*per,enced litter:, look to

Jumping-Jacki for selected mo-
terial" exclusive "Snug-Hug''
heel and precise 5ize grading:
ent- widths per size tor foot

molded fit. That's why you con
look to uc for correct f,t for

your children. Come in joon
¥ 1,-1,11 .'

MY PUDGE ...

1 *t your children as
if +hey were my own.

"Uncle Lou"

SMALL FRY

SHOES
31509 JOY ROAD

al Me.riman

GARDEN CITY GA 7-7840

O.n F.id.y ..d S.twid•v
'til 9 P.M.

ask for

29 C
16

Our Own Bridge Corner

MONEY. MAI t
the mihu#e you Want it i

lumping-Jocks 
J union

-- 1/curt- Ch....

ih Bill liell§trin

and Al Barne,

NI)RTH
>4 71;

H- AM.1

D AJT

c KJ 3

>401'TH
>4-·A,WH
1 1 ·- Kt.28
D Kvt

C -Av,2
H B ST 1·. AST

A- K !0.i M J€,62
I 11 -31090: H-2

D -832 D -1-65
C -103 C -8764Sol ni WES r NORTH EAST 

ZN 1 1' 1.» 6NT All P,83

With tuenty-two points in
high cards and all four suits

Mapped the proper opening bid
, should be two no trump. With

thirteen points Norlh should bid ,
six no trump. south Nith a mini-

mum two no trump should pass

This contract was bid at every,
table but only Randy Kohler

i playing with Edith Kargetta and
Shirley Barnes playing with her
husband uere the only players
making the iron clad contract.

Invartably the Heart jack u as l
led. Declarer winning with the
king. Four rounds of Clubs were

taken off. West discarding a
1 Heart or Diamond. Usually ace
of Diamonds taken and the

i Spade finess losing to West and r
on a Heart return declarer must

now In<e another Spade or
lieart.

Tht· succe»lul detlarers ie- j
< sorted to the standard end play.
With eleven high card tricks
declarrr should strip out cards
frnm opponents hand by taking
out four rounds of Clubs. three

rounds of Diamonds. three

rounds of Hearts. West must 1
I now come down to three cards.

If he holds two Hearts declarer

plays the Spade ace. Dropping

int

or

ns

IF

the Spade king H West holck
lu„ Spade,; North's Heart is led
throuing West in and he must
lead a Spade into the acr queen.

Winners in last week's Parks
and Recreation Bridge Tourna-
ment were as follow<-

North and South

1. Mary Malchle-Wally Trmple
2. Edna Messisco-Dorothy Fur-

long

3. Don Enderby-Bob >dade

4. Jerry and John Quinn
East and ;Vest

]. Bob Black and Ed Draugelis
2.Ike Sarason-Vic Rog,

3. Jack and Cile Carter

4. Thelma Ruckhaber-Joan An-
10%

All bridge players are invited
to attend our weekly gameN each
Thursday at the Whitman Jr.
High School, Chicago Blvd. at
Hubbard. at 7.45 p.m. One dollar
entry fee with free coffee and
tea served throughout the entire
ezening

At Masterpoint Night held at
the Plymouth Bridge Club on
Friday evening. July 27, 1962,
the following were winners:

NORTH-sorTH

1. Connie and Herb Schrorter

2. John and Ruth Quinn

3. Bill Tullis and Earl Drmel 
EAST-WEAT

1. Ike Marason and Vic Ro•.4

2. James Simpson and Bill
Markwardt

3. Ed Draugelis and Robert
Black

Weekly duplicate bridge N

held each Friday evening at
8:00 PM. at the Plymouth

Bridge Club located in the Col-
onial Professional Building.

Plymouth, Michigan. in air-con-

ditioned quarters. For further
information. call Bill Tullis. Di-

rector, GArfield 2-7848

Obscured Plate

4

Center Cut Rib Portion

1,0/1/1/

4'11(Ipt

Lean and Meaty

1,„11 K

XTEAK

HAMILTON GRADE AFRESH

LinGE EGGM 3.
Garden Fresh

IMIXEEN (lirillirt
Or

C:IJ€IJAII]EI:%
YOUR CHOICE

i.. i * -4
V ..G „CIb

€ for 23®

Whole 1,14% lb· 15)r
]Brea%*• With R,b lb. 1 1,<Attached

U'in*4 ...... .lb. 15'r

Ilack• ...... . lb. lot

'·' Li/Ad. t.„12?.2.31..:·-.7,£60:.2&·1
....8., uwAA

Save on PETER'S

POL/%11

thijaillili 1

41„cIb k

t

Adler's Own

P(Dlill I

%£1 ILI MAIME

3»cIb

Save at Fidler's

Del VIon tr

€at•up A

7alin - - -12=

14-Ox. e
10+H. 13

No need to leave home or work when  ou w.

money! Use BENEFICIAL'S convenient Loar»by-M
service. Fill in and ma,1 the coupon below...

phone and ask for a loan. The minute your Ina
arranged >·oull get a check in vour mail hor

1\ r-------------
MAIL THIS \

1 '• A',1£ -

\ | ADDRESS__
COUPON .

TODAY  | CITY PHOP

 | AMOUNT NEEDED BY

Loans $25 to$500 on Signatum Furniture of Car.
Bon.fldol knon€I Co. of Livonic

31509 PLYMOUTH ROAD, Gr. Fl., LIVONIA
GA•11*Id 7-G500 • Ask for th• YES MAN•ger

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT • PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE SYSTEM

P|aCeS Youth £ Delicious Treat!
"OVEN FRESH"

In Big Mess Cracked UZheat ; %EALTEMT
rerry Line. 18,21280 Hugo. .7. I. A

Farmington. ran Into big trou- liread 6& LOAF Fudge 1ble when arret,ted 1» Livonia

police for driving with his li- 0
7/#92- .f:@24<t><>*u612* T- Mise. Ma#1 /£: r&: 6443*54 7cense plate covered with a piece P ..11 :

of cloth. DEMING'S KING SIZE k
Police officers made a routine

chetk of the youth at the sta- Red
tion and discovered he was
wanted on a contempt of court
charge by Judge Robert Lorion talmon
and that he had never applied
for a driver's license

lie was released on $73 bond , ... el./U. :4 8.for both charges and ordered
to appear in Municipal Court -Ull-=-mid
00 Aug, 15.

FROZEN

1 PREN€11
FnIEX

2-Lb.

C•110 Site . .JI
4.%6 1 4

 TIDE 
BOX

LEL

narM
Bar-8-9 Sauce

Or

PIT
Popsieles I

Dozen ,X
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Ladies. Alert! There's a pick pocket in our midst
04 you can't blow the whistle on him but let's be
aware and fight against breeding more.

The reason you cant call the police is because this
variety is considered let:al-they are "government" men.

The first woman candidate for presidency of the
United States should campaign on the platform of
less government-in fact as little government ac
possible would be my platform. 11 ould bave us a
lot of money, too. This particular group I am talking
about Number 32 "operators" to cover our general
area alone-and they range in civil service " classi-
fication" from 7 to 13 which means minimum $3.335

to $10.630 or maximum $6.841) to S 12.000 a >ear.

Awaiting a woman president, we can be sure and
get out and vote in the Primary August 7. If you have
not made up your mind read over the Candidate page
prepared by the League of Women Voters. It is un-
biased and full of facts and information.

Truly we are pouring millions of dollars into a
more complicated goverenment system every day.

You realize it best when you see it first hand.
...

For instance, we saw stroll into our own office
one day a few weeks ago a nattily dressed young man
who was charming, quiet spoken, extremely polite and
friendly. He was an investigator from the NLRB.
(Government deals in initials-these stand for National
Labor Relations Board )

He said he was doing a routine check and wanted
to speak to each employee-and this he did for hours
and hours. For those of us with deadlines (all) it was
extremely time consuming and quite irritating to have
a stranger, no matter how tactful. probe with so man>
questions. Some of us he wanted quiz within our homes,
away from our business. also extremely irritating

What the questioning amounted to was the NLRB
attempting to see if we were overworked and under-
paid. The "investigator" was tenacious.

When he was all through, he submitted his report
and demands. Several checks had to be made out to

several employees for "over-time." The employees were
opposed to taking them, but they had to, and our em-
ployer had to pay the Government withholding on the
checks. Otherwise, serious legal action all arouni

The Government was 'protecting'' us. Of course
we are all free. None are in bondage. If we didn't like
what or how much we could have quit.

...

But the Government rules don't endorse such an

arrangement. The janitor had to be paid the printer
wages, it said. and at overtime figures.

Government knows best. But the printer does n't
hke being "done" out of his extra job. either. Maybe
he wants to get married or is saving to go to Europe or
something. Its none of Government business, or
shouldn't be. But it is.

I say Government comes calling at the front door
this year asking.

Next year it may Just not send a man ::: simply
put in a sound device that would ask and listen.

And the following year a magic eve that asks, listens
and watches:

Big brother is taking care of you-watching over
you and me.

"CHURCHES OF CHRIST" (Rom. 76:16)
PLYMOUTH

LIVONIA 9451 S. M.i.,

Momm.. Rd., N..0 3 Mile S d A•. Arbo, Rd

WorSh#p,
Bible School, 9:45 o.m. 8 45 0 m.,Ilam, 6.30 p.m.

Worship, 10:50 o. m.-7 p. m. I Bible School, 10 o.m.
Wed. classes, 7:45 p m. Wed. Classes, 7:30 p m.

A. J. Kerr, M,nister GA 7-1678 Reeder Oldham, Minister
GL 3-7630

SEE "Herald of Truth," 11:00 0 m. Sundo,0
CKLW-TV (Channel 91

HEAR ''Herald of Truth" 10:00 p.m. Sundow
WXYZ Radio (1270)

HEAR Sunday 9:30 am. WQTE (560 k.c.)

You Pay No More at Gay Top But
More ... Where Quality and Ser

L

9r

1.

..

,

7/r. and Mrs. 1

'\A1 lew£' TF 
e£ 0

._Jil
MR. AND MRS. FIt.1

in matrinion> in St. Cypri
s iew. The bride is the c

John C. Blankenship of J
groom is from Iiathaway
tepfather and mother i
letro of Lincoln Park.

For the double-ring ceremony,
the bride appeared in a gown of
white silk organu over taffeta
The bodice. designed u ith a

scooped neckline and capped
sleeves. topped a boutfant

ballerina-length skirt

A shoulder-length u·il of Milk

illusion fell from the bridi«

seed pearl crown. She carried

a bouquet of stephanotic and
orchids.

-Rs. DONALD APIKER. of

nia, was matron of honor.

u ore a turquoise voile
7 made with capped streve•i,
)at neckline and a street-

th skirt

Niald Spiker served as best
. Seating the Ruest were

1 M. Tima junior and John
i'ima III, both of Allen Park,

the bridegroom's brother and
nephew, respectively.

The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in Lincoln Park.
When they return from visiting

Niagara Falls, Arizona and Mex-
leo. they will live in Livonia.

WEQ#&782
Second Class Badges were

presented to the members of

Troop 2429 at their Minstrel
Show that was held at I.incoln

School. Plang are being com-

pleted for a hike and cookout
at Kensinglon Park as well as
• trip to Lansing

At the Golden Panorama held

recently at the Detroit State
Fair Ground. many Liwnia

troops participated Intermedi-

ates of Troop 1937 presented a
display. "Road. to Part> Fun''
and showed settingq of party
tables. favors and decorations;

while Troop 2496 Intermedi-
ates held a demonstration:

Troop 1255 ,;hared a booth and
demonstrated the art of mak-

ing paper-woven sit-upons.

"Camping We Will Go" was the

theme chosen by the Junior

High Scouts of Troop 2339

when they displayed preparing

for a camping trip.

You Get So Much

, ice are Supri·ille

Specials! Our Custom
PERMANENTS

REG

610!
d,•g

FOR n.,r Shle
H.1,

Creom

Sh.mpoo

t

Ptig1--ToWomen-it-1 mouth - ouonia
4 1

May Concern 4 AI
- •1 VUomeLt-_-„ B,„,RA cox  ph WN, Le

High School and the groom
will enter University of Mich-

igan Medical School in the fall

.Mil.... Standings
- . Slo=Pitch

t .

L-OU

Frank G. Tima

.

I a ri'l

4-tvoilta
,NK G. 'rlil.1 ufre united

an Catholic Church, River-

laughter of Mr. and Mr..
feager. Wet Virginia. The
avenue. The hridegroonG

ire il r. and 11 rs. George

1
I 1

/emE,0./. 46

.. J

JOANNE WII.I.ET

Mr and Mrs Cecil irillet of

Ma>field Avenue announce the
engagement of their daughter
Joanne to Robert Conrad, son

of Mr and Mrs 1{obert Conrad
of Oxford Court. Joanne is a

btudent at Harper Ilospital
School of Nursing. Robert com-
pleted a tu'o year program at
Ferris Institute in Mareh and
is presently working in Livonia.
The couple plan an Oct. 12
wedding

(;rraldille Penny ilanaford

AIr and Air.. Woodrow K

lianaford of West Ei,rht Mile
Road in Livonia announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Geraldine Penny, to WilUam
Robert Hoff, son of Alr. and
Mrr. Charle· Hoff of Mayfield
Avenue in Livonia.

Penny graduated from Clar-
enceville High School in 1958.
and is now employed at Bur-
rough's Corporation. where che
is a Calculator Operator,

Bill graduated from Bentley
Iligh School in 1957 and has
been a member of the Livonia
Police Department for the past
five rearr

The Nuptial Mass will be
Sept. 29 at Our I.ady of Sor-
ros, : Church on Powers Road
in Farm inglon

Ij No

This was Number one fact. Number two was thal "

two employees had gone to our employer awhile back 
and said they understood he intended to hire some part gowl
time help which had nothing to do with their job. They a bc
each asked if, over and above what they were doing, leng
could they please fill the job? They wanted extra money. DI
One happened to be a Sunday janitor job and the em- man

Johi
ployer consented for the printer to do it if he wanted to. .. .

Inclu

,

4

MRS. JAMES S. KEITH, JR.

-

m
11,11'ic· U Clark. Cit>' Clerk,

report, th,· 11)||Ou'llu Hirth re-
ceived frum St. .Mary Hospital

during the nerk of July 21
1962

Kathleen Mary Balhorn, born
-      to Charles and Patricia, 9928

[. Man>'field.
John Italph Caralier, born to

.lohn and Honnic. 38017 Five
M ile.

Jennifer ]tobin Stein, born
I to Edward and Nancy, 32923

Barkley

Barbara Alin Prtz, horn to

Arthur and Mary. 34176 Wood
1)rive.

f

}1)1 CATORS TRAIN

One hundred and twentr min-

1Iichigal) Distrit·t of the Aint·ri-
i>·ti·rs and lay delegates of tile

can ].utheran Church attend-
ed the sl'(·und annual Districl
Instructor's institute at Alina
C '011,•i'r Thitrul:w 1 }irough Sat-

lie purpose
to provide

)1· selected

rhool teach-

D Will then

Nions in 11

1 Michigan

pen to :,11

specificall>'

ds of new

with less

cooperative

For tho.e

• it could

ng refresh-
cover such

Df coopera-

Id Develop-
:, Orienta-

iships, Par-

d working
11 %.

will have

observe in

s and Unt-

ry Nursery
)bsenations

and evalu-

meetings. A

charged for
s interested

3' Frew at
:ileen Hart-

12.

Re, trend Henry J. Watch of

First United Presbyterian

('hurch united I.ynn Schame-

horn and James S, Keith, Jr

in marriage July 14

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Schame-

horn, Orangelawn, Livonia and

the groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. E. Bretz, Robinwood

Drive, Plymouth.

Baskets of white flou ers dec-

o!*ated the church for the

candlelight service. M rs.

Scheppele, soloist, wa- a(rom-

panied on the organ by Wayne
Jewell providing music as tile
1)ride ##a: eseorted down the

alle on the arm of her father.

She (hose a ballerina length
gown of white chantilly lace
and chiffon and carried a cas-

cade bouquet of white orchids
and roses. Her crown of pearls
and sequins held her veil in
Place

Her only attendant ua. maid
of honor. Brenda Martin, in a

u hite lace and yellow nylori
organza. Her bouquet Haq of
i,hite and yellow dai:ic.

Don Carm·,v of Plymouth was
1)('Nt Illan. '1'lie bride'. brother

Anid G. Schamehorn .ind Wil-

lard Thompion of Plymouth

eated the guests.
Following the sen'ice the

newlyweds' parents greeted
cuests in the parlors of the
church for a reception

Following a trip through
n„rthern Michigan the youne
couple will be at home iri Pl»
mouth

The brult· atic·11(101 Hc'title>

ETTE,

<s<·.

Janice Elaine Savolino urday. July 26-28. 7

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Savo- of the Institute is
lino of Surrey Drive in Livonia special training k
announce the engagement of ministers. Sunday Sc
their daughter Janice Elaine to ers and officers w h
William Robert, son of Mr, and conduct training ses
Mrs. William T. Gray of conference areas ii
Auburndale, Livonia and northern Ohio.

-

Plan Training Course
For Nursery Teachers

An In service training COUI'>,C 'Ille coune 1% 0

for cooperative nurn·ry teach- tea therK, but A
crs will be offered for the first

geared to the neri
time thi: fall. Sponsorrd by

teachers and thu>e
the teacher'< auxiliary of the

than two >ears of
Greater Detroit C{,operat ive

teaching experience.
Nursery Council with the co-
operation of the Council, it will

of long experienct
serve as a stimulati

include five weekly evening
er course. It will

sessions to be held Sept. 11,
18, 25. October 2 and 9 at the

lillportant aspects (

Merrill-Palmer Institute, 71 E. tive teaching as Chi
ment, Programmin,

Ferry, Detroit.
tion, Adult Relatior

The classes. coordinated by
ent Conferences, ai

Mrs. Mary Frew, a Nursery
School Consultant for the· State

with mother assistar

Department of Social Welfare Teachers enrolled

and former cooperative nurser> the opportunity to
school teacher, will include as cooperative nurserir
speakers Mr.. Ebther Callard, versity Laborato

Director of the Wa>ne State Schools. and these I
University Home Econ„mics will be di·,oussed

Nursery School: Mrs. Ruth mb ated at one of the 1
Nursery School: Mrs. Ruth nominal fee will be
Rose. former cooperative nurs- 1 he course. Teacher

ery teacher: and Mrs. Shirley may call Mrs. Mai
Finn, consultant for the Greater 222-6777 or Mrs. E
Detroit Cooperative Counci I. ley at AVenue 4-955

':S

w, rrum 6,1,1 ..U,

TOMATOES

14-Lb. Basket 85'

1,ast Sunday night Virgi

Fletcher of Allov Team in

Wome n's Slo-Pitch Soft [

I.rague pitched a two hit sh
out, retiring the last 20 batt
m a row. Her trainmate .1,

Kirk hit five home runs. '1'I

Alloy wire tiw victors Over

Trailers 23-0 The Alloy te

ii looking forward to anot

fixhing trip hy Jean beca
her five home runs were

top of a five hundred mile

turn vacation trw.

Rockets and Orrie R's pia

an early game at Bree·h Fb
Orrie R's the suctor# '

Anchorettes lost to Alloy in

s€·cond game with a 19-3 50

Firsta played a double-hea

al Claude Alli:4011 and ad

two more Imints 14, their n·et
In tile first one Anchorettes

Fiesta 22. Alter the Tigerel

defeated Rio 14-8, Fiesta c:

back to take on the Trail

In that one Sharon, catcher

Fiesta. belted three home r

over the renterfielder'* ht

Hien and 11:inager Jack Sl
iard urre in an accident

'oute home from the lake

.he ganw with their one bri

>pot bring the Oill(·ome Of
gatne. Firsta 2.1 Trailer> :

And the string·, on t

tandings are pulled a lit

tighter this week.

11

11 :4 ...

11 .i
'

SILVER MEDALISTS f

T.ivonia Jacque Rhodes

Larry B o phins received

tional honor by placing set
in the Sub-Novice d,ince

, i.ion at the U.S. Anuitrur

Icr K kating Champion<

lit·Id at Harvey, 11] The coi
an· members of Riverside

tor and Dance Club and sl

linder the professional inst
lions of Misq Barbara Seal

also of Livonia,

M['Cil 1% 1,1.1

Vacationers ummer tri

country while their unfortul
friends siminer in the city.

iii lerr...
...
...

)EC
A specia] back-to-se·ho

Wonderland next Friday fi
authorities on teen fashion

Weller. They will give ad,
tell about the special roni
wit.h a Princess telephone f
have Charm Time For Teri

Another FAh-Fry is
Lutheran Church on Lucer
Adults are one dollar and

plan to buy a school bus

9&1.

nj ONA

For Women

Boil Leogue
11 i a STANDING,4

the 1 ram L

>all Rio Cleaner. 4 3

iut- Alloy Steel 8 3
ers Fiesta Cleaner. 8 3

ran TnuUrs Tigerenes 8 3
hus Orie It's 5 6

the Anchor Bldg. Co .5 7
·am Rockets 1 10

her U Haul Trailers 1 10

use I.ast werk of regular sea-
on NOn.

re- ACHEDTLE-AL G. GTH

Brech 7:00 - Orrie Rs ,•§.

red Trailers
pld. Berch 8.30 .,Uln, v. Tiger-

rhe CItes
the C. Allison 7 00-Rio » An-

irl' ch,Irettes.
der (' Allison 8 30 Rockets vs.

Lit·€1
Fit'01 a.

)I'll

10,

ttes

ime

ers.

for

uns

'ad.

let)- ..
en-

to

glit
the

he

tie

MIMI MARAMON, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ike Marason

of 31395 Hathaway. Livonia,

appeared this week on the

CALW-TV "Pop-Eye and }li,;
Friend" Show. She did a

bpecialty number. The win-
ome liss Harason has been

filling the dance bill on sev-

rral shows around town in-

cluding a Nprcial variety

show at the Fair Grounds lamt

Sunday. She will be a 10th

grader iii the new Franklin
rom High School next Meplember
and and, although dancinz is her
Na- favorite hobby, mhe is till a

Ond good tudent and is •orking
di- toward a cholanhip.

11(,1- - ---

hi pA

J Pit. Host Pa rents
Fix-
Kal (· Alr. and Mrs. Vaughn Knud
1.ul'- sen, Ross Drive, were hosts 10
les· M rK. Knudsen's parents, Mr.

;ind Mrs. Ernest Straw from

Rochester, New York, and their
two house guests from England,
Mr:. K. Baxter from London,

th,· and Miss B. Devine from Kent.

nate The two English visitors were
school chums of Mrs. Straw.

i

)1 be>.,don will bc held at Wards of
rom 2 to 5 by the two well -known
, Barbara Well Inren and Lorretta
,'ice, tell of the latest fashions and
»st Wards is having for teen giris
or a val· as a prize The two experts
ns classe

*

being held hy the liu*anna Tabor
ne this Friday from 5.30 'til 8 p.ill.
children .50 cents. The fund raisers

with their proceed:

You rHERE

Vacation

Savings!

HALF

PRICE
'2 ..hi .

WAVES

reg. $14 reg. 16.50 reg. $19

"You Should Remember
11- 2--- 1 -.A V--1•

OTHER PERMANENTS
$12 Wav• ..... .w $ 6.50
$15 Wav• ..... .ow $ 7.50
$20 Wave ..... .ow $ 0.50
$25 Wave ..... •ow $10.00

Wlh H.Acut, Sh.mpoo, H.i, $.0

Speciel All Dev Modev, Tuesday,
Wed../. SHAMPOO e.d SET

./75
(Th.nd.y, Fridey, S.0..1.y $2.00)

STYLED HAIRCUTS

A., Soyli O Al Al. I A. Tim.

With or Without Appoi•#moil - Opom Thurs. aid Fri. Till 9 P.M.

GAY TOP BEAUTY SALON GA 7-0850
WONDERLAND CENTER ARCADE Next to W rigle¥ s

Choose yours jrom
t lie icidest

SELECTION

EARLY AMERICAN,
MODERN,
CONTEMPORARY

LIGHTING

FIXTURES

ALLEN
ELECTRIC SUPPLY

COMPANY

31600 Plymouth Rood
GA 1-9300 KE 5-8740

HOL R<

MON & THLIS .9-D

TIES, WED, & FRI . S-3
BAT. -1

LARGE BELL PEPPERS

4 Fer 25€
GLOSSY TENDER CORN

(No Worms)

40« DOL
MANY OTHER GARDEN FAVORITES

AT OUR ROAD STAND
ALWAYS REASONABLY PRICED

GALES FARM
38273 SIX MILE

1/2 MILE EAST OF NEWBURGH ROAD

9 $825 $950
Custom cut, shampoo and set included

Just now when you need a good permanent and a
budget break, you get both at Artiste. Its the big,
BIG beauty event youve been waiting for.

Reg. $25 Summer Protein Permanent
(Cut included Mon., Tues. and Wed.) 1250

Hair Coloring - a specialty. at moderate prices.
3 men baircutting shlists d Your service

_.,4rtijte -llair,t,Lu
Wonderland Center GA 7-1380

Hours 9 to 9. Appointment Not Necessary
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Local Women Join In First Convention Scheduled For Pre= School P•rents

MRS. JOHN B. SWAINSON (middle) wife of
the Go,ernor, who recently accepted the honorary
chairman of women's activities for State of Michigan
for Salk Institute for Biological Studies i•, shown
holding the Founders Certificate that was presented
to her at the first women's activities committee
"coffee klatch" attended by over 60 top women
civic leaders at the home of Mrs. Samuel B. Danto,
in Huntington Woods. Also present were I. to R
Mrs. William Brahear, 33969 Oakdale, Liu>nia: Mn.
Olson Hensley. 11531 Cavel, Livonia: ilrv. 34%,ainson:
Mrs. Dorothy Frank. 540 Parkview. Plymouth: ilrs.
Stanton Schaefer, 47000 W. G Mile Road, Northville.

t

i ·f#"

J

Loretta

Weller

History Students the nursery room; fathers help bilities, they di
build equipment and lend their ents which m
skills in other ways. lifelong caree

Touring Europe On the face of it, it's a means
launched into p

munity leaders]
Rev. Herman J. Muller, S J., of providing wholesome super-

hibton, director at U.D. and 20 vised play and learning experi- For trs.

history students left Montreal ence for little chfldren at a cost Linda Lane Ra
.July Gth for an eight tour of within the means of the aver- the major discc
Europe. Carolyn Ammann, age tamily. op nursery scllc
11424 Blackburn, I.wonia. a
.lunior at the University of De- FOR QUALITY and SERVICE
tivit. who is majoring in his-
tory. is among the group mak-
ing the tour. PLYMOUTH EYE C

Emphasis throughout the trip ar. M. A. Meyers, Optometrist - Contact Lens
will be on sights penaining to HOURS: 9:30 A M. Until 6 P.M. - Fri. till(arm Jime

C-7
-gror

Renausance history. A few of
the students will be taking
courses in Renaizance history
and Art in conjunction with the
tour.

A do-it-yourself educational
movement that puts mothers
and three-year-olds into the

same schoolroom will pass a
milestone this u eek

Detroit's MeGrecor Centec
•ill house the first conven-

tion of the American Coun-
cil of Parent Cooperative

Pre-Schools this Friday and
Saturday. (August 3 & 4).

The movement the Council
coordinates is well over 30
years old. But it has beeome a
giant only within the last dec-
ade.

What is a c,)operative pre.
school? It is a school for club
dren three to five (or three to
six in states which have no
public kindergarten. organ-

ized and managed by parents
and requiring all parent mem-
bers to participate. There is a
paid teacher but mothers take
turns serving as assistants in

450 Forest Ave.
On the Ground Floor

Among those. active. in.

preparaUons for the CooP-.
perative Pre.Schook Con-

vention from Livania are

lrs. Al Sobenthal, Mrs. Don-

aid MeGregor, Greater De-

troit Cooperative Nursery

Council; Mrs. Richard Mc-

George, Livonia Cooper•Uve

Nursery: irs. William Reech.

South Redford Township Co-

operative Nursery.

The impact of the coopera-
tive Khools on the participat-
ing parents may be more dra-
matic than on the kids.

Young mother>, w ho liave
been worried about their child
and about their ou n perform-
ance as parents get a perspee-
Uve of other children and other
parents. They get a new in-
sight into the educational pro-
cess

In their new :chool responsi-
IM-·0&·er new Lai-

ay flower into
rs They are

esitions of com-

Up.

liawkina. 7315
ad, Birmingham,
)very of her co-
im years was the

LIMIC
Consultant

19 P.M.

GL 3.8450
Downtown Plymouth

importance of parent rduea-

lion. "When parents assist the

teacher," she points out, "they

are really sen'ing an internship
in education."

A broader national program
of parent education is one of

the goals of the new Council of
Parent Pre-School Coopera-

tives. Another is to secure uni-
form standards for eo-Ops.

At present, nearly every state
differs in Its standards. In

Michigan, they must be li-
censed but are not otherwise
regulated. Some states don't HELP RChave any requirements.

'1'he Council will also serve REVI
as an information clearing
house for the cooperative pre- MICHI
school movement, ,

OFFERS

YOUR HE
0 DEPENDABLE "WEATHER-MATI

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING I

. FREE BURNER SERVICE

I FREE PERIODIC TUNE-UPS TO P

I CHOICE OF PAYMENT PLANS

GA 1-1
LIVONIA OIL

12615 STARK ROA

-

...

A. THOMAS

DAOUST
State Senator

Republican

The Best Qualified

Mon in the Race

ENDORSED

)MNEY By Active Republicans
IVE 0
GAN Vote August 7*h

(Ped Political Ad)

5 MORE FOR

ATING DOLLAR 
C" DELIVERIES OF r-- -
FUEL OIL [.*11
REVENT WASTE

060
DIVISION
D, LIVONIA

Jeen j

Dear Barbara and Loretta.
Can you tell me how to

prevent getting a sunburn
when i'm at the be/ch. 1

just look a mess!
B. 1.

Dear B I.

Sunburn ts caused by ex-
posure to the sun's rays. You
can get it without being aware
of it, even on a claudy day it
is possible to get a severe sun-
burn since the sunY rays iiI-
ter through the clouds, It c an
be prevented by gradual ex-
posure to the sun a little bit

every day. A good suntan oint-
ment used on the skin helps as
a preventative. The application
of calamine lotion is also help-
ful.

A suntan which is too dark

Is not becoming. Then, too, the
after effect in the fall, when

the suntan fades out, is an-
other problem to be coped with

requiring special attention to
makeup. Whne a suntan can be
healthful and attractive, a sun-
burn can be serious. so be

careful.

Dear Barbara and Loretta.

My friend and I are two

16-year-old girls, we get along

with our parents, we have lot•

of friends. we go out with

boys. but. we are often bored

and lack interest during our
summer vacation. We spend

most of our time walking

and talking about nothing
in particular.

Jane E. and Francis 6.

Barbara

Loren

around the house and do noth-
ing all day they find their
dream of a 'vacation" unre-

w arding. Remember, the hard-
est thing to do during sum-
mer vacation, ic to do nothint
at all...''P

Dear 1.oretta and Barbara.
1 love the horter skirt,

that hit ju,t below the knee
but my len are heavy and
unattraclve and the Bhorter
length just feem. to arcentu-
ate them.

Betty Lou

Dear Betty L,u

Wear your Akins and dre+seq
just a little longer than usual.
Try length€ning your clothes
about 12" or :4" so it •wn't
be noticeable to anyone bul
you. Be careful not to make
them to long however, you'll
look dowdy and appear matron-
ly. You can still be in style and
look fashion right without re-
sorting to either extreme

Fr Muller and the students
u 111 travel to Europe on the
Ivenna and return on the Car-

inthia, both ships of the Cunard
Lines The trip will last from
July 6 to August 30 during
which time the travelers will

visit England, Belgium, Ger-
many, Switzerland, Austria,

Italy and France via private
motorroach. Some highlights of
the trip u ill be a tour through
Shakespeare count.ry While in
England: a candlelight funcert
at Herrenchiemsee, in Ger-

many; an audience with the
Holy Father while in Rome ;
and a visit to Lourdes while
in France.

Helen Byers Honored
A going away supper was held

for liclen Byers at the home or
l'earl Bunker last week. The 30
women who gathered to honor
M iss Byers presented her with
a leather snap-shot album and
a make-up kit. Miss Byers has
taken a leave of abKnee from
her job as Vice Prrsi(tent of the
Guardian Savings and Loan to
reside in California.

.IRST To
... OPEN

0_-Ii-----I-..ws MONTGOMERY WARD-----1 TILL

9
' 0' WONDERLAND SHOPPING CENTER PLYMOUTH AT MIDDLEBELT ROAD P.M.

NOW OPEN --,-
Ward's young junior shop

See the latest in Brentshire Sweaters, Skirts and Blouses.
All in the new rich colors... and all color-cued to the
season and to each other. Smart new shades... Camel,
Red Blue, Grey and Brown.

Time to enroll in the

"CHARM-TIME FOR TEENS"

Come in and register for the interesting and informative course.
Consulting time Friday, August 3, from 2 to 5 p.m. Talk over
fashions and get personal advise.

The look for fall. . .

'P14\.f

3®01
Dear Jane E. and Francis G.

Because yuu're not doing
anything constructive or worth-
while at the present time you
feel youre on the outside look-
ing in. If you would participate
in some cause or project, per-
haps a part time, some teens
take courses that they do not
have time for during the school
year. such as art. music and
dancing. When the days are
filled with activity you are
right in the sw·ing of things and
feel that lift 16 worthwhile.

When teens sleep late, loll

CAROL NACKER, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nacker,
19451 Westmore. Livonia 19 re-

turning home this week after a
seven week stay in Dowagiac,
Michigan. She participated in
the Summer Fluride Program
Mon,ored by the Mlchlgan De.
partment of Health. She wu
-t.*loned in C- County when
'he treated 490 children during
her stay. Carol will enter her
Dentor year of Dental Hygiene
at the University of Detroit in

September She is a former

graduate of Bentley High
School clai of 1961. Carol is a

member 01 th, American Dea-

t

f

EASY TO ENTER... EASY TO WIN !

Enter Your Child in

the 28th Children's
National Photograph
CONTEST!

&:

1

i

PLUS HiNDREDS OF On{ER PRIZES IN{11'DING

RCA Color TV Sets. Westinghou*e Washer·
Drlers, Thunderbird Jr. Cars, Westinghouse
Roll-About Dishwashers. D®Walt Home

Power Workshop•, RCA Portable TV Sets !

S FAMOUS JU)GES look 0... chad'. per•
--10-d ch.,acte,"be.Val.eY.®.
6- I.. chad pbo.ho# 6,- Neth- *3...
chikircm M -4 -ler .. eN,ible ...- .Cled

po. 10. lae be* 1,0.proois....e .1,1. Aple
c•tr without charge '

Montgomery Ward
Photograph Studio 2nd Floor..............................................................-Ill--illil

560 EXCITING PRIZES!

Ist PRIZE.... trip 10 Europe for,torn
11),id and U inner on TU-A or. 1963 Air·
C:onditioncd Ford F.ilcon or. 82.500.00 Cash'

4

4

f, BRENTSHIRE

Automatic

wash 'n wea r

shirt 4

Dacron polyester and
combed cotton . . but-

ton down collar... long
sleeves. Tailored for the .'·04

"boy" look.Comes in
white, red, camel, green, 0
gold and black. Sizes 28
to 36.

SOFT

PILL RESISTANT

Orlon® acrilic
Washable

classic cardigans

A

r r.--- 4.

INew long line iooK. Dizes Lo
to 38.

Matching Long-Sle,v.

slip-on

398
STUNNING

Wool Flannel

SKIrts

59*
You'll want at least one

pleated and one slim *o
complete your wardrobe.
Sizes 3- 13.

boy coat

3998

Has popular detachable Raccon collar. 85%
wool and 15% camel hair. Pile lining for
added warmth. Shades of red or camel.
Sizes 3 to 13.

See Our Large Selection of

Jr. and Jr. Petite Coats

Sizes 1.13

1708-3998

Wear a Car Coat That Keeps You
Warm ... Without a Care

Complete selection of colors. styles and
material.

WIN A FREE

"PRINCESS" TELEPHONE
FOR YOUR ROOM

.------------0---1

1 ENTRY BLANK
1 Just fill in the blank below ...in 3 words or less "Nome

the Look" 0% seen on the mon,kin in our Young Te•n': di-
portment.

1 Name . .......................................

1 Address
.....................................9

1 Phone .........................................

1 School .......................................

1 Height ....... Weight ....... Bir+hday. .......
 Would you be interested in •he "Charm Tim, for Toons

Course When Scheduled for This Store. O Yes. O No.

1 This is 'The ............. ........... Look"

1----=-----------1

11

4

11
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wIld a, 4ound-up 06 Vatum, !

SALE

ENDS

Sidewalk

A Special Group

f ------- 7 sale
of Children's Boys Ladies One Group of

DRESSES PANTS DRESSES
LADIES' Hoursril

Specially Priced BLOUSES Friday TillFor Sidewalk
Days values $,69 $2.$4. $6. While They

Last 9 p.m.liar- Ai... .

-MANYOTHERITEMSTOSESOLDINSIDESTORE

7 1 Saturday Till
Across From Post Office 6 p.m. MINERVA'S Penniman Ave. - Plymouth

WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S - INFANTS'

-VJ

11!i d . 8- -- A Sidewalk
SATURDAY %4,!petio,• 6 Ch'*#v - Sale -AUGUST 4th  0509 HOOVER #32£,  Statiollery & Btj ALBUMS

One Special Group of Red Cross VACUUM CLEANER  v' " c JLto

HI-Fl & STEREO

$1.29-$2.49PUMPS & STRAPS 1.25

STRAWS & MESHES $2.09 -$3.0900
CERAMIC

S99 & $99 SINGLES 251 Each Inc. TaxIdeal For (:CIFFEIL ONE ONLYCottoge or Metal Record Cases
Rec. Room

hill,%
GRANCO

All Women's Florsheim Reg. 49.95
For 12" Albums, 79c

DRESS SHOES $14.99 Pr. AUSTIN VACUUM 0LEANERS Reg. 49c 29 NOW All Paper Goods
Tobie Cloths - Toble Decorations

0 PARTS and SERVICE for All Makes of NOW 3422
Plates and Hopkins

One Group of Vacuum Cleaners  2 for the Price of 1
COBBIES 816 PENNIMAN GL 3-0415 PLYMOUTH Plus Many Other Items

Variety of Colors and Styles
PLY31(DIJTI] MELODY HOUSE

Wedgies and Sandals OFFICE SUPPLY Next to Penn Theatre

Values to $799
Across From Post Office

Downtown Plymouth 770 Penniman Ave. - Plymouth - GL 3.6580
12.99

.r-w--2

PAIR

MEN'S SHOES
JARMAN & WALKOVERS 1/1-7
Values '0 $999

One Group Of

SLIPPERS

$1001-- 0,

Per Foot

One Group of Girls' and Women's

CHILDREN'S PUMPS &
SHOES STRAPS

Flats - Straps - Pumps - Ties I Red Cross I Velvet Step
Wedgies and Sandals I Rhythm Step O Walk-Over

FE!]19AT BETTER HOMES
C- 61 1 21 1 e=
- dru.+49,@GM.

DURING SIDEWALK DAYS ... 1

-                      --i

£21'"Pjtjami =-

Celebrity 19"
.jifia#t'Jud'-0-

Portable T.V.
• New Slim Line 2-*I--.-')
0 High Impact . '895

Polystyrene Cabinet 
I Built-in Antenna

Model No. S.A.M. 204 XVY

NOW NOW

 Values to $200 1 16.95 $200 11Values to

6.99

Filter-Flo 12&/---*.I#: Automatic Defrost

CANVAS SHOE
Model MWA650  01 0 Only 280' Wid

One Group of One Group of AUTOMATIC WASHER REFRIGERATOR
WOMEN'S & GIRLS' I WATER SAVER-LOADMEN'S . 2-C...Ff. Capacity

93995
SELECTOR ' I O° Freezer

O 2-WASH CYCLE 1 1

O 3-WASH TEMP. : ck-1 0 Modern Straight
O 12-LB. CAPACITY

99500 ,
020' Line Design

..... 7....I- ,- Model No. TA342W

S .99 CHOOSE THIS EARLY AMERICAN GROUP TO SET YOUR DINING
- PAIR ROOM APART AS A CENTER OF CHARMING HOSPITALITY

 ..21/'ll

NOW $200 VALUES TO 16.95                                                                                                - SPACEMASTER

Ae»vA .-£.$-.--- ' Electric RangeHormony and charm are the keynotes of
thew beoutifully crafted solid cherry
pieces. The chairs ore comb back, with

4.99 Values
2 Pair *10°° i.teresting brocings. The china cabinet ,; 0 23" Master Oven

magnifice.! 989
--6

I Oven Door Lifts OffB F. Goodrich and Sun Steps Thes, Are Regular Year Round Shoe  5-Pc. Dinette or China Cabinet I Acid Resistant Porcelain

.

Model No. J-299W

Styles We Hav. Disco•H..ed. ..../;,--/44 -11/5//Ill/" fl4*59'illizii;iiwililip. 45 495

WILLOUGHBY'S
SHOES

322 Main Street - Plymouth
Open This Thurs. & Fri. Till 9 P.M.

a, -7,=11

'S

BETTER
HOME

APPLIANCES-FURNITURE-CARPETS-TV
Across from A& P Super Market

1009 W. Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth
Cl 1.7428

- - I------I---
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During Sdewolk Daze 1
Jaturday i

Aug. 3-4 \
0-w----0-1

Last Chance
Free Parking

Final Markdown
|n ON ALL

Central Parking Summer ApparelL
Lots

n u-&4,.1*

 h' 1 11iUT, & , 9 Al I
* DA:VS< **

*
*. Assofted Ceramic *

ASH TRAYS

* Reg. 77c to $1.00 NOW 2 FOR 100 *
* Center P,Ic.
* CANDLE HOLDERS *

 Reg.$1.00 Now 2 FOR 100 $
* As.orted Sizes & Sh...1 K
1 DISHES  --*
* R•g. 80c to $5.95 NOW 25' to 2- *
 Al,orted *
* BASKETS Assorted

FLOWERS *Wi,h

*
* Reg. 39c g' Each 
* CHRISTMAS & Seasonal Cards *

92 OFF t
*
** *ilt{111 3|aruiB Gifts *

Formerly Papes' House of Gifts
*

* Ann Arbor Trail - Plymouth - GL. 3-0656 *
4********************1

IlThis Friday and Saturday
SUMMER

80 tq.4 'ID.tunle

.le'..el;ic Reg. 39c Yd.
Eorring;

Neckloce,

Brocelet, 2-yd
Reg. 59c

D & C STORES
ON THE CORNER OF

MAIN AND ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH

FLASH BULBS
No. 5 .... 99 doz.

8-2 ..... 94 doz.

Ansco Black and White

FILM 3 Ro,; 99(
620 0, 127

UP To 50%
v.ewers • Albums

• Movie Reels I Gadget Bags
e Movie and Slide Projectors

1 JilaJ I Movie Screen • Movie Lights
1113 • Slide and Movie Cameras

I Recording Tape

THEEOGRN'HIC

L-ri=RA 349 1
EUTHSI
.USIVE „

882 W. An. Arbor T,ail

SAVE
I 1 h U AA v:

and

-..IP ('OVER
FABRIfs

Odd Lots GROUP
t

Yd. .I:/

Other Groups
Values to 3.95 yd.

4 75( to 1.98 yd.
REMNANTS

25c & 50c each

REDSPREADS

23% £o 509boff
(URTMN RODS

48" to 56"

2/1 each

Cadillac Drapery
Company

127 S. Main
Across from the

L High School
- Plymouth

W.

%

2372GL-3-1 "PLY,
54101 3.51

yo,m call them 8. r,ai..
=' LAST 1 DAZE"

Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Monday

SORRY, SHOES
NO MAIL

OR FOR WOMEN
PHONE

DRESS SHOES BY
ORDERS AIR STEP & PARADISE KITTENS

ALL
Values to NOW $790

SALES 17.99

FINAL !

NO LIFE STRIDE 1 .

REFUNDS Values to NOW $5 90

OR 72.99

EXCHANGES
CASUAL SHOES

ALL SIZES,
Assorted Styles and Colors

BUT NOT IN Air Step and Life Strid.

ALL STYLES Values to 10.99 NOW ......

SIDEWALK

Itphy CATS & DOGS
 Sidewalk items Fri. 6 Sat. Only

$590

1

DRIVE IN FOR FROM THE CURB - AT DAVIS & LENT Women's & Children's MEN'S & .wr,

-    A SERVICE
LEATHER and FABRIC BLACK OR WHITE

te£»4»--+2 z./I/,£4, CASUALS • MOOCASINS

• FABRIC CASUALS
$16 5 PAIR • Nylon Straw LOAFERS

SALE-ING 91,;99,12"bebr#Fr
tr.n Wriel-*-

MUFFLERS LJ.N 9... IA- 2 PAIRS300 $3" pAIRFOR

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR SIDEWALK SPECIALS ...
As low as MANY MORE THROUGHOUT THE STORE

Values to Women's and Growing Girls'

. $8.88 -16;
Values to NOW 299. . $795 now $195 FABRIC and LEATHER CASUALS $7.99SPORT SHIRTS ........

T-SHIRTS .... ........... $395 nOVV $195

P'Mt&+ SWIM TRUNKS ... ...... $595 noW $195 -FOR MEN- BOYS' SHOES
)'11)  _LiN BELTS .. ............... $250 now 97C

AS ADVERTISED IN... ' 1 \UQ JACKETS ............... now $395 FLORSHEIM$095
Values NOW $500Volull

. Deaders 4 1 \21-3,-, STETSONLl FE · PO.i
-1\_ Digest t · ;4*f;FJ / HATS and Others 15.00 As

k 0 To $8.99Strows Values fo Low 395 To $22.95 NOW $1400
#*i- CHILDREN'S SPECIALS

Kar•Gard muffiers last lonier/ They're made of thicker TEEN & B0YS SIDEWALK SPECIALS ROBLEE
Iteek zinc,oated for extra life-and are especially engi- ONE GROUP

Now's the Time To Buy Several
neefed to resist corrosion from condeneation. So-drive SLACKS Sizes 28 - 36

Wei NOW *295 Values NOW $790
493 To $14.99

Pairs For Next Fall's School Wear

in today and end your muffier trouble® once and for all; Were

you save, too, on expensive installation costs-your Dress Slacks 1195 •0 14.95 NOW *6os CHILDREN'S SHOES
PEDWIN V.lun V.1...Kar-Gard muffier ia installed free! WIfe '/95

$6.50 $8.50Sport Shirts 3.93 to 495 NOW - I

ONE GROUP - SIZE 6-20 OUTER WEAR To#19 NOW $590 Now) NOW $4
Lo. & Sho• Sle.ve SPRING JACKETS

SPORT & KNIT fulort

111

 SHOCKMBSORBERS
INSTALLED FREE

 ' As a part of our regular mervice, we also
1 inspect your shock abeorbers at the same

time-at no cost to you. If replacement is
hece-ary. new shocks restore full steering

1_ comt:01 -d boulevard ride

9.95

=49» 906 S. MAIN
SPRINGS Plymouth

SAVE 20% GL 3-7040

Wer'

4.95 to 6.95
NOW $1

ONE GROUP - Ske; 6 thru 14

HUSKY SLACKS
A FEW CLOSE-OUTS - REGULAR 395 TO 8.50

DRESS & COTTON SLACKS

SEE OUR SPORTS DEPT. SPECIAU

AT REAR ENTRANCE

DAVIS
"WHERE YOUR MOf

MEN'S WEAR - BOTS WI

336 S. Main -

Irl" 1% 1 J Size. 10-12-16-18

& $179 7.95 & 8.95 NOW $292Were

Were 95
1.98 to 3.98 SALE $2

NOW $182 TO $322
.........

 SWEATERS Sizes 8 to 20
Wer, 5.95 *0 8.95 NOW $225

& LENT
IEY'S WELL SPENT"

AR - SPORTING GOODS

GL 3-5260Plymouth

121/.B

"YOUR FAMI LY SHOE STORES"

290 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH Gl 3-1390
Plymouth Road near Everg reen, Detroit BR 3-1050
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Home Looted

As Wife Mourns

Dead Husband
Mri Geneva Cook. 16915 

Inkster, ha, a firm belief that

she was a victim of the

world's meane•t thiff.

She told police ihe .a, at
a funeral parlor with the
body of her humband, Hubert. 
when thieve, broke into her

home and took a radio valued

at $23 and a manl *rist

watch worth $75.

The burglars broke a hole

in the window of the rear

door. reached in and turned

- CHANDLER-McKAY PUBLICATIONS

Summer Polio Immumzation
Program Huge Success in Area

Thursday. August

tar Fire Station, 294

Street, Gibraltar. fro

8·00 PM,

Friday and Saturdi

10 and 11-In the Auc

Ealand Shopping
Mile and Kelly Roac

tion clmics have been scheduled i £ Woods. from 3:00 to 8

Almost 5000 person, received
polio and other shots during the
fint Reek of the Wayne County
Health Department*s summer
immunization program. Dr. Jou
eph G Molner, c·ounty health
commt»toner, reported today.

In orthrille 5118 •hot:, in-

cluding protection for young-
ster, again,t diphtheria. lock-
jaw and hooping tough as
./11 as polio. arre given.

On Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday. August 2. 3, and 4. a 
clinic will be held tri the garden
vhop of the Sears Roebuck & '
Compan> store. 2100 Southfield.
1.incoln Park, from 3.00 to 8.00

Out-Na,nr Countv immuniza-

for next week as follows:

Monday. August 6--Riven ieW
High School. 12431 Longvdorf,
Rn·erview, from 3.00 to -8.00

PM

Hednesday. August 8-South-

cate Shopping Center, Trenton
Drive & Eureka. Southgate,
from 3.00 to 8.00 P M.

-                      Wednesday, August 1, 1962

Conventional people are  cause they regard such a de

On European Tour roused to fury by departure  parture as a criticism of thorn-
from convention, largely br- I crlves.-Bertrand A. Rusell.

C arolyn Ammann, 11424 - -

Blackburn, Livonia. a Junior at ...........1
the Univenity of Detroit left ...........
July 5th for a tour of Europe NOW IN LIVONIA ...
with a group of 20 students 
under the direction of Rev.  € IIE€1€Ell9-Gibral-

Herman J. Muller, S.J. They 50 Munro
will be lectured on the way in . (]Anm 3:00 to
History and Fine Art<. The - Call
group will return on Seplem-

ty. August ber lst, after trwring England, 6A 7-9500litorium at Belgium, Germans', Switzerland, CHARGE
Center, 8 Italy and France. ACCOUNTS
Is, Harper She is the daughter of Mr. 
00 P.M. , and Mrs. Vincent L. Ammann.  * All New Con - Safe Drivers AVAILABLE

articles from a bedroom.

Shatter Window

1 ountsters firing air rlneq

loaded with BBi are blamed for

shattering a window u.lued at

$40 at Bryant Junior }{twil
School, 18000 Merriman Road
Board of Education officials

complained to Li,onia police
about the vandalism after re-
ceiving a report from the
school custodian

In Plymt,uth 632 shot, wer•
gl,en and in Redford. where
fam,154 numbering a# many
a. 10 per·.„ni appeared at the
clinic. a total of 1.017 shots

were givrn,

1 Clinic held for three da,m

in the Mondrrland +hopping
C enter. 1.1,onta. .aw 2.733

3hot. given.

Clanics -11 be held through•
out the out-Wa>ne County area

I through Friday. Autlht 24. Dr
Molner said .1 charge of ene

doliar per ™·r:on ri made tor
thiq .fruc e. but no one will be

turned away tor lack of funds.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

n-0 17@ gi

t,

6

t

1\ .Al• 1

..

..

SUMMER

LOWEST PRICES! HIGHEST TRADES!

NO MONEY DOWN ! ALL 060' MODELS
=2==222=21/Tr

e
IDED

-- FRESH STOCK . . SL. ...

-31* 41 z L 22*11:111 11 £+ KEM-TONE $759 I
9 Ceiling White Only
--

Gallon
Others $3.99

/ n U 11 M I

rlim

KODACHROME 11 COLOR
They u ere lined up two deep at War€Is Wonder-

land for their P„lio Mhot4 lint week. Assisting theWa,ne Counts Department of Health were mem- / | 8 MM Movie Film 1 89
bers of the Lisonia Health Cluild. Fortunately the  Limit 4-50.Foot Rollsweather was healltiful, not a drop of rain in the sky 0,
but plents of water caused b, tean of the little -Ulli.likit.. /I/WHI Lindy Berry Says: 1

EMERSON

one; that dicint like the looks of the operation at all. rf'/4/lillibiri,Fir,Till
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The Readers Speak Up' On Some Political Matters
Editor:

I am a Republican voter in-
teres:ed in seeing good Republi-
can candidates elected to office.

I have no other motne or angle.
When I look for candidates.

I meek men „ ho ,tand up and
tell me „hat they believe in,
uhat they stand for. and how

they intend 10 conduct them-
belves in office

The other night in Redford

Township 1 heard tu o candi-
dates for State Repreentative
One attempted to u in support
by slashing hi, opponent ulth
rumor and perhonal abu,e. eirn
though he knew there uas no
chance for rebuttal. Tbe other
stood up and told us what he
believed, and u hat he i anted
to accomplish in office He stood
FOR something.

1 came as, ay -th mv mind
made up to consider voting for
Paul Chandler for State Repre-
>,entative next Tuesday, His op-
ponent ts not the kind of a man
the Republicans need tri
Lansing.

Also I would hke to complt-
ment Eugene Duston en the
competent manner in whic·h he
conducted the niretini

Mr,t. John Donald»on

Editor:

Thu, paNt week two >oung
bo» were senou,ly Injured at
National Food Store on Five
Mile anc! Merriman. One ch·Id

uas accidentally pu.hed and
fell through the laige window·,
receiving numerou: lai-erations
on hic body and cesere stounds
on the left arm. The other child
war cut acros< the back of his
neck by fl,·ing gla«

I am writing BE letter be-
cause I am the mother of one
of these tx„ :. I wish to com-
phment the National emplmreg
who so quickl>' alerted the po-
hee and anihulance fervlte

They emplowd fint aid Im-
mediately, whic·h undoubtedly
cut down the loss of blood for
both of the children.

Thr Livonia police and am-
bulance arrived only minutes
after thr accident and •fre
almot phenomenal in swift-
ne. and care when :hry
tramported the bo, 1 lo the

hospital.

To these people u e owe our
' childrens lives but as a mother

I wonder how man>' more times

will this nightmare happen to
other€' That cores of chil-

dren ere not maimed by fly-

inK glass is only a miracle. but
there can be a next time!

In thi: day and age wherever
a shopping center ports a drug
vore, food store or dime store

there t. bound t„ be a m, riad

of >oungvers parkin 0 their

hike., anxious to spend their
few pennie, Man> time9 the
Vde,#alk. arr jammed ,% ith

fouthful irhicle*,often preh.ed
to the hhopping cinter win.
dour, completely blocking an
adult .hopper's entrance .11
the„e time,H we feel di:gl·untled
1,5 the inconvenience but how'
many of uw have thought about
the danger?

Parent:, warn iour children

to stay auay from the.e ,#In-
dows' Teach them that the> are
lurking u·hicle of pain and
torture waiting at any moment
to slavh them to pircer. Do 1
sound h,sterical or overeau.

tiou. ' You can ont> answer this
que,·tion af >ou, sour.elf, have

<lood in a howpitai eniergenry
room watching the blood-of-

 life nozing from >our child.
I have only one *uggestion to

all >.uburban shoppini: centers
nour parking loti are ah,ays

.ufficient in <tze If bou urre to

:el aside one hniall area in the

front for a bicycle rack > ou
might cut down or ellininate
this hazard We realize the huge
windowq add to the beaut>' of

>our stores and aid >ou in dis-
pia>ing our goods but will eou
feel it'% worth it if a sla.hed,

crumpled body come·; flying
into bour store through >our
howcaw,7 11„w, ea:y 11 would
be to inctall the.e rack, and

I'ni certain the children would
not only cooperate in uj,ing
them but would enjoy hai ing a

 place to <afely park their bikeM.The davs and months ahead

uill be filled uith nightmare,4

< and pain for two little bob s. 1just hope this letter in some
way saves others from the same

unhappy ending.
#irs. Frank Megan

Editor:

With regard to >our remarks
in *Facts and Opinions'' a couple
of -,cks ag„ conierning the pro-
fe„sional dedication of doctors

and of teachers, I beliese You
cited the discuscion of teachers'

rights to strike at a recent na-
tional teachers' conference. Was

the conference to whuch you
alluded the National Education l

.U«lation conference at Den-

ver? If it uas . >ou have perhaps

erred in >our interpretation of
uhat went on there. Mr. James

Carry. preildent of the Interna-
ttaonal Union of Electrical

Worker., Juis invited to argue

the u.e for unionization before

the convention delegates.

liourver. he predictably did
not arouse much enthusiasm

.ince the NEA is opposed in

principle to the concept of tra- 1
cher-4 as labhrers and dedicated

to the idea that teachers art

profe.sional people. Collaterly,

the NEA is opposed in principle

to teachers' using the strike as a

bargaining instrument. If this

was indeed the conference to

 which you had reference. I am
afraid your remarks implied the
reirrse of the actual situation.

lt has been my observation

that teachers are. on the uholr.

an extra -ordinarily dedicated 
group of people - they have to
he to put up with our children
Those N ho are not dedicated

usually do not stay in traching
long The que>,tion. Mr. Chand-

ler, is· what are or should tra-

chers be dedicated to" Should

thev be dedicated to exploita-
| tioA by a community which min-
imizes the increasingly long,
expen,iw. and rigorou€ ecluca-
tion required of thrm? - or
perhaps to the popular fallacy

that they only work Nx hours a 
day, ten montl™ a >ear' - or

to the premise that the function

of a high school education is to
provide the r oung people of a

I community ulth driver.' licen>es
j
I two >ears sooner than they might 
otherwise have them?

 Robert Frost. 1% ho since he
has in fact been a teacher, has

 some claim to a valid opinion
1 about the dedication of teachers,

says that a teacher has a respon- I

Ability to be dedicated to three
things in the following order:
1. To himself.

2. To his books.
3. To his students.

You may find the order of
emphasis antipathetic. Mr
Chandler, but it seems to me
that it is the order which uill
insure better education for our
children.

A final obsen-ation concerning |
profe.sional dedication: I think

that a dedicated nr;,spaper edi- l
tor uho writes a column entitled
"Facts and Opinions" has a re-
spon.ibility to tlie community !
for seeing to it that the facts are
correct and that they are clearly
and explicity distinguished from
the opinions.

James W. Cook

Wayne State University
(Editor'v Nole: Robert

Fro40, priority list is inspira-
tionall, perfect-for a teacher,
a doctor or an editor.)

Ilear ilayor Moelke:
As one ele©ted official of the

City of Livonia. and as a voting
citizen, I want to relister my
strongert possible protest to
action taken by one ,>f >our ad-
ministrative aides in a letter
dated July 10,1962.

Jn this letter, Charles J.
Trick. the Director of Public
Safrty. 'designates" two lieu-
tenants in the Police DepaM-
ment to a>.sume "complete re-
sponsibilities of the Chief of
Pr,lice" during the vacation ab-
sence of Chief James Jolrian
in July and August.

In designating two Lleuten-
ants wlth 'full duties of the

Chief" the Director has com-

pletely by-pas>,ed the senior
officv'r beneath the Chief, Cap-
tain Michael Vorgitch, The lat-

ter has higher rank, an unblem-
Ished record, and greater sen-
jorily than either of the two
1.irutenants ho designated.

l'he Director's action is de-

structive to morale, destructive
of departmental efficiency, hu-
miliating and embarrassing to a
sound police officer, and con-
trary to the letter and spirit of
civil service

Taken without explanation of
any kind, the act imacks „f

using the police department to that Michigan is in a Int» be- 1 ditricting of the Senate ins,u,
play personal poliues, sonic- cause of labor control. I agree that while thf' metropolita
thing which I for one had with >ou that affairs are in a'area uill pay the major portio
hoped 1.ivonia had left behind niess in thts state. but 1 can- of taxes, it will have little 1
years a:0. not aurre as to the reaaon. ll say about how the money wi

Surely the quality of our seems to mr that the trouble be spent. since the rurally don
police protection 18 nic,re im- 4 15 that no one is in control and inated Senate holds the pow€
portant than any possible politi. that U r are now reaping the |of veto.
cal consideration. benefits of tell years of this 1 further disagree u ith >'ci

Marie W. Clark, City Clerk situation. With no one group : that districting the Senate a
(Editors Note: U the facts ; or party able to govern, n„ one  cording to population alone wi

are 2% lirs, Clark states, thts has to bear the respon,Mibility lead to labor dominaton, M
ia something the Council and for such a state' of affairs as true that It will lead to domin,
thr public should concern  we have in this state. '1'his situ- lion of the •,tate by the metr,lt,•elf with immediately. 1.1- ation i: one that breeds irre- | politan area, but as a reside]
vonia's police department hay; sponsibility in otherwise respon- of that area, 1 am in favor 4
been running smoothly and jtble public sen-ants, ; this The labor foree (blue co

smartly for a long timr. 10 1 Another point that you seem ilar Boikers} ts declining, ar
divide it into political camps , thus 60 is their political pow,to make is that you would pre-will wreck it, and that's some- as a group. The group that wi
thing this community doesn't fer a Senate apportioned sonic- gain pouer is the group of sul
need. We concur with the what a it is now. This seems to i urbs that ring Detroit (Delro
Clerk's respect for Capt. 1 or- me to be a strange i iew for a would probably lose a Senatc
Kitch.) candidate for oflic·e from the in any redistricting based c

metropolitan art·a to hold, Onr population alonco. This cou
Editor: of the basic reasons for which mean a healthy Republice

I wi,h to comment on your , this country fought the Revolit. majority in the Senate, esprf
editorial in the July 2.ith edi-Itionary War was taxation uith- ally if the Republicans were
lion of The Obsener. You state out representation. The present I run a strong gubernatorial ca
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1, That is why, Mr. Chandler,
m since you are a andidate for
o the legislature from a suburban
11 area, your stand on this bstie
1- seems bo strange to me. Or
9- perhaps 1 am putting words in

vour mouth. If so, as a voter I
11  would appreciate a statement
c- ' of your views on this subject.

11 John D. A,·diott
S (Editor'% Nute: 1his is a

a-

M. Iong subject. but: 1. The sub.

11 urbs are under-repreNented In
Df the Senate. and will and
1. should benrfit from new di4-

id trirts: 2. The Senate ix ju+t
:r one body of government
U which also contsts of Hou.
b. ExeCutive. and Courts. We

it believe that iii that nne
ir branch therr should be pro.
m tection of minority areas. The
Id Senate alone dorq not "con.

In trol" anything. In any fabe,
4- it hould be a "different"

to body than the House--other-
n. wise why have two branche.7)

l
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Mink Stoles, $200,000 In Stakes

Wolverine To Present Nation's Best
Michigan's harness r a c ing

scene shifts to Wolverine Har-

ness Raceway Monday for the
first of a 50 - night program
u hich lists more than $200,000

in stakes. ladies events every I
Tuesday with a mink stole for
some luck

Chair
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It will b

Ing vs. Reo

Latter Day
slo-pitch sol

The True

its fourth

unlimited c

with a per
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During th
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aging of Bc
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10-1 record
limted Chur
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L Again
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fo'.d 4

2. Agoins
monshil
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3. Not;on

4. Somfi
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prk/•

which u 111 bring the nation's

finest pacers and trotters to
the area

Wolverine operates at the
Detroit Rder Course. School-
craft and Middlebelt Roads.

The 1962 program, is the most

ambitious and prrtentious ever

RALLIES TO WIN I

Gormcikei
John Garmaker, a 33-year-

old superintendent in a metal
finishing business, reigns as Ll-
vonia's new city golf cham-
pion.

He won the crown the hard-

way at Idyl Wyld last Satur-
day by rtrovering a three-
stroke deficit on the final nine
to finish with a 54-hole total

of 229

The tourney was the cloht

in history. Only four strokes

TGOMER

at Middlebelt-Wonderland

DE NYLON
ED NATIONWIDE - e

. Ny
pr<

P

C

C

b

. f :

.

4

offered in the midwest and in- thoroughbrrd. to the half-mile

cludes four $24,Of)(1 events in  cia>· strip for the standardbreds.| the list of 18 early closing That task started Wednesday
' stake and with a break from the

But prior to the opening. weatherman uill be completed

Wolverine officials faer the by Saturday morning
task of changing the racing That's when the plant „ill

strip from the mile oval for the be opened for an influx of more

JY STROKE

r City Golf Chomp
.eparated the first Nix t Woods carried a one->,hot
finishers. edge over Morchead and led

, Al Morehead and Benton Garmaker by three after 45
 Yates shared second place with holes. At No 10, Garmaker'si 230's. while W. W. Woods had hopes appeared to die when he
a 231. Then came Boh Mc. took a bogie to fall four strokes
Camant and Dean Mathews, off the pace.
each tied at 233. But when Woods went two

All six nill recen·e trophles over par at the rleventh, both
from the Department of Rec-,Garmaker and Morehead each
reation and the Livonian Ob- 1 picked up a pair of shots On
sen'or. co-sponson of the an- the 127->ard. thirteenth, Gar-
nual meft. ' maker slipped in a birdie, while.

- 1 Woods got his par and More-
head a bogie. That produced a

- three-way tie for first.

Y WARD and with the chips down. he

From then on the i eteran

Garmaker applied the pressure

slipped in a birdie on the final
hole to haul in the crown.

Woods' 72 on the second

round was the best score of

f tournament.

Center-GA 7-1600 ' The final scores:

FLIGHT "A''

ST-107
John (.armaker 79 73 77 239

Al Morehead :6 71 80 230

B•·nton l ate• 73 17 71 230

W. W. I oods 79 7.3 HO 211

7 MONTHS Bob Meramant 7% 76 79 233
Dran Mathews ;9 77 17 233

Harry Bowers 76 15 85 236

lon body for blowout Jerr> 1)rvitt R' ;9 77 238
Ted Hart 81 76 82 239

tection Adam U pismuller 78 244 1411 2 12

George Dau,on 74 86 MN 246

de, 7% deeper tread for , Herb Engdahl 83 84 Ml 248
Reginald Harp 82 84 84 23,0
Bill Bas,ett 81 85 93 260

pS Harry Drewry, Ted Bintz and Mike
harr-Dropped

FLIGHT "B"

22*
John Grimm 89 81 79 219

Ray Arat:tri 86 142 83 250
1)on Viant 87 81 81 ZW

John Green 87 82 113 2.2

 Clarence Priest 86 81 86 2516.70-15 tube-
Guy Holw'I AT 86 81 2.,1

upe block Donald Day 81 81 88 237
With Trade Art Arditto At 89 90 263

Henry liebdi MR RS 91 264

oven "Best by Test" in its Art Young 86 91 87 51

Donald Smith and Luther Bird-
ass of 5 leading brand tires! Dropped

'utperforms tires on new cars, FLIGHT "C"

Robert Cutty 90 82 81 255
,+ costs less! Leslie } Motion 89 85 85 259

Leslie Motson 89 87 87 263
Bill Steadman 94 84 88 266
Ralph Zaker,kt 89 90 87 266

Tube-typo
Glenn Huovinen 89 93 91 273Sile blackwoll Vito Petrul 94 92 105 291

6.40-15 14.18 ' - Donald Mickie. Harry Patter.on.
- and George Dempsey-Dropped

6.70-15 15.88' FLIGHT "D

7.10-15 17.88* Paul Barrett 100 86 '9 275
--- Dave Choban lili 88 94 283

7.60-15 19.88' Bill Jehip 96 93 93, 281

-                         Walter Klopp 99 100 91 2908.00-15 21.88*
LOUIS Klopp 104 103 98 303

Tubeles, Vincent Byrnes 1 09 103 11)6 318

Site blockwoll Roger Carver 10* 107 105 320
Bill Powpll 106 114 toM 328

6.00-13 15.88' R. I. Turnquist 120 101 110 331

6.50-13 16.88'
-

6.70-13 0. 7.50-14 17 88'

7.10-15 ..8.00-14 19.88'

7.60-15 6*14 221.887
8.00-15 0, 9.00-14 23.88

*All prices plus tait and
your old fire. Whifewalls

$3 more.'

i
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AUTO SERVICE CENTER

than 1,000 horses from Nortli-

ville Downs, Chicago, Cleveland,
Columbus. Buffalo, Maryland,
Neu York and New England.

And then there's the North-

ville Downs meeting wnion

haf three more nights to go

before closing its gates Matur-

Swim Finals

Thursday
Thursday's the big day for

schoolboy swimmers who have
participated in the Summer
1.eague involving entries from
Plymouth, Livonia, Redford
Union, Thurston and Belleville.

Individuals will get their
chances to gain personal glory
in the grand climax to the sum-
mer's program in 26 events to
be staged in the Bentley High
School pool, starting at 1 p.m.

Durini: the meets held so far,
the youngsters have vied as
members of relay teams.

At Belleville last Thurs-

day, Bentley and Thurston

tied for first in the 10-under

age bracket with Thurston

third and Redford Union

fourth.

Plymouth copped the :1-12
bracket with Bentley, Redford
Union, Thurston and Belleville
training. In the 13-14 class,
Thurston finished first. follow-

ed by Itedford Union. Plymouth
and Belleville tied for third.

Bentley was fifth.
The 15-over competition went

to I'lymouth. Bentley, Thurs-
ton, Redford Union and Belle-
ville followed in order.

Each school will be permit-
ted to enter four performers
in every event at Bentley
Thursday. Boys and girls
swim.

Holman Named

Credit Manager
Jack Holman, 17529 Hizmet

Drive, Livonia, has been pro-
moted to supervisor of creditor
group operations by the Mich-
igan Life Insurance Co. He

joined the company in 1956
as an administrative assistant
in the sales division.

Holman, who has been U-
vonia general agent for the
company, is a five-year msi-
dent of Livonia. He attended

Kansas State Teachers College
and Wayne State University,
He also has taken courses at

the Michigan Bankers Associ-
ation School of Banking.

day on a 42-night meeting.
The *D owns Is enjoying a

sue€eshful season and 11 ex-

preted to •'ind up with bet-
tinK on a par with last year

and attendance down about

five per cent.

Wolverine opens its 1962
campaign with a bang, present-
ing eight Grand Cirruit stakes
in the first four nights as the
stars of the Roaring Grand
move in to the Detroit area
for the final time. It marks the

first time in history that Wol-
rerine started with Grand Cir-

cuit week.

The week's activities include

the $14,000 AMhur Tompkins
Memorial for two-year-old trot-

ters on Monday, the $25,000

Matron for three-year-old trot-
ters on Tuesday, the $10,000

Ed Green pace for two-year-
olds on Wednesday and the
$16,000 Matron pace for three-
year-olds on Thursday. 1n ad-
dition there will be a $5.000
Breeders' filly stake on each
of the first four night.c.

Then the track be,ins mak-
1ng plans for three of Its

$25,000 events - the Mer-
chants and Manulacturers

trot in '1'hursday, Aug. 16;
the :lotor City Pace on

Thursday, Aug. 23; and the
Brown Jug Trail on Thursday,
Sept. 13.

]n keeping with its policy of
offering entertainment for all
of its patrons, Wolverine will
sponsor a ladiesnight on each
of its nine Tuesdays. A mink
stole uill be given away on
each of the first eight Ladies
Nights and a full length mink
coat on the final Tuesday, Oct.2.

In addition to the Grand Cir,
cuit and traditional stakes,
Wolverine will present six
$5,000 championships of the
Michigan colt stake series and
the $5.000 Governor's Cup pace
--all dates to be announced
after the season opens.

The complete stake schedule:
GRAND CIRCUrr WEEK

1 - Arthur Tompkins Memorial
trot, Two-year-old trot, Monday,
Aug. 6.$11,000.

2-Brpeders Filly Pace. Three-
year-olds, Monday, Aug. 6. $3.000.

3-Matron stake. Three-year-old
trot. Tuesday, Aug. 7. $23.000.
4-Breeder. Filly trot, Twoyear-
olds, Tuprday, Aug. 7. $5.000.

6-The Ed Grers Pare. Two-year-
Olds, Wednesday, Aug. 8. $10.000.

6-Breeders) Filly trot. Three-
year-olds, Wednesday, Ang. 8
$3,000.

7-Matron stake. Three-year-old
pace, Thursday, Aug. 9. $16,000.

7-Breeder. Filly pace. Two-year-
olds, Thursday Aug. 9. 63.000.

TRADITI6NAL STAKES
9-The Merchants and Manufact-

urers Trot. Thursday, Aug. 16.
10-The Motor City Pace, Thurs-

day. Aug. 23.
11-The Brown Jug Trial, Thurm-

day. Sept. 13.
time.

Scheduled but no dates at this
12-Governor'I Cup Pacp. 53,000.
13-Michigan Colt Stake. Two-

year-old trot. $5,000.
14-Michigan Colt Satke. Three-

year-old trot. $5,000
10--Michigan Cult stake. Two-

year-old pacing fillies. 5,5.lion
16-Michigan Colt Stake. Three-

year-old paring fi]Ite.. 5.5000.
17-Michigan Colt Stake. Three-

>par-old pace, colts and geldings.
$3,000.

13-Michigan Colt Stake. Two-

year-old pace, colts and grlding,
$5,000.

EVEN THE BOSS pi
start the task of rebuildin
for the Wolverine Harnes

opens for 50-nights next Il
dent and General Manage
over plans for the work
Rose.

Pony Le
Fade at

What had the earmarks of a
happy ending developed into a
sad finish for the Redford

Township Nationals in the Dis-
trict Pony League baseball

tournament at Hamtramck last
week.

The National had jumped
into the driver's seat in the
two-defeat-and-out eliminations
by winning over North De-
trot 5-3, and South Lathrup,
4-3, as the Redford Ameri-
cans bowed in two straight-
to Sauthfield Lathrup, 12-2, and
North Detroit, 4-0.

But with a chance to wrap
up the tourney and advance
to this week's sttae meet at

Four Teams

In Battle

For Lea d
A four-team race continues

for top honors in the Plymouth
slo-pitch men's softball league.

Tait's clings to first place
with an 8- 2record. Then comes

Tollhouse at 8-3 and Vico and

Purcels, each with a 7-4 stand-

ing. Carlings is next at 6-5.
Men's I.utheran and DeHoCo

are tied at 5-5.

IBM (5-8), McAllister (+8),
Plymouth Plating (3-8) and Box
Bar (2-9) round out the cir-

cuit's standings.

Last week's action was high-
lighted by two 11-inning strug-
gles. IBM nipped Vico, 4-3,
while Purcel's took the measure

of McAllister, 2-1.

Tait's scored the week's big-
Rest romp, plastering Box Bar,
29-3.

chef in to help as crews
the Detroit Race Course

Raceway meeting which
onday. That's Vice Presi-
Orlow Owen (left) going
with Track Supt. George

Mtiller.
27

End
Taylor, the Redford Nationals

fluffed not once, but twire,

against Southfield. Each time

the score was the same--4-1.

Three runs in the first inning

shot Southfield to a command-

ing lead, whi,ch more ttun

held up in the championship
game last Friday afternoon.

Jerry Jenkins clubbed a hom-

er to *tart the damage, then
two singles and a double

brought home another pair of
tallies off Bob Allen, the los-

ing pitcher who lasted only „ne

inning for the Nationals.

liarry Kendrick teok over the

Nationals in the second inning
and thereafter it was an even

game. Kendrick himself ae-

counted for the Nationals' only

run when he clouted a homer

in the fourth inning.

In the previous day'm

action, Dale Hayes limited

Redford to fire hits in gain-

ing his 4-1 triumph, Johnn,
Jenkins clubbed two hits to

lead the victors as Rick Bar-

ryman and Jim Johnson

shired the pitching for the
losers.

The Nauonals' first win in

the meet came when Barryman
struck out 10 North Detroit

batters. Four walks led to three

of the Nationals' runs.

Bob Baumgartner and Walt

Miller were the heroes in the

Nationals' 4-3 conquest against

Lathrup which required two

extra innings.
Miller took over the pitoh-

inc in the fourth inning and

allowed only one hit the ret

of the way.
Meantime Baumgartner

doubled across the tying run

in the seventh and clicked with

a single to knock in the win-
ner in the ninth.

SALE DAYS-Thursday, Friday and Saturday August 2,3,4

r< 7. SERVICTDEPKIm . '- ELECTIii, - * 4  64 Modern LANES! li
r * Bowling Establishment Surroundings

Are Your Brakes Safe Enough Beyond Your Fondest Expectations!
For Emergency Stops?

GET A WARD'S GUARANTEED 11[NEW FALLBRAKE OVERHAUL HOUSE LEAGUES
All work per#ormed by expe• mechanics

NOW BEING FORMED

FREE PICK-UP ..d DELIVERY o. BRAKE JOBS CHOICE TIME

RYNICKI

MUFFLER CLINIC

August 2 and 3
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

WILL BE AT WARD'S

THURSDAY 9-9

FRIDAY 9-9

GET A FREE
EXHAUST & MUFFLER

INSPECTION
Any questions will be answered!

Come in. Feel free to ask us...

M.IN.......Ir=TrrrTT".ININININ,
* 10% OFF ON RIVERSIDE m
m NMUFFLERS m
m INSTALLED IN OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT N

Thh C....I Goed of W.rd'. Wead..f.1 Som. S.vic. Swile.!INNINNINNININNINNININNINININNIZ
Co•po. Good *AM Sd:irdq, A.g.st 4, 162

RIVERSIDE

MUFFLERS

VALUABLE COUPON

-- IS AVAILAIILE! _ _ ___
* MIXED LEAGUES

* LADIES LEAGUES

* MENS LEAGUES

* INDUSTRIAL LEAGUES
* CHURCH LEAGUES

Interested church groups should contact Manager
Tony Bronoff fo, information. lt'* a fine social
offair and church revenue, too!

WIn 9,000
POR A 300 GAME[-71

IN LEAGUE PLAY AT CLOVERLANES

FREE BABY SITTING!

Supervised Children's Play Area

The Friendly Family Place 10 Bowl
64 Alleys • Snack Bar • Free Parking

Cocktail Lounge • Air Conditioned
Free listruction • League Meeting Room

• LIGHTED PARKING AREA

CLOVERLANES
SCHOOLCRAFT AT MIDDLEBELT

Acro. Frum Detroit Race Coin•

KE 8-3420 or GA 7-MOO

STATE SENATOR
* 21st. District * Democrat

Send Stanley Rynicki to Lansing. His platform

will be Full-time Representation for the people of

Michigan and the "Open Door Policy." Michigan

needs Rynicki in Lansing.

Full- *ime Representation

VOTE : RYNICKI - AUG. 7
(P•14 ht»kil Ad)

1

1
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Red/ord Coks Rebound. Waiting
- Days for

Victors in State Tourney Tigers
The true te·,t tor any team thi, neek'. national regional. 1 to Jim Sproul. But fproul

comes w hen the chips are at 'lamtramck. •a, brilliant and finished thr i The I enn> Min Ttikeri this
down. In the meet at Hamtranick., shutout, giving up oolv two I week are standing b> uaiting

And dou n, plus bleak. the> Redford will go against ho61  hitv. to Kee whether they'll meet the
„ere for the Red ford Township Hamtramck. PluN champions The game + only run came in Athletics or Cubs for the Livon-
entry In the Ntate-Colt bair- from Ohio and Indiana for the the fourth inning when .John la Class F *boyq linder ]3'
ball tournament at Hamtramck I right to advance In national F.sies „ingled An error en- ba.ehall champion:hip
last week. tournament for bov; 1.5 ancl 16  abled E:ze: to race around to With 6-0 and 4-3 victorte,·,

After u inning their tourna- .,eari of age third from where he came  the Tager•, ropped their be•.t-ment debut by a 13-1 score Never before had a Colt team home on a passed baH of-three crie, from the Angels
over Lathrup. the Township- from Redford advanced so far Taylor threatened only in the to take the American League
er# were i, hipped by Taylor. in a tournament The team is seventh inning when tuo walks '-E'' trown la:,t werk
9-1. Thus. another defeat managed by John Rock and and a single loaded the ba<ef Meantime. the .lthlrtic.

spelled ellmination for the | coached by }larvey Det.o>e btproul quickly tightened up alid ('11|)4 werr to engage iii
Redfordite: The deciding game last Frt-  to get the next batter for the another br,•t-of-three set thi4

But back rame the lown- day at the Hamtramek Stadium final out week for the Utional League
hip team-first to beat Lath- wa< a spine-tingler all the uas· Twentr-four houn earlier flag. The winner will &0
rup. 4-3. in eight innings; Redford uffered a tough , Sproul had come to Ricky against the Tigen for the city
then to more than get even blow in the *econd inning F,Acher'i help to preserve a crown and hubrquent tour-
with Taylor by beating the , when •tarting pitcher .41 7.4 u in for the Townshippers nament a»ignment..
down-staters two uraight, Ru3h pulled a muclr in hi• i Redford Jumped into the "I'hi' city kint: will qualify
;-4 and 1-0, to bwerp into bark and had to give way I scortng when Glenn Knock for the >Ute distric·t four meet

-

ungled, Curt DeLoye singled  at Wayne, Aug. 13-16, nhile the

Two Livonions Annex and Sproul homered, 10.,·r of the final round enters
SO the Intercity meet uhich will

in the fifth ./ern Ro< k be held the .arne day>i at
ingled and tame all the way Livonia

Ribbons in Olympics \Matt Wroblewski singled and  ing the 'rizer., their shutout

around when the ball rolled Gene Anunann fired a two-

through the centerfielder's legs hitler and fanned 15 in bring-

dashed to third when the cen- win ou·r the Angels. Loser

Tuo Livunt.1 gilli (·ame tionit· CIa» H broad Jump. 04,at·ing 13 terfielder muffed his drive Ron Hacer also >irlded only
with ribbon< frum the Metro- feet 11'2 inclil·. From there Wroblewski scored two Int<, but walkw and errol·i

politan Junior Olympit·w which in all. Lisonia h.,d 41 en- on I>qn Sven:kis single led to hix ruination

drew an entry of more than 1 - trin in the giant r.trava- No walks and d » enwm

400 , oungsters trom Detn,it R .1 nz.1 held in conjunction single accounted for the other
area communitier at Belle 1.!c with the President', Phrdcal pair of Redford run·,

last Thursda>. Fitne Program. Redfordi 4-3 verdict over B(Its, Hurls
The LK·onia ' queen. u err Shirle> Douglat 1 (,1.14 A 1 Lathrup took one e;tra in-

Louise Gerri,•h. u ho took a .re-
cracked the Livonia ,-rcord in ning brforr the drri,lon wa

the >landing broad jump with 4 reached. Oddly enough. Red. Plymouth 9ond in the Cla:M .\ boftball
an effort of 6-4' w. while Patty ford didn't make a hit until

throw ulth a tosi „! 183 feet. Puton Net 41 CHy mark of 11-11 the eighth, scoring its fir,t 10 inches. to .el a new record in the "A'» running broad jump three runs, via errors and I Victoryfor Livontans, and Dianne Bu- Both glt·b fini,dwd '11 tout'th walks off Bob Ntraw.
goyevac yho was third in :he | pjac·, m the et'flith, the hitle., Bruct, 1 et non . at·m and bat

- il-„„„0„„„„„„„„„„„,„„„,, ·pell [or Redford ended with It.d Fi.her Shoes to a 10-4 romp
: 1.„BUD" LEHMAN 0 Esa'% The ball sailed more mouth Inteicity bu>. b,i.eball

, a thunderoui homer blay.t t)> o,er No; 1 Giant. in th, Pl>-
 than 330 feet over the fence le,tgur

$ Practical Insurance Planning Huih picked up the sictot'y I &'crnon held the Gionl: 10
0  In relief, blanking the Lathrup 0,li thi·re hit. aild in addition. Telephone 421.4262 0 team after they had heored clubbed a tuo-run homer to

 three unearned runs off Fiiher. pare the Fi:her :ittack...........................................h
The Redford train had start- The Fisher team aho beted

............ ship drive uith a 13-1 romp School, 8-3. to run it•, #eason's

ed what proved a champion- the Wayne County Training

  against [.athrup Estes slapped I record to right wins and three
 NOW IN LIVONIA, PLYMOUTH. REDFORD-TWP., a tuo-run homer and .Al Shuh lobbe, and remain in second

NORTHVILLE and FARMINGTON follos, rd with another homer plare behind the Vorthville
in the fir>it to bend Redford Plumbers who have won nine, 4: III E t' 1, 16 li off to a flying start and tied t,40. The I'lumbers

.. Sven,on clubbed a two-run Mulped 1;orths'ille Hecreation.
homer in the fourth while 10-11. and the Training School.

I Call
(1 k. 11 Jerry Rock picked up two  11-1, during the wrek.

hingles and a double. Nproul Ft nl a nci nipped Nortliville

% GA 1-9500
ACCOUNTS

Fisher •ho finished up. took K,wani F. 9·7: Kiwanis

darted and gave way to Recreation. 6-5, Now FlyersCHARGE

In the Redford team'% lone I routed Giants. 18-8, and Fin- AVAILABLE +
loss to Tayler. Sproul uas  land beat Bill':. 4-2. in other * All New Con - Sof. Driver. Alto Pockage Ditivor,
kayoed in the fourth.  games

1 Livonia Recreation
Sports Standings

SPORTS

i OBSERVER
By George Maskin

Thert· are momentb U hen the chronic·ler or a sports effort,
sic h as this, runs into a problem uf what to write and say.

Perhapy.. when such a situation artics, it uould be best
for him to keep the lid on his typeu riter ease shut. But, fou

>ay to yourself: "thert· niubt be something that uill interest I
 Ilic folk* who arc >u kind to read this weekly rendition '

>40 fou sound out inen like Al Roscoe of I.ivonia'* Hee

ication Department atid Ste, r Hocdon of Redtord Townxhip's
kids baseball program ami fltic both i·ome up with a uorth
rihile *uegr:tion

"U h, not." choru both gentlemen." don't you pay tri-
butr to all the dads who ha, e made it possible for com-
munitirh like Livonia. Redford Township and Plymouth to
+tage gigantic baseball undertaking* for boyx?"

Good idea.'' ne >a, , and therein ne turn the colunin
in er to Roscor and Bot:don I

"Without the popi. ue'd Imie lo leduce our boys base- 1
ball program m.i>be by tuo-third:,'' Roscoe continues.

' The dads are simply u'undertul,'' chime,; in Boxdon, 'Ttle
pops niallaue and coach teams.Some impire

-i'es." adds RONCO/. "ith, the father who u4her the boys
lo and from games and practice* . , ."

And." chimes in Bodgon." look at the job father, do In
hell)inK to obt:1111 +pollsors and l'ai.e the thous,iticis of dollars
needed to put thousands ol youngteri on the baseball diamonds
of our communities

.

There's a strange thing about the dad, ... and the mothers
. . .as u e have pointed out herewith in past years.

While they are so vital in putting across 1.ittle League
I baseball, they provoke more disturbances by the carload·i than
| the z oungsters who make up the te.11110

Popx continually scream at the umpirn .,. mothers
torm at coaches and managers berau#e "my Non iin't play-
ing."

Yoll forever are hearing parents (·harge that managet: are
untair and prejudic·ed . . that the pilots have a habit of keep-

 can cio a better .101) ...ithe just would get the chance,ing their oun Mon: m tile lineup. uhile benching a bor Kho

Ke'd have to cay-and ,- are certain that men in the
roles uhic·h l,efail tlie Rost·oe< and Bogdens would have to
agree-thut flic' good contributed by the fathers lar outweighs
the bad

111, uonder. then, Rhy this column is happy to join with
official from baseball leagues in Kedford Town„hip, Livonia
and Plymouth in saluting all the fathers who had any-
thing to do with kidh' ball during the now-fleeting summer:'

It ju..t one bor benefited then the cntire program and all
the Inoney >,pent tertainly sia. uortliuhile

But remember, dear friends, that 111(,u>,ands of bu,vs prog-
pered breaus,· thrir (14,(14 ... ami 01}}rl· 11:ub ... gave fri'ch
u[ their time and mone,

I . *

The Joungsters u ho pia> cd Iw.chall in I.izoilia's Class
G and Cla.,s F ila.lor 1.eagurs are m for a bit: treat this Satur-
da>.

Atom: uith their dads and managers, thrre'll be an invasion '
 of gotne 1.300 from Liumia to Tiger Stadium w here tile Tigers
t uill eneace the last-stepping Minnesota Twins.

The entire contingent will be the guest of liall !liddles-
worth, the Tigers publicity chief, and the Detroit ball club.

I 'The '1'11:ers niav have stumbled on the field on their recent
western Nuing, Init they haven't forgotten the importance <,f
getting and keeping the voling fans and pia>'ers on their side.

I * 0

(irchids to the Redford Township Colls who have storined
into the reclonal tournament at Ilamt#'amck this week. It took
an uphill climb, but the kids from the '1'owliNhip defied the
odd: to emerge uith the golden chip.. in Inst week's state meet
at Hanitramck.

The tounship Pony Li·aguet'% also rate a halute for the job
they turned in to reach the final: in the district at Hamtramck.

The showings. made b.v the Coll and Pony Leaguers, clearly
prove tliat tile baseball played b,v the yolinghters of tile Town-
ship. rate,· with the best in the state.

CLASS '·A'' BASERAIL
Hon

Inkster Pirates R
South Lyon 6
Livonia =1 5
Llronia :3 2
Ford Local 849 ( 1 p,1 ) 1
Ypsilanti Ang/!5 1

Score.

In!,bl,r Pirat,5 12. 1.i,onia
Cl.ANS "F'' BUF.Bll

'VERICAN 1.l:.Wl E
U' on

Tiger. N
Angrl,
8/•14 r,
Cardinal< 3

TWinb 1
Jeth 5
li hite 1401 4

A'arrtor. 4

Coll,i O

arioles

Champion,hip Pla>oft,
Tigers 5, Angels 0
Tiger< 4. Ang/13 3

NATIOVAL LEAGUE
" on

Athletic. 1
Cuhz -

Bratri .'
Red M.,% f

lankra 44

Senator, 4

Red Ler, 1
1.101/4 -
l'hillir, -
Laker, 2

%(ore•
111trtics 11). C ilhs 6.

1," 1.1,1,Tu) SOFT!; u.
Won

Nandr Lounge 10
Cadet Cleaners 9
I'rimrose Cleaner, 6

Crestwood I.ounce 5
C'ountry Home 5
St Paul's Pre.b, 3
Lii'onia Police '

Pontiar Recapping
Score.

('Ailp] t']Pinrib 7, CT/Vnam
Prtmrohe Cleaner, 14. Co

Honle. 3.

St. Paul·. 16. LI,onia Polire
Sands Lounge 13, Pont,ac

tapping 11
£111'RCH UNLIMI'[FI) SOFT]
H. C .1.. D.S. 10

1.ivonia 10·th. =1 7
Hope Chapel ;
Aug,burg Luthrran K
Nal,kin Milb Baptiht 5
Nativit v

St, Pauli Pre,b, i

Trinit> 5
Ward Pre,•by. 1
Timothy Lutheran 1

Scott•,

1.i,onia Airthodi,t = 1 R.
bilrg Lutheran L

END CONF

VOTE H

1.C
STATE

1 Hth 1

 Business Cards /Invoices I Handb

 Direct Mailing • 'All at R

FOR FAST '

CALL G
JENDRYCK

 29421 W. Six Mile a
E=-06.1--/."-.---6./.--..66---

Hope Chapel 16. Nankin Mill.
Lou I Baptist 13.

0 I N.tivity 7, R CLIDS. 0
o I Trinity 18. Ward Presby. 4

2  CHURCH LIMITED SOFTBAI L
6 Hon 1. n. f
6 St Andre„f 10 0
6 Ro'rdile Pri·b,·. : 1

Chrnt the King 4 g

=L 8. st Mark. Pre,b, 4 6
St. Pricilla# 1 6

1 Li,onia Meth. 2 1 0 10

1 0,1 1 Pla,off Hrult.
1 AL Prtscillis 12. St Marks Pre#-
2 bit•·rian :

4 Chri,·t Ihr king 11. IIi'ont•

4  Methodist -1. 4
4 1% CHI:Vs so,·r[1 11.1,
4

1 O.t

 Colaid Abl•hall 5 1

,!tchican Bell , 1
It Rlo cleaner. 1 1

8 Ford Hayne Tern4 2 6

Scores
Rio Cleanerj 7, Ford " a , 11 p

1 ernf O

1.ost I ..F.' MAJOR Pt..71*On S
, 1 Red Sox 15. lakrrs 5
i Brave, 15, Red I.rg, 0.
h Tuin: 7, Srn»tor, 7.

.bli 10. Warrlori 7.
Brairs 8, Twins 1.

4 Red Sor 6, Jrth 2
Cardinals 16. lihite So, 0
¥ankres 12, Lion. 4
1.akers 11, Warrior, R

 I J'ankers 6, Cardinals 5.
41 %4% ·D' 11.,SERILL

Won imt
1 Hed ford 1, i i 4 4

1.041 , Vorths illr ilumb,·r. 8 1

0 U ayne Ford M,inarch; M 1
1 ' Champion Sporting Goods 7 4
3 Plvmouth } lk, 1; 1
5 Plimouth Optimiht. 1 7

5 Novi 1 9

8 Wavnr Ford Tigrrs .
 Lhonta haint, 0 11

Acnres

d 0 Champion 4, F.lkj 3.
untry (,Dtimi16 4 .Saint, 1

Champion L Tiger. 0
l! Monarchs 3, \091
Ite- I{edford 5, I'lt,rnber5 0,

Flk·. 7. Tigers o
C'hampitin 4. Plumbers 2
Itedfor,1 4. Noil 3

4 Cl. 10% ..E" 11.%%1: n 11 1.

4 1% O n 1 0.1
4 111.01,0 4 i,
6 Phillips 11, e r4 4 1

G Dodger, , 1
6 0.(rencrulle %111,1,· 0.4 r 1
6 Athletic• 1 '

R l.tvonia klk' 7 1

10 Police T,grr4 1 1
Colt. , 1

Auti. 1·lame. (1 ,
€'lar,·nce,-Illr c ('Inl'Al' 5

USION IN LANSING

OR PATRICK J.

NALLY
SENATOR

Distrirt Republican 141. Pol. Aeh 

PI:INTING,
Letterheads • Envelopes

ills O Programs • Posters
Nedding Invitations 0 Etc.
reasonable Prices
DEPENDABLE SERVIC[

A 5-0330
A PRINTING CO.
f Middlebelt-Rear Entrance

LADIES ... EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT I s Vote for
MINIC BEVERLY EUGENE (BEV}

NIGHT POOL
THRU TUES., OCT. 2, 1962 STATE REPRESENTATIVE-21 st DIST.

FREE ADMISSION TO THE LADIES X  TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO WIN WITHOUT OBUGATION

i

-NIGHT IT'S TIME FOR -A CHANGE IN LANSING ...EVERY TUES. G-W----1
FRE' Toes. Night Oc#, 2

+

i LAi IMINKCOA 'r

When our incumbent state representative has done nothing in four year$ to correct the unfair
tax "equalization" law.

When our incumbent state representative sat on his hands when the governor ve*oed a bill which
would have prevented suburbanites paying income taxes to Detroit.

When state and county tax commissions use "curbstone appraisals" for taxing local property.
When local taxpayers have little or no appeal from the arbitrary whims of the State Tax Com-.I mission.

\ i¥061 7UM
A full length genuine, natural M1 Emb. Tourmaline lot-out minkcoat. including $5,000stole with $ 1,000 World Wide Covmage Insurance. World '; ILWidi Coverag. Insurance. *0

t

SAVE YOUR STUBS FOR THE GRAND AWARD
Tuesday, October 2 FV

Every entry through the 8.wook season is eligible for the GRAND AWARD

00•9 *60 *dles •411 04•y - WIDWEST'S LEADING HARNESS
RACING ...50 1*06* A.. 4 -Oct. 2 ... Daily Do.bl• closes
0:20 P.M.... Ad-10,1. $1.25... DI.. .611. watching th•
reces " the Goed The Torr." ... R.serval.6 GA 1-7170.

12

9 MEN:

BEV. POOL
I Battled four years ogo for a complete revision of the unfair Tax Equalization Law. This is the main

PLANK in his platform today as it was then.

I Warned ot that time of whot was coming ... BEFORE people wer. hurt by the tax inequities
facing Us now.

I Has no commitments - no political ties- is ru nning as an independent Democrat. He will represent
ALL of the people, not iust a select few.

I Will bring sorely needed FIGHTING REPRESENTATION from this area to Lonsing. He has served
as Legislative Agent for the City of Livonia for the past ten years and has successfully retained
Livonia's $500.000 race track revenue. We need a strong representative in Lansing now more than
ever.

0 Will fight the Detroit income tax or any city income tax.

t

WE THINK IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE-DON'T YOU?-LET'S HELP BEV FIGHT

THE MACHINE POLITICS. MAKE YOUR PROTEST VOTE ON AUGUST 7!

LET'S POOL OUR VOTES FOR POOL! 
(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)
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RentorellPhoneYrWanIAdloGA.2-0900
PLACE YOUR

WANT-AD

In 3 Great 
Newspaper

Editions

FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE '

15Words 75

1
Extra Words I O Cents

ADD 30 PER CENT FOR
ALL NON-CASH SALES.
PAYMENT RECEIVED IN
OUR OFFICE BY SATUR-
DAY OF WEEK OF PUBLI- i
CATION REGARDED AS
SAME AS CASH.

TELEPHONE

GA. 2-0900
To place your Want-Ad
In three big community
newspapers ' Your want-ad
reaches

Thousands of

Homes in Plymouth, Liv-
onia, and Redford Town-
ship!

Place Ads at 2 Convenient
Locations

33050 Five Mile I
Ward'$ Wonderland Store

Livonia

CLASS IFIED DI SPLAY
RATES

$3.36 per inch
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

$3.64 per inch
Contract Rates Available

DEADLINE FOR
RECEIVING CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING IS
5:00 P.M. MONDAY

No cancellations after 2 pm.
1Ionday

5-Special Notices

DIVINE HEALING and reading
by Margaret Lang. By appoint-

ment KE 2-0638. 15431 Rock-
date, Detroit.

West Tra i I
NURSING HOME

24 HOUR nursing care. Male
and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983

NOTICE
AUGUST SPECIAL

1 hour marriage license te,t,
1 hour pregnanic, tests. Get

yours now.

Allergy - blood chem. RH factor
type - basil rate. PBI. Choies-
terol - cosmetic-drug-food prod-
uct rock - ore - metal - mineral -
soil -oil. Product tested, for-
mula and approval. Research
Data - Trademark-Label-Patent.

Detroit Clinical Laboratory
For Appointment - G.4 2-5378

READINGS by appointment
only. Reverend A. Hawkins.

28805 Elmwood, Garder City
GA 1-3042

FORBES REST HOME. 24 hour
nursing care. ladies only, rates

$180 to $223. GLenview 3-4958.

RUMMAGE SALE - Furniture,
clothes. dishe:.odds and ends.

August 2,3. and 4 766 York
Street, Plymouth.

LEAVING for Lo Angeles.
California. Around August

25th. Want girl rompanion Call
evenings. GA 1-5655.

7-Help W••ted-Male

ADVERTISING
A rewarding, permanent posi-
tion in advertising is available
on this newspaper for a quali-
fied man. Phone Mr. Sage, GA
2-3160 for appointment

JOURNEYMAN sign painter.
Must be top grade 8am Fri-

day only. 33200 West 9 Mile Rd.

Due to Recent

Company
Expansion

We are interviewing men. 23 to
55. intere•ted in a career in
mates. Thoee selected will be
company trained. Must be neat
ambitious and have management
potential.·Automobile and tele-
phone essential. For appoint-
ment contact Mr Jordan. 66.3-
0612. Ann Arbor

0--Help Waited-Female

8--Help Wanted-F•mal.

Beauticians
lit i OU are a trained beauU-

:tan you can easily find steady
employment. Jobs are plentiful
for skilled beautician•

Enroll Now
Full or part-time classes begin
every month. Up to 24 months
to pcy
All classrooms Air Conditioned I

VIRGINIA-FARRELL
CAREER

BEAUTY SCHOOL
1723 FORT ST at Southfield

LINCOLN PARK I
DU 2-7400

Mrs. Dorothy Zimmer
--

Sten*-rapher
Clerk

interviews for vacancy as bee-
retary to department head 40
hours per week. paid vacations,
sick leave and 7 holidays yearly
plus other Michigan Civil Sen-
ice benefits. Salary ranges from
$310 to S360 per month. Must be
able to take shorthand 100

W,P, M and type 50 W PM for
further information call per-
connel officr

Plymouth Stalo lit,me
and Training School

GLenview 3-1500 Ext 281

Toy
Demonstrators

Give your customers full value.

Sell name brand toys and gift 
items at discount prices. Proven
you can earn more by selling
for less Catalog available.

Home Parties Inc.
WA 3-3560 G A 1-7938

VE 7-7260

HOUSEKEEPER to live in uith

lady who has large home in

Plymouth. excellent surround-
ings. must be able to drive
Please write giving age. exper-
ienee and reference,i and other '

pertinent information to Wai-
lace L. Fleming, 13900 Farley,
Det. 39.

SEC. LOCAL. 21 TO 30

Exp. Type. 60, S 11.90

$368.33 1!tly , Others

A. WOUTERS
EMP. AC;ENCY

KE 8-4577 - KE 8-2363

A-Tupperware Demonstrator
Earns $33-$50 in 6-10 houri. Car
necessary. Ll'zon 1-6961 for in-
terview.

RELIABLE clean woman for

care of 2 school-age children,
general house work. live in, $80
month. Start Aug. 20. GA

7-0710 after 5 p.m.

R.N. FOR PEDIATRICIAN'S
office in Farmington. 5 to 9

Monday thru Friday. GR 4-0440.

SWITCHBOARD

RECEPTIONIST

TRAINING 
Register Nou

Six.Week Course With Typing
Terms Available

Free Placement Service

Wayne Business Institute
3139 S. WAYNE RD

PA 8-0180

WOMAN for babysitting. No
housew·ork Own transporta-

tian. 3 to 4 (laYs u eekly. GA
1-2811.

WAITRESS WANTED
M IKE'S GRILL

33991 PLYMOUTH RD.

Near Farmington

TOY CHEST
DEMONSTRATORS

We offer you 15% commission
and free use of a sample kit and
color catalogue pluM extra
bonuses. 170 toys and gifts. We
d€liver, collect aid guarantee.
The Toy Chest Hostess gets the
mostest. 13; - 25ri.

Plymouth - Gi. 3-4629
Garden City- GA +2524

Southfteld - EL 6-0823

WOMAN EXPERIENCED in

ielling cosmetin. drugs. and
general work of a drug store.
Apply Peterson Drug, 840 W.
Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth.
GRANDMOTHER for 2 school

age boys. more for home than
wages. After 6 -- GArfield 7-
0498.

9-Help Wa•ted-
Mal• and Fimal.

BEAUTY OPERATOR with fol-
lowing. Pays 60' b up to $200,

809 over. Anthony's Hair
Fashions. GA 2-9874

9A-Educ

WAYNE BUS»

Fall Term Star

CLAS
Death Notices

Funeral Directors

Cemetery Lots
1 n Memoriam

Card of Thanks

Special Notices
Lost and Found

lielp Wanted - Male
lielp Wanted - Female
Help Wanted -

Male and Female

Educational

Situations Wanted - la

Situations Wanted - Fer

Wanted to Rent - Roon

Wanted to Rent - Busin

Wanted to Rent -Misce]
Wanted to Rent - Homes

Wanted to Rent - Aparti
For Rent - Businecs

For Rent- Homes

For Rent - Farms

For Rent - Acreage

For Rent - Apartments
To Share - Living Quar
For Rent - Rooms

For Rent - Resort

For Rent - Miscellaneou:

Wanted - Real Estate

For Sale - Real Estate

Land Contracts and Mort

For Sale - Homes

9-Help Wanted-
Mle and Female

-

FEMALE

Clerk Typist S28o

Jr. Steno. Open

Bookkeeper , Burroughs) . $300
Comp. Op. Stat. Typict Open
Accounts Rec ()pen

Production & Typist . Open

Dental Assist. Exper . S300

Medical Set·> . Ekper ()pen

MALE

\!aintenanee Enginet·r,
Grad trainee ( )pen

Draftsman, Exper . OPell

Surgical Technician . $280

METRO - SUBURBAN

30499 Plymouth Rd.
GA 5-2112

9A-Educational

CERTIFIED tutoring Mervice.
All ages. grades and subjects.

Remedial and mentally retard-
ed. 425-0784.

TUTORING, your home All
subjects, all grades, children,

adults, days, nights, certified
teacher. KEnwood 7-4653.

10-Situations Wanted-
Male

PAINTING
Interior, extertor

Wall washing
Free estimates

GA 1-3566

COMPLETE tree service, land-
scaping, lawn maintenance,

gardens rotilled. Shrubs, hedges
trimmed, fence repair. KE 2-
4206.

EXPERT painting & decorating,
wall washing, top grade ma-

terials. prompt service. GA
1-5855.

TEACHER desires interior. ex-
terior painting. GA 1-3092

WALL WASHING and paintint:.
Reasonable rates. Free esti-

mates. GA 4-2156

WAI.1. WASHING by riperi-
enced local man u ith refer-

ences. GL 3-1713

11-Situations Wanted-
hmale

ALTERATIONS. hemmings
done by experienced seam-

stress. Quick service. reason-
able rates. Five Mile and Merri-
man. GA 5-2296.

i EXPERIENCED lady wishr: day
work. Cleaning or ironing,

own transportation. good refer-
ences. PA 2-8565

WANTED LAUNDRY work to
do in my home. First class

work. Reasonable Phone I.U

2-8999.

EVER- READY Employment
Agency. Domestic, restaurant.

bar maid, janitor work. bat»
sitters. By day or u eek PArk·
way 2-8710.

MATURE 14-year-old desirri
baby-sitting job Availabh

days or evenings. GA 7-1176.

14-WN. to Rent-Homes

Wanted Rentals
2. 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS

We have tenants waiting-tha
u ill lease your property, $71
to $150 per month Call Mr
James, agent
Grossman's - GA 7-3201

atioial

4 ESS INSTITUTE
ts Mon. Sept. 10

SIFIED INDEX
1 ( Plymouth-Northville.

Livoma, Redford, other)

For Sale - Commercial and

3 Professional .... 24A

4 For Sale - Farms .. . ....... 248

5 Income Property „ »..,.· 24C
6 1·'or Sale - Resort . . 25

, Business Opportunities ... 26
8 Farm Equipment 9-

Farm and Garden .. 28

9 Livestock and Poultry ... 29
91 Horses and Ponies . 29A

le 10 Farm Products . 30

nale 11 Wearing Apparel. 31

is 12 Household Goods . 32

ess 13 Antiques 32.1

laneous 13.\ Sporting Goods 33

14 Bicycles·Motorcycles . 34

nents 15 Pets ... 35

16 Pets Boarded 35A

17 For Sale - Miscellaneous 36

17A Trade or Sell 36A
17B Wanted --- Miscellaneoits . 37

18 Automobiles . 38

ters 18A Trailers - Truckq 39

19 Mobile Homes 391

2() liltilding and Construction

21 A Equipment 40
22 Building Supplies 41

23 Musical Instruments -

gagfs 23.1 New and Used 43

BUSINESS DIRECTORY I

 16-For Rent-Business , 18-For Rent-Apartments

I.IVONIA-Inkver Road twar
TU O Oil '1'111{EE room fur-

1 Plymouth. Office available
nished apartments, yard, near

now, Ideal for lawyer, Manufac-
Wonderland. no objection to |

turers agent Carpeted, drapes.
children. 30935 Plymouth Ituad,
G Arfield 1-7707.

$85 month. GA 7-4500 for ap- 1

pointment. i SMALL FURNISHED apart-
ment, suitable for single per-

iIARRISON and Five Mile, vin m· couple, Phmouth area,,
24'\35' air conditioned Ideal  $15 weekly. G.\rfirld 7-9087 I

for doctors, denti,ts. etc. 20-cal' ' -- - -

p.nkins: KE 2-4117 Fl-RNISilED apartment. $22.50
- weekly including utilities and I

i FOR 1.EASE, commercial build- washing facilities. One - room
ing 25>433' u, ideal location for apartmelit, u ith kitchrn, St 3

insurance office or loan office. u i·ekly 1!le|Uding utilitte: Gl.

ete. MiddlebeIt and St·vt·n Mile 3-1440.
Road area KEnwood 3-5730.

F l.'RNIS !11·: [) apartnient and

I garage Heat and hot water
furnished. Downtown location.

Apply to ('ity Manager, City
liall, 167 S. Main >,treet. Pl>-

i mouth.

OFFICE for rent, air condi- W.AYNE, furnished li c) us r-

tioned. }'11(,ne answering Arrv-  trailers, one sleeps 4, one i
ive, acrosi from Livonia City sleeps 6 u'ith or without utili- I

I Hall. 33020 West Five Mile , ties. permanent. children wel-
- come. weekly rates PA 2-4343

17-For Rent-Homes 0 ext. 9.

Al-TR.ACTIVE u nfurnished

1 For Rent apartment in new building,

2 and 3 bedroom homes in | conveniently located. Stove,
' Livonia, Garden Cit>·, Nankin  refrigerator. utilities provided,
| Township $80. No children. GI. 3-0493.

('111 111' Jame:. Agent , GI. 3-1368
Grossman's - GA 7-320| FURNISHED upper 3 rootnh

and bath, Private entrance.

KIMBERLY SECTION I Utilities included. Wayne and

r,·H large four bedroom house Ford Road area. $75 per month.

tor rent or Ue ill Kimberly
PA 2-9407.

 Subdivt:ion. $220 pet· month.
534-3354

19-For Rent-Rooms

' NEWLY furnished room, near
FOUR - BEDROOM tuu->11)13'

brick. modern kitchen with I shappill,4 center. AvaMable

Aug. ist., like ou'n home. GAr-
built-ins, carpeting, 1,1 0-cat· 2.1-

rage. Roseciale Gardi·ni GA field 1-5085,
2-7366. $130 month NICE CLEAN room for gentle-

-- - 1

man Warren and Wa; ne area.
1101)El. HOME. 4 bedrooms,

721 -0950
$175 per month. FI 9-2005.

TWO LOVE[.Y ajoining rooms, ,
I SING LE HOME. three bedroom

brick. gas heat. walking dis-
.i·parate closet>, new iurni-

ture. rent separately, Ample
 tance to Thurston High and 1Shear Elementary ·, chnol s. P,irking. Glenview 3-5531.
Available September N 26(;20 BEAUTiFIL home has one
Davison, Itedford '1'„s, nwhip. * double and one single room

KEnwood 7-1997.  with privileges, girls „nly.PArkway 2-4436.
1.ET US rent >our hou:t· or -

store, Good tenantq waiting  TWO NICELY furnished slerp-
for 2.3 and 4 bedroom.. ing rooms. Private entrance,

off street parking. close to res-
ART DANIELS taurant. GL 3-4071.

31000 FORD -

G.\ 1-7880 KE 7-7300 20--For Rent--Resort

FURNISHED liOME 3 bed- TWO BEDROOM cottage on
room. full baement, 2 car i nice inland lake, beautiful

I garage. u arher and cir> i·r S 1 50 | grounds, boat, $63 per ueek
month - 10 montlic le:i.e Dll 1 Call IIartland 6323
422-9086

1 -- - -- - 1
rent , L er>· clean SM} u eek

1.AKE ST CLAIR. Cottage toi

 18--For Rent-Apartments 
723-7803

COTTAGE near Caseville, Mich-
MAID SERVICE-TV i1 igan. Sleeps 9, beautiful

Newly Furnished  beach. Available August 26th to
 September 1st. GArfield 2-3102.Complete,

Phone, Kitchen Utensils 21-For Rent, Halls
1 Sporkling Aponments,

3 Roomi, on M-14. Corner  NEW - In Redford Township
W. Outer Drive D.A.V. Chapter 113 Hall. Mod-

KE 7-6700 22400 Plymouth ern kitchen, 23544 Five Mile.
AIR CONDITIONED KE 2-2056 or KE 5-7038.

PARK DRIVE  i' F.W. NO. 6695. South Mill
MOTEL near AI-14 Plymouth. All oc.

casions. Complete kitchen.

ONE AND TWO bedroom apart- Ample parking. Phone GL
ment, modern building

3-9755 or GL 3-1067.

l Stove. heat. garbage disposal METROPOLITAN HALL now

5 1 and refrigerator furnished. Park  available for banquets andI Manor, 444 Plymouth Rd..  weddings, all facilities. 26941
Plymouth. 453-7612. Plymouth Rd. KE 4-0124, KE
11--  - -  5-0803.

AMERICAN LEGION IIALL
NOW RENTING for rent, 9318 Newburgh Rd.,

i Livonia. for all occasions. Com-

Fl'(11:1 380 1,1111 uttlitle< ' Plete kitchen 422-6340 or GA7-4622

600 SQUARE FOOT office ;
·;pace in Ln·unia new build- I

ine, pa,ed parking lot. GAr-
field 2-2902 or (:Arfield 2-5812

23-For Sale--Real Estate I 24-For Sale-Homes

-

Your Choice of Brick, Roof, Tile
and Paint Colors

HURRY! Only 8 to be Launched at

$12,990.00

I.OT 40x134 on Deering. 1nk-
Hter and Wan'en. Sauer. efilter

and gas. Owner. GA 1-4291.

NANKIN TW'1'. 40xl00. Warren

lu·nur. between Inkster and

Middlebelt Reasonable. PA 2-

0856.

23A-Land Contracts

and Mortgages

I WILL BUY your equity. For
information, phone Mr. How-

ard-Grossman. GA 7-3202.

FOR IMMEDIATE rash for your
equity or land contract, Call

Rich.

ADVANCE, GA 7-5401

FEDERAL LAND Bank real

estate loans, through Federal '
Land Bank Association, now
available to suburban home

owners who are parttlme farm·
ers as well as fulltime farmers.

Acreage no longer a limitation.
512 per cent interest rate, long
term loans with full prepay·
ment privileges. Contact a rep-
resentative on Tuesdays from
9:00 a.m. until noon at the

Wayne County Extension Ag-
cnn's office, 3930 Newberry St..
Wayne, Michigan. Or call the 
Federal Lane] Rank Association I

2221 Jackon Ave . in Ann Ar- 
bor at Normandy 5-6139 or,
NOrmandy 5-6130. M ondayi
through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.ni.

90%

CONV'L MONEY

2% FHA Money 
TO Fin:mee your home

Modernize your home
Reduce >·our payments
through Jack Harrison

EDWARD HENKEL CO.
'Dependable Service Since 1916'
1000 Dime Bl·ig F, O 1 -2655

Evenings: GR 4-9122

24-For Sole-Homes

Plymouth - Northville

KARM.·11)\ 745 - Fi: (· rooms.
50-foot lot, gas heat, $7.000,

$500 down, $70 monthly. Abro.
(;Arfield 1 -1210

SPRING 261, 5 bedroom. ga:
heat, basement, near school

and church. $13.750, trrms. AB
Ro. GA 1-1210.

MODEL HOME. beautiful 4

bedroom, >41 vl·, no comms

sion, low down payment. $25,400. 1
FIeldbrook 9-2005.

IN PLYMOUTH. 2 room and
bath, shining anci clean fur- I

nished apl with all utilities ex- I
rept ele¢. furnished. ready to 
occupy. Call GL 3-3637 10 Ker.

Befifig

e4 ,·59 W' Ann A,1.·r Trail
Pl¥n,(A.th

G !, :S. 7,400

$12.000. Little farin in Plymouth
School District. 2 and 1 -, ac re,.
good garden soil. large shade
trees. older remodeled farm
home, 3 1*droom., attat·hed

garage. Insement $2.000 down 
on ('ontrail

 $17.500. For the family withlots of children, located in the
center of Plymouth, big yard, ,

lionle, 2 bath>„ basement. 1'2-
can br used as a 7-bedroom

c·ar garage A good opportun-
ity for the big family.

Evening. Phone Gl. 3-0927

_Atlenlerper \
Real Estate

670 S. Main, Plymouth
c;L 3-0343

1.arge 4-bedroom country home
just outside Plymouth in nice
residential area. Has full din-
ing room plus large kitchen, 2
bath.4 and full basement. Priced
at $18.500 with one arre. Only
$3,500 clown to new mortgage
.lut,t right for the large family.
\dditional aa'eage available

Pric·ed to .011 Ouner retiring.
Only $1$1.800 ncm uill buy this
brick ranch home on large 100 x
380 lot with city water in Plym-
outh Township, Plenty of room
for a garden and outdoor living.
Ilas fireplace. large family
room. 11 x 17 kitchen. and at-
tached 2-car garage.

Brick 2->dory home in pleasant
.setting with trees. Features 3

Livonia

Livonia

Tri-Level

21,:16 carpeled living room, 3

large bedrooms. 11 2 baths. large
kitchen with built-ins. 26-foot

family room, 22x24 attached ga-
rage. Owner transferred. make
offer. 38812 Orangelawn. be-
tween Ann Arbor Trail and Ann
Arbor Road. (31. 3-5126.

S W 1 M C l.1.111 Memhct·,hip
available to purchaser of 3

bedroom brick ranch on 80' lot
in desirable Burkingham Vill-
ace near Schooleraft and Ink-
ster Rds., drapes, new carpet-
ing. 14 baths, extra large liv-
ing room 14324 1.yons. GA

7-7366 or Clt 4-3802.

SMALL 2 BEDROOM home.

ga, heat. on rhady 120 tool
lot. Sillf) Will handle. 29408 St.
Frances. Livoma.

LARGE 4 HEDROOM. 4 lewl,
$300 take Oil·r $17.325. F.H.A.

Mullizage $150 monthly pay-
mint:. Garfield 7-4843

16524 ROUGEWAY Drive. Li\-
oma. 2 bedroom ranch horne.

atlii<·lied garage, 1 : acre. Conw
a 11 (1 look Nothing doun on

G.I. mui'tgage. Opt•11 Siturda>
und hunda> . Iligul 11 ul 1 n·c> 41!1(1
11'uil li're.

HY OU'!\KIt, Hurion Hollow·
E:lates. 3 bedroom brick

ranch, 112 bathi. storms and
screens, carpeting, land·api·cl,
full hafement, 2 car attached
Kai·age, baAeboard heating. $19.-
500. GA. 2-2755.

LIVONIA, 3 BEDROOM brick
ranch. 2 full bal!14. recreation

room ifith Ill·eplace, tireplaer
in living room. lamm· 1· 0 0 m,
patio. 2 (·:11 garage. $21.000.
$38) down. GA 2-9378

KIMBERLY SECTION
Ni H, large. four bedroom house
for sale in Kimberly Subdiu.
sion or rent. $220 per month.
534-3354

CAVELL. I 2097 - Five roomf,
carprting, 60-foot lot, tenced,

$300 down. $75 monthly, in-
cluding taxes and inburaner
Abro. GArtield 1-1210

ECKLES 14421; near Sc·lic)01-
craft. 6 room ranch. attached

2 car garage, aluminum ,iding,
lot 100%300, $1000 doun Open

Sunday 2-6. AH Ro, GA 1-1210.

I.IVONIA - 3 Iwdroom
brick ranch. full haMiment.

excclient landscaping, $14.200.
Elsea, BR 2-2525.

TW'() BEDI{(10,11>4. living room.
1 ireplace. tile bath. 1},1.ement.

attic and bri·eze,d ay, 1 No car
garage, lot 94»150 fenced, gas
heat, $17,000. 15522 Hubbard
Road. KEnwood 7-9483

*271 1.IVONIA - Lamar Lane
twar Seven Mile. 3 bedroom.

famil> room. 1 4. baths. 2 ear
garage. patio. carprting. $21,500
Elsea. BR 2-2525.

31350 GRANDON, 3 bedroom
Oust (Im built brick ranch. car-

port. cal·pet, drapes. recreation
ronni, 51(,rn™ and Ac Teens. gas
heat. $19.500. Land contract or

finance. GA!·field 2-1(181

IJVOXIA. i mmed int e occu-

pancy, 3 bedroom brick ranch,
2 car attached garage. full base-
ment, carpeting thru-out, 119
baths. built-in., storms and

screens, 2 door walls Profes-

sionally landscaped and decorat-
rd. one >ear old Sl!)990 GL
3-3589.

HY OWNER. 3 bedroom and den

or 4 bedroom quad level in
beautiful Spring Valley Subdivi-
sion, $21.900. 19631 Ingram or

call GR 6-1644.

15429 DORIS. 3 bed room, fain-

ily kitchen. 14 garage with
patio Fenced. landscaped GA
4-2687

water. pavint

24-For Sale-Homes
Livonia

COMPTON VILLAGE, .lai·que-

4·11. 28747. 4 bedroom brick,

75 foot corner. basement, 21,

baths. gas heat, carpets. drapes,
built-ins. Assume $19.200, FHA.

Al; RO- G.1 I-1210

LAKEPOINTE VILLAGE

3 bedroom Tri-Level. built-ins

carpet and drapes, 22x14 family
room with fireplair. 2 car ga-

rage. fenced yard, landscaped,
low taxes. Can be available for
schot,1 opening linced $21,900.
C.all

GLenview 3-4784

F.-11,¥ ROOM-$12.900

finmediate occupancy. Owner
transferred. 3-bedrot,m ranch

with beautiful 20'x18' family
room. 1.arge living i'nom. 2-car
attached garage, 100' fenced
yard. Very convenient to schools
and slic,pping. Term.

HARRY S. WOLFE
GA 1-5660 32398 Five Mile

15715 Edington
$19,900

in Covent 13 Gui den> Alnio,t
one acre in lovel> rolling lau n.
Overloole, private park. Brick
ranch built 1933. has knotty pine
family room, ledge rock fire-
place

Bellcreek $28,900
16885 MAYFIELI)-litick rain.

bling ranch set beautifully
amon# lowering tires. on one

 acre ranne Kite lium· family
1 rooni, large screened terrace. 2-

t·ar Kai'age

16454 Pollyanna
$22,900

Face 111'ick I anc·11, 1)itill 1958 In
popular BURl'(A 11()llc)W.

Carpeting, built-lth. attached
garage, rear screened porch. (41
80x 1 30 41//'. Immediate m·CU-

14111(3+

134444 Grove $27,900
1;URTON 1/OLLONS SPLIT

LEVEL Spacious fc,ur-bedroom
hoine Built 196(). Family room

' 33x 16, fireplacc. rear covered
terracr, garage c )11 incely land-
ht'aped 8(IX120 101 Quick Oct U-
1)41!A'>

Beautiful >44'111!12
houthue·41 1,1.(,ma

135645 Minton $ 16,900

Sparious face brick ranch on at-
 tractive  inding street. Rear
yard merges into woodland,
overlooking Hines Park. Nice
carpeting and appointments.
Buy to 412' I tilorti:al:{' cir low
Fli.1 ternl·,

-UN<
REALTY CO

KE 5-8205 (; 1 4-2110

32744 FIVE MILE RD.

-
-.-i- -

Jaster

"Sold" Signs
All Over Town

WE HAVE BUYERS JNTER-
ESTED IN li{OPERTIES IN
11NS ARE \

List Yours With Us

TA-LE3125O
I GA 12· PLYMOUTH Rd1 70133 LIVQNIA_MICH_|

NO RACE FOR SPACE HERE

IN PLYMOUTH

"THE ASTRONAUT"
oull be A-OK in tht, new 3-bedroom ranch, full

basement, tile bath, hardwood flooring, vestibule
cntry, aluminum sliding windows. Large 10 1 16
kitchen with snack bar and solid fruitwood
,·ihin,•14 lots un to 60 x ]70 including sewers,

WILDWOOD Hall. 37609 Ford bedrooms, hot water heat. full
BEAUTIFUL bnc·k 1 and 2 Road. Attractive, modern, basement. 2-car garage and

BABYSITTER. 5 days. Beech-7 Register Now bedroom apts . furnished parking. reasonable. Low rate large I23 x 200 lot. Asking $450.00 Moves You In!
Mile area. 11 am. to 7 p.m.

Call between 9 and 11 am, For the following Diploma and Certificate Courses:  and unfurnishei All main- for showers. GArfield 4-3284. $18,700.
tenance, snow, lawn and

Monday through Friday. KE Accounting - Secretarial - Stenographic parking included. Next to 22-Wa•ted--Re.! Estate Evenings,
5-4448. Clerk - Typist new shopping center. Phone GL 3-0377 GARLING'S
BABY SITrER wanted near SWITCHBOARD RECEPTIONIST 2052 VENOY PA 2-3366

Plymouth and Wayne Roads
5 days. 423-0644

WOMAN to baby sit. one child
light houiekeeping. for te.ch-

er. Own transportatioo. Starting
September 4th through June.

Also: Shorthand - Business English - Business
Mathematics - Typewriting. Other single subjects.
Day - Evening Classes. State licensed. Qualified
teachers. Terms available. Free placement service.

PA 8.0180

-

NICE APARTMENT unfurnish-

ed 3 rooms and bath with

shower, hot water and gas, no
children, apply at 11627 Haller
St. off. 29000 Plymouth Rd.,
near Wonderland.

Cash in 24 Hours
We Want to Bu,
¥our Property

Advance Realty
1943 Middlehelt

GA 1-5400

24-For Sale-Homes f 
Livonia

3 BEDROOM ranch, 2 car ga-
rage, fenced, awnings, panel-

ed recreation room. trees, $600
down. GA 1-4198.

Ann Arbor Trail and Riverside Drive

GL 3-7757
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24-For Sole-Homes
Livo.i.

BELL CREEK. Three bedroom
custom ranch. large family

room. fint•hed basement, acre.
$24,900. GArfield 1-1091.

BUCKINGHAM VILLAGE
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths

Gas heat, electric built-ins. mar-
ble window sills, carpeting and
drapes. tile roof 2 car garage.
Home in spotless condition.

MOELKE
GA 2-1600 KE 5-8800

IMMACULATE TRI-LEVEL

24--For Sole-Homes
R.dford

REDFORD TOWNSHIP. Brick

ranch. three bedrooms. large
living and dining el. large kitch-
en. garbage disposal. dishmaster,
full basement, 28x28 recreation
room. awnings. nicely land-

scaped, cyclone fence, paved
street. near schools and shop-
ping center, two car garage.
Owner. KE 1-6739

TWO,BEDROOM bungalow
newly decorated through-out.

vacant. garage. KE 7-7262.

24--For Sale-Homis
Others

27-Form Equipment

MOVING - must sell Allis-

Chalmers tractor with plow
discs and blades. 100 ft. fenc-
ing. 4 ft. high, 10 posts, 3 ft.
gate, also other small tools, all
reasonably priced. Evenings or

Sat. & Sun . 9129 Newburg Rd.,
Livonia.

28-Form and Garden

Now Is The Time
To Refertilize

.Also Crab Grass Killer

Visit Our Garden Shop
ELY'S GARDEN CENTER
316 N. Center. Northville

32--Household Goods

LIVING ROOM set $25. Coffee
table $3. Two lamps, $3 each.

Good condition. TAshmoo 5-
8837.

ZENITH Console combination,
2 metal cabinets, baby seat,

jump seat. car bed, child chair
miscellaneous items. 422-2152.

BABY BUGGY. complete. good
condition $10. KE 5-0779.

PLAY PEN $5. crib $10, solid
cherry Apothecan' desk. cof-

fee table. in excellent condiUon.
KE 2-3873.

32-Household Goods

13 FT, REFRIGERATOR $25,
vanity and bench $4, chest $5,

bookshelf $2. GL 3-6076.

OAK CHINA cabinet. large ta-
pestry chair, mahogany glass

door book cabinet. Reasonable.
9129 Neuburg Rd.. Livonia.

33-Sporting Goods

ONE WHEEL vacation trailer
completely enclofed, new

spare Ure and tube included,
$70. GA 2-5645.

Hettrick Tents

35-Pets

CILLHUAHUA puppies, long
and short coats. $20 and up.

Stud service. GL 3-7732.

PEDIGREED u hite, silver and
Himolayan per,lan kiltens
FI 9-2074

GERMAN SHEPHERD pup,
thoroughbred, 21 2 months,

male, $15. GArfield 7-1653.

COCKER PUPPIES. A.K.C.

Registered. 54 u reks old,
blonde, reasonable. PArkway 1-
4686.

PL-RE-BRED malr Brittanv.

36--Sale-Misullan•ous

1962 TORO power mowers now
in stock. We will accept any

hand or power mower in trade
regardless of its condition.

Brady Ilardware. 27454 Plym-
outh Road. at 1nkster. KE 1-
1049.

LAWN MO'VERS, gas engines,
outboard motor and miseel-

janee,us items. 15046 Fairfield.

19.36 CHEVROLET pickup parts.
Two good front fenders; rear

 end; windshield and other glass.
GLenview 3-4874.

36-Saje-Miscellaneous
ENGAGEMENT RING. 3 cant

diamond. Phone GReenleaf 4-
4137.

STRAW for Sales 45e a bale.
GArfield 2-2409.

FOR SALE ladles roller kates

and case, slie 7, 1jke new,

Call GL 3-2394.

ELECTRIC Snox coffee maker,

$6; kitchen table and two
chairs, $10; buffet, $3; chiff-
robe,$10. PA 2-6218.

DEHUMIDIFIER for sale. prae-
lically new. Best offer. KE

TWEED CARPETING. 32 sq Up 40?6 OFF who will provide good home  c,°ndition. Best offer. GA 7-First time offered-and with TWO BEDROOM house $800. >ards. enough for 3 roomr
good hunter, free lo someone | FOR SALE, 'rrailer-hitch. Good 5-3731.

immediate occupancy. Real and take over $77 monthb; 29A--Horses and Ponies $85. Also matching 9x12. $35. To Good with children. Two >·car: 9.339· CLARY E]retric Adding :\la-sharp. with 3 bedrooms, beauti- payment. Glenview 3-5056.8834
ful serf-wood paneled family Sheldon Road, Plymouth Horse Equipment KE 2-9558.

Rentals old, GA 2-3312, - chine, $125. Remington Print-

7'00123 for *ale. Armstrong: pipe ing Calculator, $223.1.B.M. exe-room. spacious kitchen, 143 -- . Harness, saddle and leather KELVINATOR Refrigerator Tents and .411
CHIZiUHUA-Manchester, mixed dies. 14 x 2 inches. Pratt and cutive electric trliewriter, $250.baths, 2-ear garage. set off with 3Z57Z JUDY DRIVE, Nankin goods repaired. New and used $35. Deluxe ironer $35.3 pe Camping Equipment fernale puppirs. SM each, Wllitney's bolt dies. 12085 Ink- All in good condition. GA 3-redwood enclosed privacy patio Township. 3 bedroom brick harnesses and saddles leatherette set, suitable for Tents Repaired GL 3-7732. ster Road. GArfield 1-1819. ----.in rear. $ 17,900 ranch. garage with patio, 1 12

Plymouth Saddlery office or family room. $35. All Zippers Replaced
baths. drapes and curtains. in good condition. 19945 Atu- COLEMAN EQUIPMENT BEA GLE. mix puppirs, 2HARRY S. WOLFE
storms and screens, $13.500. 670 S. Main. Plymouth

ling. at Discount Prices months old, $5 Private. G.\ South Redford
G A 1 -5660 32398 Five Mate

$3.000 down to existing 4129 GL 3-7621 Adult Life Jackets ...........$2.98 2-0220.
G I. mortgage GArfield 2-1081 TWIN MAPLE bed. complete. iC.G. Approved) - - .0--- Open t to 6 p.m

Used one week. $40, GArfield Folding Cots .,,............,.... $4,98 A-1. Six ueel, cild Collir pup,One Acre HALF OF DUPLEX, assume village swimming Pool j School Board Minutes
16961 STANMOOR DRIVE

Beautiful ranch home, 3 terrific
bedrooms. full dining room,

mother's kitchen. carpeting and

drapes. Ther'mopane windows,
natural fireplace, attached 2 car
garage. terrace. loads of fruit
trees, gripe arbor

THIS HOME IS IMMACULATE

MOELKE
GA 2-1600 KE 5-8800

*ROOM TO ROAM '

100-1300' Lot

Brick ranch in excellent neigh-

borhood. 3 bedrooms. 11, baths.

full basement. gas heat. Priced
for a quick sale $15,900.

HARRY S. WOLFE
GA 1-5660 32398 Five Mile

CASH

In 24 Hours

0 Cash offer in 24 hours for

your equity.

I Cash offer in 24 hour, for

your land contract.

0 We buy all types of homes,
Nnal[ or large

0 Trade your present home for
a newer or larger one and
receive the difference in

cash

Grossman's
27320 FIVE MILE ROAD

KE 7-9410 GA 7-3200

ASSUME

Immediate occupancy - $13,900
This ranch home is complete
with full tiled basement and 2-
car garage. 3 bedrooms, modern
kitchen, carpeting, gas heat,
very beautifully landscaped.
fenced yard. Excellent condi-
tion. Low. lowdown payment.

HARRY S. WOLFE
G A 1 -5660 32398 Five Mile

Livonio

$16,900 - Owner is sarnficing

this lovely custom built 2-
bedroom brick ranch on

107*255' lot in beautiful area

of custom homes. Natural

fireplace. separate dining
room, Kreened terrace. full '
basement. $700 down.

*18,990 -- Modern living in a
modern home. Brick split j
level with dining room, mod-
ern kitchen, family room. 3
bedrooms. 1 41 baths and ga- I
rage. Near achools.

GA 1-2100 KE 5-8330

C. W. Allen
15337 Farminglon Rd

Free Home Photo Guide
August Issue

--

BRICK RANCH-$15.500
"ONLY 3 YEARS OLD'

and with a brand new 2-car ga-
rage; 3 bedrooms. large family
kitchen with door wall full
basement. gas heat. Set off with
Merion Blue sod on a large
corner lot. Located near Bent-
ley High School.

HARRY S. WOLFE
GA 1-3660 32398 Five Mile

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom face
brick ranch completely car-

peted. 24 baths, built-in dish-
washer, gas heat, recreation
room, pmfessionally land-
scaped, perfect condition, many
extras. Must be seen to appre-
ciate. GA 1-1214. Owner.

4 S
3-Bedroom home in Cor

carpeted living room, g,

heat sforms and screens

yard. $3,500 down and Y

F.H.A. mortgage at onl)
teresst and taxes ...orw

4 r 2% G L $10.990 - 31,800
down. $74 monthly. KE 5-0779.

HOUGHTON LAKE All elee-

tric home with attached ga- 
rage and tes o lake frnnt rental
cottages Sellinle to set Ue r,•tate
at the reduced price of S29.300
G.\ 1-3241 after 6 p m
- I..I-i-

ASSUME 4t.9r; MORTGAGE
Three bedroom brick ranch, dirt-
inK room, utility room, large lot.
low taxes. paved streets. walk
to school. $1.300 down, $89
monthly. including taxe„ and in-
surance. GReenleaf 4-7368.

OLDER HO.ME in Bellculle, 4
bedroom. 2 stor>, basement. I

garage, gas heat, ftorms and
Scre¢'ni Full price $9800, $85
month. 3300 do;,n. Or 6-2134.

Gis

BLOW YOUR HORN
For this low priced home u ith
low, low monthly payments, you
can have a cute 2 bedroom bun- '

I galow, storms and screent 1 cal

 garage. carpeted living room. large kitchen VA approved at ,
I $6.500

$36 Month
 Excluding taxes and insurance. 

$37 MOVES YOU IN
NO OTHER CASH NEEDED

OFFICE 6943 MIDDLEBELT 
KE 4-7370 OR G A 7-MOO

Open Sunday. 3'es. We Trade.

ADVANCE

24A-For Sale-

Comm. & Professional

ONE ACRE. zoned heavy indus-
trial Shearer Drive, ply-

mouth, $3,900, $500 down. GL.
3-3420.

26-Business Opportunities

TWO apartment cabins. furn-
ished, stove, refrigerator.

showers, 8 lots. 133 ft. long. 14
foot plywood boat. One mile N.
of Interlochen Music Camp, one
block east of High'vay 137. Sell'

ing because of age. $5,000 com-
plete. Cash. Contact Rhoades

Realty Co. Traverse City.

Michigan or Alvin Noffinger,
2431 MeKee, Grand Rapids.
Mich.. CH 5-5090.

For Lease

Marathon Station
In Livonia

Call Ann Arbor

Normandy 3-4195

Normandy 3-4947

For Lease

Two Bay Mobil
Service Station in Livonip

Investment necessary for stock
and tools only. Salary paid while
in training. If you like people
and %vould like a business of

your own call Mr. Walker, Ann
Arbor, NOrmandy 2-5601 rr
nights NOrmandy 8-6278.

DAIRY FREEZ now offered for
the first time. Clean, fully

equipped. Profitable 7-month
business permits Winter travel,
Present owner 7 yean, will
train and lend every assistance.
Other interests now require
ute. your terms. This may be
the opportunity you have wait-
ed for. GL 3-1368

27-Farm Equipment

15 INCH SINGLE garden disc
34 inches wide. FIeldbrook

9-3427.

ALE
nmerce Township. Large

as hot water, baseboard

, 1 '/rcar garage, fenced
,ou assume $4,800 472%

, $46 month, includes in-

ill sell with low down pay-

30-Nrm Products

At Our Stand

Now

Our Own Home Grown

TOMATOES
Other Fresh Fruits and

Vegetables in Season
Bu> Direct From Gtower

Clyde Smith & Sons
8010 Newburg Rd.

Between Joy and Warren

CHERRIES

Pitted, „ith sugar.
30 11, tin at 20£ per lh. Quart

plastic boxes $2.05 d07 Ptl.
$135 doz. Also full line of

freezer tupplies. Locker avail-
able by month or year.

Vince's Locker Service

127 East Lake Street

South Lyon, Michigan
GE 8-4221

HAY

Mulch hay - also traw baled.
CINDERS

GA 1 -4484

Weed Mowina
Cows Manure 40( Ifushel

GA 1 -4484

FRESH

Fruits & Vegetables
Ed & Son's Market
14023 Farminglon Rd.

2 N. of Sehoolcraft)

Transparent Apples
Ready Now·!

CHERRIES
Montmorency

Washed, Pitted and Sugared

HURON FARMS
4674 E. Huron River Drive

Drive to Ypsitanti, turn right
on }Iuron Street, 3 miles

stay on blacktop road

NO 8-7808

BEEF
U.S.D.A. Good: Sides, 47c; Hind
qtr., 57c: Frt. qtr., 39c; Rgh.
Loin. 70£. A]so Beal. lamb and
pork, 1 2 or whole. Priced with
market. 5% addiUonal carrying
charge.

Vinces Locker Service
127 East Lake St.

South Lyon, Michigan
GE 8-4221

31-Wearing Apparel

WARDROBE OF FINE mer-

chandise, designers labeled
clothes, furniture, bric-a-bac,

jewelry, china. Slightly used
from wealthy homes. For ap-
pointment call TO 7-5550, TO
8-8114.

WANTED - Riding Jodphurs,
size 12-14, teen or 8 woman's;

boots size 612-712 woman'g.
CaU GA 2.8656.

RANCH MINK Cape. pure sUk
lining, good condition, $173.

GA 7-1176.

32--Household Goods

CRIB MATTRESS, $6 88. Fur-
niture Enterprise. 2932 Wayne

Rd. PA 2-6919.

9'x12' LINOLEUM $3.88. Furnt-

ture Enterprise, 2932 Wayne
Road. PArkway 2-6919.

8 CU. FT. Kelvinator refriger-
ator, freezer across top. good

condition, reasonable. GA 2-

1348.

TWO ELECTRIC sewing ma-
chines. portable and desk

model. GR +2308.

GAS RANGE $19 88 Furniture
Enterprise. 2932 Wayne Rd„

PArkway 2-6919.

MA'MRESS. full or twin size,
$12.88. Furniture Enterprise,

2932 Wayne Road. PArkway 2-
6919.

60" BROWN TWEED Simmons
Side-a-bed. $75: wood hi-chair

$4, GA 2-6797.

TWO PIECE green couch $35.
Birch crib and dresser. hi-

chair, KE 5-1491.

+2651.

DOUBLE BED, complete, also
matching dresser. Four year

old set in excellent condition.
GArfield 7-4679

LAWNM OWER, Sun bea in
electric with 150 ft cord. 1

year old. exeellent condition,
$30. GA 7-4442.

Bl,OND china cupboard: orange
Sun-burst clock and small

space heater. GA 7-5929.

FORMICA wrought iron din-
ing set cost $130, sell for $55.

Upholstered chair $30. Both ex-
eellent condition. KE 3-1075,
18729 Deering near Seven Mile
Road.

FOR SALE Kenmore electric

dryer and Kelvinator electric
range $40 both. Call 453-3431.

REFRIGERATOR, gas stove,
Kenmore automatic u asher,

Kenmore dryer, swing set, tri-
cycle, nuscellaneous items, rea-
sonable. GA 4-0480.

WALNUT dining room suite:
buffet, table. 5 chairs and

hostess chair. Good condition,
$20. KE 2-4707

USED APPLIANCES

Philco Refrigerator ....... $49
Electric Range ............$39
Gas Range .,... S59
Gas Dryer (4 yrs. old) ..... 359

W IMSATT APPLIANCE
754 S. Main. Plymouth

G L 3-2240

CONSUMERS

POWER CO.
11801 Farmington Rd.
FLOOR MODEL
Scratch and Dent Sale

on all gaM appliances. Some near
perfect. First come, first served.

Service Center Only
Open Fri. Nights till 9

GA 7-5100

G. E. REFRIGERATOR, 9 cubte

feet, excellent condition, $50,
GA 1-4301.

KEN'MORE automauc washer

needs minor repairs, $20. 0*6
framed mural, $15. Car bed,
like new, $3. GL 3-4784.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

like new, decorative stitches,
overeasts, etc., with deses, yours
for $1.10 per week or pay total
only $31.50. Capitol Appliance,
722-1081.

MUST SELL BEAUTIFUL
SINGER ZIG ZAG

Sewing machine in wood ron-
sole, This one does everything
without attachments. $58.93
cash or new contract $5.20 per

month. Capitol Appliance, 722-
1081.

Typewriters
Uprights . $19.50 up
Portables . . . $22.50 up
Good selection of new and used

machines now available.

Typewriter Rental Sen ice

A & M MART
29070 Plymouth Rd.

GA 2-2131

WORLD famous zig zag auto-
maUc sewing machine in

modern console, $4.45 payments
monthly. Does fancy work,
blind hems, buttonholes. just
by dialing. $41.17 balance of
over due account. Capitol Sew-

ing. VI 6-7896.

$3.52 MONTHLY will take over 
payments on Singer Sewing

machine like new, cabinet style,
makes designs, buttonholes with
zig ug. Total balance due

$31.41. Capitol Sewing, LA 7-
3731.

ffUST SELL

SINGER ZIG ZAG

Sewing machine, lovely cabinet,
automauc zig zag. Yours for
$68.35 on new account or ag-

sume payments $6.84 per month

Capitol Appliance, GA 5-2532.

FULLY AUTOMATIC

1961 twin needle zig zag sew-
ing machine does everything.

need buyer with good credit to

Golf Shoe........ ................39.95
Levis--All Sizes

Foam Rubber & Naugahide

Farmington
Surplus and

Sporting Goods
33419 Grand Rizer

at Farmington

GR 4-8520

Open Mon., Thurs.. Fri.,
and Sat., evenings

COLLECTOR'S ITEM, 10 gauge
concussion cap double barrel

shotgun Good shooting condi-
tion, $25. G.1 1-3567.

TENTS

Pup - Umbrella
Homesteads

All sizes in stock at lowest
prices.

Sleeping bags ... ......$5.98
Cots .. ,.$4.98

"Coleman"
S,OVes

Lanterns $8.98

Wayne
Surplus Sales
34663 MICinGAN, WAYNE

PA 1 -6036

Open Eves., Thurs., Fri. and
Sat,

33A-Boats & Motors

Trailer Hitches

For Sale

$8.95 Plus Tax
26629 PLYMOUTH HI).

KE 4-7250 KE 4-1644

25 FOOT
OWENS CRUISER

SOLID MAHOGANY
LAPSTRAKE

OWNER WILL

SACRIFICE

$4,100.00

Financing available
Sle,ps four, convertible dinetle,
V-bunki, 185 h.p. Flagship en-
line. 200 hours. Completely
equipped. Navy top, mide cur-
toins, bock cover with window.
Comes with winter cover end

•forog• crodle. Call Mr. Sog.
for Ippointment.

AV 4-8034
Residence

or

GA 2-3160
Office

14 FOOT plywood boat, wind-
shield. steering wheel. 40

horsepower Scott Atwater and
trailer. $350. 474-1116.

14 FOOT aluminum boat, trailer
and 10 horsrpower motor.
GArfield 7-2352.

SAILBOAT 1516 foot Glider,
good condiUon. GA 7-0067.

14 FOOT fiber glass Super
Sail Fish sail boat with dac-

ron sail Excellent condition,
$240. G L 3-8522.

34-Bicycles - Motorcycles
FOR SALE, hot rod with motor.

26402 Student, Redford Twp.

GIRL'S 24" bicycle, $8: Boy's
26" bicycle, $10; good condi-

Won. GA 2-6438.

GO-KART - HELLCAT

212 h.p , like new, $75, KE
2-9558.

--

35--Pets

LIVE lobsters for sale, not for
pets, but for delicious eaUng.

Good Time Party Store on 7
Mile Road, between Northville
Rd. and Sheldon Road, North-
ville, FI 9-1477.

IRISH SETTER Puppies - 12
weeks old, Excellent Litter.

Includes shots. Phone Walled
Lake, MA 4-3746.

mee childrerG ret. G R 4-
6091.

POODLES CLIPPED
To>· :ind miniature, By appoint-
ment. GI. 3-348¢i.

Royallander Kennels
Board >our dog or cat. Clean,

heated. Individual runs, $1 lier
day. Al>o, toy poodles and
Pomennhals for kile

GE 8-8767
---

35A-Pets Boarded
- - i- -

PHIL'S Kintic·1, boarding all

breeds. Good l·:Are guitranterd,
Individual cement run. 392(60

Schoolcraft. Livonia. Gl, 3-4470.

36-Sale-Miscellaneous

AUTO DRIVERS. $7.54 quar-
terly may buy $10,000-$20.000

Bodily Injury and $5.000 Pro.
erly Damage. TU 1·2376

FIREPLACE wood, hardwood

and apple wood, two years
old. We deliver. GL 3-6288.

STEEL RUBBJSH DRUMS

55 Gallon .... ......$2.50

Painted and Delivered

MATT DEAN

KE 3-4870 KE 1-1592

-GARAGE DOORS
Used and Slightly Damaged
Overhead Type Steel Garage

Doors, Rrasonable

19800 Fitzpatrick
(Off Evergreen,

VE 6-3434

DIAMONDS cleaned and check-
rd free. Old gold bought,

watches repaired. Beitner

Jewelry. 904 W. Ann Arbor
Trail at Forest, Plymouth. GL
3-2715.

QUART BERRY BASKETS,

bushels, half bushels, Decks
and half proks, wooden hakets;

soy beans. Specialty Feed Co.,
13919 liaggerty Road. GL

3-5490.

Rubber Stamps
Many Stylrs

Fast Deliverv

Macauley's
Office Supplies
Wonderland Center

GA 7-8100

BOOKLET - "What's Wrong
Kith John Birch Society?"

15c. P.O. Box No. 3. Plymouth,
Michigan.

Swimming Pool
Chemicals

Complete Selection

GEO. LOEFFLER

HARDWARE
29150 Five Mile at Middlrbelt

GA 2-2210

-

III-Fl Record Player for auto,
12 volt spitrm, $35. 8711 Mid-

dlebelt, near Joy.

PITNEY-BOWES Mailing Ala.
chine, Model 4230, used 18

months, very good condition.
Reasonable. GA 1-8797,

YOUTH BED, complete, chest,
excellent condluon. blonde,

Boy's winter clothing size 12,
GA 1-1973.

We Insure All Drivers
Auto Insurance been cancelled

or refused? Under age - Bad
Record - Financial Responsibili-
lity - Full coverage - Low rates
- Easy Payments.

R. L. NELSON
INSURANCE AGENCY

PArkway 1-2534

USED pou·er mowers for sale,
reel and rotary $18 and up.

All in good condition. Brady
Hardware. 27454 Plymouth
Road, at Inkster. KE 1-1049.

ATTENTION Organic Garden
and household supplies, etc.

Organic soil analyses. Hoosier
Blend Fertllizer. Safe for pets
and children. Plant with seed.

Organic all purpose products
clean better, friendly to the
skin-like a lotion. No deter-
gent chap. Phone chemist, GA
2-5578.

FOUR Rusco prime windows.

1,11 Ill HLI)1 4)lil)

bll|OUL 1)12•THIL 1

June 23, 1%2

'1 lic lig·i·11!14 U.th idiled to orde

hy .%11. Al.IiCI, & IC¢-14(biltilll, 2
2 4 1 -Al

l'rc>clit. Mt . M.iici. Mr. Boat,

MI. i I·Obb, tur kirt,)·. Ms. Brouu,
.Urb. Ful lt'I, All. live, Supel intel
dell, AL Atel/Ad. ikS,biStailt SUpt'I
lilli·tuarnl atul .91. 1.hbnoff, Al
Cuuitt.

Aboint Mr. liaaxma.

A wiltlim to 8,·,·cpi t}lr Jmnut,
i •)1 111 1111*b hcld M.,y 2*. Julie 4

Jild J Utte 1.4 .0 read Dy tile bect'L

 t.it y, ,#aa Ina(le by lioata, Supporteb> l . 02,5. & 0,1. - .1/1 0/rb,
Fht· 11-41 ut u.trienta i,pproved b

tlu· KI>,11·» l Accuuill.Illt, and 111
>litirruill·ndent ul >,·1ciots. 10
.mitilll,l .tild let'elpt t,1 *uods ti
¥l,1 , In'b, W as It',Ad. The loflov.ill
IL·bulltbull W.i>• 4,11rred by l rub:
but;pot ted by Brin%11£.

Alr. . I .1 n 1, s c •utch. It-·lit't'.•*111111
1}ic Ln·,12 1,1·jie€jlt,id '1'heatic (,Uilt
6.ild the gtoup h.id estal,11.lked
limil lu bc knoH il ab the '+Mtito
SM·i,r Si·holarbllip Fund." The
11.3 C it,#dll|ed .4 3141(1.00 behol•itblit
1,1 1.1 lid., Millatd 01 Thurston Ilig,
Schil<,I. ill' t·Xpll·,bat the gradituit
or !11 +1 -Ul, lut· 11,e Lise of b,hot
lacthlle, and told „[ their plan
fur nuxt >r.ir.

111 > ('tjntile 114.bltil ('t' plebelitl"
a Eheck h,1 311)lion t.,un th•' 1--01-,
Mot„r Cottill:iny GIN's Clt,b, 1.thint
1>J.mi, lu t,e inicd to buy equip
mt'Ill for the ili>trh-1 26 orthopedl
room. The t·|ith'k si.,% accepted witl
th,inkt.. niolic,n hy Kirby, bill}POrtel
by Hi,ala. Vote - all n.vi·.·i

7' he Superint,·ndrnt 1 Cportm

that a It,!.it of 1.22.1 studi·tits 11:n,
ret,A tl· 1 C,! tor Summet Selluu
Cla>.2,€ 5

Alr lia:,zilla entered the zileetini
at 9 3.3 " M,

A motion „38 offered by Brown,
to al,thortze the signing of th
8·hc„,1 bus Ic·.ise agreement u al
M,·1·'adden Corpolation, continumi
the annual pa>·ment of $1,390.00 pe
unit and including the purchase 0
right n e N- 1,115.493 1 f ; 1 e real>? ,·4,
ments, plus 1111 re addittonal J. An,
further. that the best of the hus
he•, 10 he disposed or be offered 1
Mi·. Luthr }las#k, Exploded Scuu
Le.dic r. for a token payment o
$1 00. The wme consideratton to h
):hen to i)!ha ]oral gloups' trqurb
for thi· bussch that are no lon,r
of an.v Nie to the district. 'i h
motion uas supported by Bouta
Vote - all ayes.

Mr. Rzepka reported that th,
low (1110!allon for the Installatlm
of publte address systrins at thi
Will Rogers and the Ilot-ace Mant
Element:,ry Schools uas recrive{
from 11·p Audio Equipment Com
p,iny. The in,·tallation at Roger
Uould ('list 32,733.00, at Mant
$2 857 00. A motion 10 :,•·rept thi
low 1,td or the Audio Equil,men
Co., m 41 aniotirIt not lo eweef
85,feHI (41. f,ir the installation i,
publlt· adilirs, syst•·rnx at thi
Rowers and Mann Schools. sia
inarle hy Boala, si,pi,orted In
Kirliv. Vole - atl :iyes

Thr r¥'commendatoins of Uir flrn
nf Itenedi,·t and Assortatcs, 1 et:a' d
ing the ,·Irculating pump for th,
suiniming pool. were reviewed. k
moll,in that a new pump he pur
Ch.,Ned al it cobt o[ $750.00 :ind th,
ex!>ttkn pump he overhaulrd (14
be ti<,·41 a. d ...f :ind-by'') at a cos
1,1 55,11 01, 14 m inatie bv liaaxma
supported by Boata. 1 ote - al
ay('s

Acc·ordjng to the distriet's poltcy
the request for a leave of ahsenc·,
daring the 1!162-63 M·hool year fron
Mts. Maxine Cameron. because o
Ill Ile.,]th Has Ki-anted. Motion h.,
Il:t:,xma. supported hy Boata
V,iti· - 4111 :ty,•S.

The Suprrintendent Knul that hil
Tri·unlmendation r,·144,1 (11111: the re,
quft of 1 11,-,4 shirley Briggs for A
berrinci , e.1 t '. 1,·.ive i,f :ih.c·n,·1
u ould he th,it the leave not bc
extrnded.

7'hp County Allocation Board
ha>, drlermlned tlint the tax t'att
€J f (;0'KI 1,€,r $1,IMMI (M) on S ta te

cquiluation uilue hal been allo·
c,ited the dist; tet.

A motion was made hy Kirby
10 authorize the President and
Serretarv to blin the aKreemn I
1,·01:n:zini th 1)1:<,it Bank and

Trust c kit,pally te, paying agent. le
de,Ugnated hy the bond pun·haser
'['he motion sur< suppolled by
11.,axma. Vote - all ayes.

There helnk no further business
the meeting Was adjourned iiI
9.5 P M.

Present at adjournment· Maier
Roat,7. Cross. Kily y, J31·owne
Forter. }1.laxii,a. lu,e, 1{zepka
Bishorf.

1.oif Forter, Secretary
Ats„ w·rv·nt

Virginia Kishell, Don Sharp. Mr,
and MrN. Myles Armour. Charles
Me!.achlan. lurratne Mlkeshork,
Richard !!inght, Betty Rockali,
Imnam 7'ortwood. Liz Fi·refand.

Red ford Observer-Myra Cox
501*TH RED}OHI)
M 110(,1, DI•,TRI( 1

Special Meeting
June 28, 1962

The meeting was called to order
by the President of the Board al
8.:_15 I'.1.

Present : Mr. }Iaa\ma, Mr. Crou
Mr. Kirby, Mrs. Forter. Mr. Roe
Superintendent and Mr. Blihoff,

Absent: Mr. Brow·ne, Mr. Boata,
Mr Maier.

Vr. James Benedict of Benedict
and Avociates, erwineering firm,
ucts present to dibcUSS the need for
the swimming pool pump and fu-
lure met·hanical requirements.

Mr. Browne entered the Irleeting
at 3.55 1'.M.

The Superint€ndent Dreented the
names of six persons he had inter-
viewed for the pObition 01 Dutrict
Curriculum Coordinator.

He said his recommendation
Would be that Mr. James I.ehman
be hired for the positton.

A motion to accept the recom-
mendation or the Superintendent,
and that Mr. James Lehman be
named District Director of Cum 1-
culum was made by Cross. support-
ed by Kirby. Vote - all ayes,

The Superinendent was authort-
zed to offer a salary of *12,000
per twelve-month year for the
position of Curriculum Coordinator.
Motion by Kirby, supported by
Browne. Vote - all apes.

01'he Sunermlendent: recommen-
dation, have been accepted and
contracts signed for the 1962-63
teaching gtalf. Attached 18 a list of
new teachers for the coming year.

A motion was made by Kirby
that beginning In September no
further payments will be made for
tranoportation of children, by a

high bi·houl Asiblant Principals be
Nid $682.50 10 1-ectify an trror in

.il.try slatenients for the 1960-61
r and 1961-62 behool years $4 .is inade
It, by Kirby. burported by CruM. Vote

- 41 dyl·S.
'1'he propow·d ('atiltal Outl.ly

4 needs. the non-teaching per<!mel
c, salary lequebta, the unofficial 11*41
6- 64·110,)1 ci'tu,us count, and the pro-
- posed opel atinx budget were .ub-

mttted to Ule meinbets tor btudy
und considetation at a 1.,tir nwel-

111*.
5 Nic·re lifing na turthes· Ineanc v.
1, tlic mer: i n L Ulib adjourned at
- 10:50 P.M.
d Present at .1,1.lourned: Haarma.

Cross. h irby. ¥urler. Bro,•ne. Hoe.
y lizepka. litbhot f.

r 1,,ins hu tet . bel'ralaty
bul 111 HEPH,„lt,

1 111)(1. 1*11{11 1

, N. 11% 114.,IltER 0, rl|E
i t.Al 111*t, <nt 1

K 144/2 -6.4
A.hault >thoot

\era liabrier

blary J„ Mercure
Fisher Hrhool

P Clartee l'uckcu
h Vitrlry '1'lil,iliPMW
e >hir·, M M.,clionald

 Joseph 'taylor
Ji'Ill·rbon S, h,,01

1.>tin K.rk,tia
d .ludith Ilardmg

}Hil.,beth Giallts

Margart' l Curlib
1.ola 15.iker

C Mann Sch,ml
1 Audrey Simon,

Ella Mar Selu·oedet
Vason School

1 Patricia Cooney
Gail Moughan
Janet Schroder
Alice Walker

2 Rogers #chool
Ags YCLachan

0 Virginia Cooper
I)elores Delaney

1 >hear hthool
Nancv Persons

r

f % andenberx School
Ruth Hinz

1 '.,role Pappas
Mar,halt Junior High School

- Barbara Erdody
lionald Erdody

t Jojeph l.ang
lantrl Shaheen

e rier,·r Junior ll,Zh Sth•,01
• Angeline Pyrros

Leonard Lmtio

e I.ylin Peterson
MAX Obermeyer
Ilerbert I»luncy

c Albert Moreno
1 Thur!.104 11|Kh >'4 11001
r Judith 14·tlegren

.loanne God.
1 li u Wan·

Allce Kr.nwyk
Judith Sturm

1 .lon Jacobs
I ),inlel Bennett

t Katen Fux

1 Lauia lio¢lin
f

4(,1 TH BEDFORD
S

+4 11(H)L 1)ISTHICT
r

41,1·4·ial Heard Meeting

1 July 2, 1%2

- '1'ht· inretint:· %<as called to order
e by the }'Jewdent of thi Board al
£ 8:10 1',M.

'1'hib nieetlng was called for the
5 put pose of bw·cating 111 ., new
1 Board member and the clectu,u ot

t officerb as required Ii>· 1.,w.
Present: Mr. Haaxma, Mr. Meier,

1 Mr. Boata, Mr. Cross, Mr. Shai p.
Mr. Browne. Mr. Rue, Superinte·n-

. dent. and Mr. I{zepka, AS:.1.%,tant
' Superintendent.

; At™ent: Mr. Kirby
Mr Boau Conducted tht· sur.ir-

' ing IA c•·remony fc,r Mr. Don Slidrp,
n¢·Aly rlected as a Trustee on the
Board c.,f Education.

I Mr. Browne wa, appointed tem-
porary chairman m the meeting

 for the l'urt,ov·s cof e,inducting thi•
rlretton of tile ireadent a the

' Bourd.
Mr. Maier, bring the sole nom-

Inee for the office of President,
 Was unall,motibly elected tr, that

ofiter on the motion of Mr. liaax-
ma. supported hy Mr. rk,ata.

, Mr. Mater. at this point, ay.burned
the chair.

Mr. Browne was nominated for

 the oftive of Serretary. Thrle being
no lu, ther noir,inations. Mr. Boata

i moved that 111. Browne be unant-
; mously elected. Mr-. Cl 0+3. beconded.

Vote - all aye
Mr. Kirby was nomin;,trd ft,r thr

 office of rreasurer. Thrre bring
n<, further nominati„ns, Mi·.

Browne moved that Mr KirbY be
• unanimously elected. Alr. € ross

• sernnded. Vote - all ayn.
' Mr. Cro*9 was nominated for the
, office of Alt,·rnate Tieasurer. Mr.

Haax,nli mmbl that there being
no further nomination, that they
be rlosed and that Mr. Cross he
unanimously elerted Alternate

' Treasurer. M r. Doj ta Serondrd.
, Vote - all •yr>.

Mpurn. 11@axma and Beata were
nominated for the office of Vire-
Prehlflpnl. Mr. Boat., was elected
by ballot to serve as Vice-Pi,·st-
dent.

A discussion of the regular hoard
meeting night best guit,d to the
board members followed. It was
tentatlvelv decided the fourth Mon-
dav of the month would be the

meettng night.
l'here fouowed a discushlon of

, the manner in whkh the new See-
retary could best -rve the need,
of the board. 54,•nr,graphle aulst-
ance war dtnrussed

Mr. Haaxma moved that a dr-
rlsion .8 to the mannpr in which
the responsibilltles and duties of
t h e Secrrtary were to be dis-
charged. and the remuneration for
the office of Seen·fary he de ferred
until the next meeting at whlch
Ume Mr. Browne 6hould submit
a proposal for the Bo-d'• consid-
eration. Mr. Beata aeconded the
motion. Vote - all ayes.

A que,tion was raiBed by a
visitor to the meeting relative 10
the manner in which recipients of
the over-age busses bring disposed
of w·ere to be belected. It wai
pointed out that all Interelted or-
ganizations should apply to the
dulrjet. and that the Board would
make the decisions a. to who
would receive the busses.

There being no further buslnes/.
the Preident adjourned the nieit-
ing at 8:30 PM

Pre•ent st adjournment: Mater.
Boata. Haanna. Cross, Sharp.
Bmwne, Roe and Rzepka.

Roger J. Browne, Jr.

.I.

KELVINATOR refrigerator, ex- pay off balance. $7.25 per PC)DDLES - Silver Belge . parent, to a special school for the Forbes, Betty -MorrtsXRT-Evelynment. Owner leaving state. Phone MA 4-3746. cellect conditioo, $45. Sult- month for 7 months or will Browns, A.K.C. registered. until the cue li reviewed by the Sharp. Betty Rockall. Earl M. Pat-
6 feet wide, 2 feet high, sU- hard of hearing outside the district Miller. Maryjou Senke. Nancy I

able Br reci-tion room or c- discount for cash. Capitol Ap- Male and females, 9440 Mc- ders, steel-baked enamel, $15 board. The motion was supported chetk Guyton MIcale, E F. Doty,_ , &44 GArtheld 2-0737. plioce, GA 3-2532. Clumpha Rd. GL 3-6334. . each. CIA 2-9286.  . A motion thit the two junior Mill F. Armour.
by CroN. Vote - all ayes. C. . MeLachlan. Mr. and Mrs.
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36.-Sale-Miscellaneous ' 36-Sale-Miscellaneous 36A-Trade or S.11 38--Automobiles COMPLETE WITH COVERED WAGON
-

FIVE assorted sinks, 12" and
112" galvanized pipes and

fittings. Toilet tank. Used lum-
ben doors and uindows. GL
3-4071.

New Stereo'o ........ $39.90

New Portable $129.90

Day and Night TV Service

ZACK TV
23838 FIVE MILE RD

, Near Beech

KE 2-7848

1961 FALCON
Rancherio, radio and
heater, white walls, like
new.

149500

TRADE income in desirable
MUST SELI, complete living Northwest area. Occupied.

room set: Couch. 2 chairs, end Rent $143 month. For commer-
tables. coffee table, drum table, cial or industrial in Livonia
lamps: furniture is blond. Com- area or will take car. boat or
plete skin diving outfit. PA what have you as down pay-
1-7082

ment. Call GA 7-1387.

36A-Trade or S•11 37-Want.6-

Miscellaneous
160 ACRES, near Charlevoix i -

Will trade for home in I.i- HIGH $$$ PAID
zonia. Redford area, By owner WE NEED 100
Call evenings GA 2-4984 Junk Cars and Trucks

Also Buying

Brass, Copper. Aluminum

and all kinds of junk.

Berky's
.luto & Scrap Yard

1170 Starkweather, Plymouth

453-7933
Free Towing

1959 FORD WANTED to buy. Full house

Goloxie 4 D. Sedon V.8. Auto- of furniture and appliances,
matic Tionsm,$*,on, Power all or part. PA 2-6994.
Stee,ing & B.kes Radio &
Heoter, Whitewolls Raven BICYCLES. used, any size, any
Block. Immocul•le. condition. KE 1-6880.

139500
WAN-1'ED, shallow well jet

water pump. GL 3-4309.

WE BUY

OLD CARS & TRUCKS

And Pay More

Chessler Auto Sales

29899 Michigan Ave.
1 blk. W. of Middlebe It

PA 1-5110

1959 CliEVROLET. two door

six cylinder, radio. heater
good condition, accept trade

PA 2-6218.

1954 CHEVROLET two door

real clean. excellent condi-

tion. radio, beaten white walls,

$295. GArfield 2-1822

'61 COMET. 4 door. big engine,

deluxe trim, automatic, radio,
heater. white walls. St.550. GA

7-2632.

1962 CORVAIR Monza coutic,
6900 Intles, radio. Power

Glide, extra>, private. $2,100.
KE 3-7963.

1939 PLYMOUTH hardtop. 2
door, automatic transmission.

power steering, u hite wall.,

Kids Plan Western Village Display
derland Shopping Center. the display area, a tent setup Highlighting t

Climaxing six weeks of work beturen Federal and Robinson . ill be the judg
on the annual project, children stores. playground's
from each of the 25 Depart- A bit Of the old West can be

ment of Parks and Recreation seen from 6 p.m. Monday, Au-
with trophies awa

playgrounds will tranp,ort their gust ti. througli Sunday. August mot outstanding

, "vidons of the old Wrqt" to ]3 each of the four a

and one overall i

.Judging u ill bei

on Tuesday, Augus
dren will stage an ;

The creative imaginations of

nearly 8.000 Livonia boys and
girls will give you a picture of
an old Western Village com.
plete with traditional covered
wagon, heriff's office. saloon

and general store-next week

in a pia,varound display at Won-
-

38--Automobiles

1951 MERCL'RY convertible,
automatic transnlission, white

Uall€ Good body, good top,
Best offer takes. GA 1-8693,

, 1960 DE SOTO Adventurer.
1957 Dodge hardtop, both

I automatic transmission, power
5 equipment, excellent condition.
Private (,uner. KE 1-3626.

1957 CHEVROLET station

1 Hagon 6 C>'linder, dandard
transmission. full price only
$695. Fiesta Rambler, 1205 Ann

Arbor Road. GL 3-3600.

1959 AMBASSADOR station

wagon. standard transmission.

,C.1. E> ,

he dibplay

ing of each

contribution

rded for the

project in

rea district

,inner.

;in at 7 p nt.
t 7. The c·hil-

inuiteur show

that same night.

Included m the H FAcrn Vil-

lake display u ill be a six-foot
cou·red wagon, a stable with
horses and coubo) s. a m·u u
paper office, :,heriff's oific·c,
saloon, six-foot stage coach, h,4
house, dance hall girl, hou·I,
barber, general store. >,chool
and children. post office, barn,
barber shop, church, citimns „f
the village. oxen uith yoke,
black,mith >hop. and cracker
barrel

OCD Plonsradio, heater, good condition. i no power, full price only $1,295.1960 RENAULT PRIVATE pany wants house
GA 1-3001. 1 Fiesta Rambler. 1203 Ann

4 DOOR SEDAN, BLACK FINISH trailer to rent. must sleep 4.  Arbor Road. GL 3-3600.
KE 2-7706. STATION WAGON

WITlI VACANCIES in the ranks at the Detroit Classer In
1959 Ford. 9 Dassentzer Counti, I OAA [Al TAAI 2

Special 59500

1959 FORD 1959 FORD
Convertible V-8, Auto Loni-2 Door Sedon. 6 Cyl.. Auto.
mission. Real Sharp. PowerTransmission, Power Stee,ing,
Stee,ing & B,okes Radio &Radio end Heater, Whitewalls.
Heater. New Whitewolls. White

Very Clean.
Finish with . Blue Top.

19500

IN. INC.

89500 ..

PAUL J. WIEDM
Ford Sales ond Service Since

470 S. MAIN, PLYM

GL 3-1100

CAR FOR CA

DOLLAR FOR DC
you Can'# Beat A

GENE MEROLLIS C

.) USED CA
KE. 3-4040 GA. 1.9847

'60 CORVAIR
Radio, hcote, Shorp inside o•d out 2-DOOR R

$1095
1 m.fic. whil

'61 IMPALA COUPE - .5
Radio, heoter, outomalic. Mony 4-DOOR R
other eitios. new ins•de

$2195
---

'57 CHEVY 1/2-TON '6
PICK-UP. 6 Cylinder. radio ond 2-DOOR. R
heete/. R•edv *or wo,k. -d shil ,

$745

38-Automobiles

1962 Buick
Demonstrators

Sce them today

Good Selection
Of

Better Buy

1921"

OUTH

GA 7-6030 .

AR

)LLAR
20

HEVY IG
R

GA. 7-6200

58 EDSEL
od,0 and heolci, 000-

I .011 tor"

$595

9 RENAULT
rod,0 and heole, Like

end out

$495

0 FALCON

idio oid heete/, st•nd- A „.1 buy!

- I FWV 1 /1.-&/60/1, -- -----...area missile sites. Sgt. Hank Zale„'ski, local ArmySedan. Automatic. heatcr. radio.
Four door, fabllion trim, aulo- 1 recruiter, is heeking youngsters from this sectionpower steering, white walls, one niatic. radio, heater. white uall*,

owner, lon· mileage, sharp. Only I spotle€f jet black linish. Hurry I to fill the posts. Zatewski has officcx in the new Survival
St.293 on thif ene Only SI,093 Lironia Police Station on Mondays, Thursday and

+ Saturday mornings. lie urges anyone interested in The I.tion' a Clul Defribei WEST BROS. WEST BROS. the program to get in touch with him by calling ntlice lia>, tarted an "all out"
Coniet . Meteor - Mercury Comet - Meteor - Mercury 422-9382 on Mondays and Thursdays and KE 1-311(1 dnVe 10 4,rengthen the Cil> 's

survival capabilities in the500 Forest 500 Forest on any other day of the ueek.
Downtown Plymouth

Downtown Plymouth - -- I it™ from attal·k 01· natural (119-M ent of any emergency result-

1953 DODGE. 4 door. 8, good 1957 RAMBLER, 4 door, stick i /41 0 4 axteru ub Gets 08.0,18//8 1transportation, best offer over

$100. 422-2691.

1955 FORD, 4 door, V-8, auto-
matic, radio. heater, power

steering and seat, clean. G.1
4-0112.

LLE - -
1938 FORD convertible, big en.

gine, grey with red interior,

new· top Good condition G.\
7-6581.

19.54 OLDSMOBILE 88, auto-
1OAD

matic transmission, radi 1,

heater, four door, $150. KE 2-
9538.

'35 PLYMOUTH 4 door, $165

after 5 p.m. GA 7-0710

4 .
•Ji

OT BARGAINS 
BERRY PONTIAC'S

Used Cars -May Be S
ACK SE'

BUICK
INC.

0 ANN ARBOR I

PLYMOUTH

L. 3.44

..4

2 47

RED H
AT IBETTER BUY SALE 

3324

$995

'57 BUICK '59 FORD
FAIRLANE 4-DOOR Automatic,CONVERTIBLE Rodio ond hioter,
red,0 ond hoote,0 power sheringoutomohc, white woll Ii,es.
end brokes.

$595 $1095
'57 PONTIAC '60 CHEVY

STATION WAGON. Heater, outo- BEL AIRE 2-DOOR V-0, red,0 .nd
motic V-8. Real char, car heele/, Oulom,ti€

$795 $1445
'59 CHEVY '60 FORD

2.DOOR BEL AIRE Radio ..d FAIRLANE 2-DOOR 6 Cvl,nder,
heater. 6 cvlindci, white wall tires -dio .•d heat,/, ieod¥ for the
Very low mileoge. Food

$1095 $1195

Gene Merollis Chevrolet
28050 FORD ROAD - GARDEN CITY

GA 7-6200 -GA 1-9847

VACATION SPECIALS
AI "TENNYSON ....

.... Your Chevy Dealer"
1959 CHEVROLET

4 door, 6 cyl., outo., powe, steering, low mileage,
excellent looking cor. You must see it. Fo, only 1095

1960 CHEVROLET
Impola coupe, 8, automatic, radio and heoter,
whitewolls. All white ond it'; really beautiful 1745

1960 CHEVROLET 2-DR.
6, stan. transmission, R&H., W. walls.
Excellent 2nd Car ......... 1295

1957 CHEVROLET
Convertible. Auto transmission. Block finish. Radio & 895heater, white walls. Real nocc

1957 CHEVROLET
Slation Wogons. 3 to choose from Reel N,ce Buys Don't Mist

1958 CHEVROLET
Impolo Coupe 8, auto, power steer,•g, radio &
h..0.,0 whit.walls. All white .nd ..Ily sh.•p .... 1095

1959 CHEVROLET
6. ton peckup. S foot Fleetside bot, 995excellent condition ..

1961 CHEV. IMPALA CONVERT.
8, euto.. radio & heate., whitew.l.,.wer steering
white with block top, .d trim. Real sharp

2295
1961 MONZA COUPE

Automah€ tronsm-ion. Block with red i•te,iof. 1795
R&H, W W. Must se. to .ppreciate ........

1959 CHEVROLET
P.diwood W.go.. Auto. Imnsmission. radio & 1245
heatv, whilewolls. A ..1 family buy

only SS down. Fiesta Ramb-

i ler. 1205 Ann Arbor Road. GL

3-3600.

19.51 FORD. tuo door ranch

wagon, six c>linder, over-

drive, econom>. S395. West

 Bros.. 500 Forepit. ilountou n
Plymouth

'61 01,1)% Mi:pei· 4 Door Hard-
top. Power, 2 tone. Low mile-

age. $2.493. G.\ 7-518

1 -
1 1960 FORD Convertible 352 V-2

engine, overdrive, power

4 steering. radio, \V.S.W. Excel-

lent condition Sl.575 GA

2-0221.

-

, DEMOTO '36 Firedome. good

motor'. brake.. racito. hrater,

2 lieN tires, $200. GR 4-5382.

'55 FORD 6 cylinder, stick, SA:3.
(; R 6-2276, 20071 Wrytier,

Livonia

'57 FORD Kagrin, 2-tone, auto-

I maile tran!,nli»ion, 1)0" I.r,

i R. & 11, good tirri $375. 427-
6233

39-Trailers-Trucks

Member: of the \\'(·>.teril

Wal ne County ('C)11%(rvatioli

Association can hhool their

guns again-but there's !10 as-
burance for how long

('ircuit Judge James Mon-

lanie lact week lifted a tem-

porary injunction which had
restrained the members from

u4ing their guns on ranges

at the clubhoUM' on Napier

road in Plymouth Township,
near the Washtenaw County

line. I

But the Judge told them he

11arthe c gumi reltin f, 15 2
lermitir if It i,% a danger and a

 Illtihanle 41+ l'Vt•ra| (·011111131!11-
antA charge

One of Illl)*l· U ho fili.d >uit

is ('1>de Smith, ouner of tile
Oak Hazen Trailer Court, 14401

Ridge Road. Smith says the
rifle target is only a half mile

hort One'
from hi•; trailet- park and (In a

direct firing line· b, it

I'lle Club recently moved to
the Napier road >dic· afler ..c·\-
cral years of operation in N.in-
kin Township. Thi· nit,mher
bought property 1% hich lie> part
in Washtenaw and part in
Waynt· County. but residents of

Washtenaw obtained a rourt

order forbiddine tht· c·lub to
build their

When lontante lifted hih

injunction, it made it p,)4-
bible for memben to fire

gunb for the first time ince
May 26. Montante ako ord-

rred ('lub officerb to #tage a

typical hoot ne,t hunda>
lie said he will be I,reent
prhonally to li·,trn to the
noise and inpert the lia,ard.
The shoot will start at 10
a.m. Sunday.

In order to be better pre-
parrd for an emergency,
more trained personnel in all
phaM™ of Civil Defrnhe are
needed. Civil Defrnse Direc-
ton W. .1. Cooper, is there-
fore ralling for Auxiliar,
policr. Medical Melf-Care and
Radiological training appli-
canb. for rla*Nes being

chiduled to begin in Hep-
tember. 1962.

Whit·h cla» 1,111 >ou attend?
Make >our hun'ival a reality,
not a possibility by calling the
Civil Drfen>* ollice. (;..1, 1-2000.

1·ht 257. or topping in .it
15030 Farmington Road, 1.iv-
nnul !(,1 an applicatic,11.

There ate Mill a few opeli-
Anc. for the Medical Self-Care
Coup,e to becin Nit bin the nint
tuu werkr Please contact tile
Civil 1)elrnk Office immed-

1,1/1'1\

I :,120 1 :I rmi ng I ii Ii .

1./1 unt.1

>4'1*ATE (* X11(- 111(.AN
t'HE }'11<)114'rE ('(H-'11'1' 7 )It 1 HE

COUNTY OF WAYNE

NO 510-672

'62 Pontiac Grand Prix Coupe Whits Rent-A-Truck

4-Speed, Radio & Heater, P. Str.s3475 Move YourSelf and save l'wo- O WILLIAMSON. D,·c·eu·rt.

111 111, Matri- 01 the I'..tate r, f

thirds. Pick-ups, Stakes, lift-gates Notic,· 1% hrrehy RA/·11 that ..It

It Costs So Little to 'Shoots 49 To Capture L t., pr nt tlielr claims In'61 Pontiac Star Chief
and Vans. €·re,litur: of saill drcen.ed ar,· r,·-

Beautiful Gold ..................s2490 Rent o Truck priting .ind under oath, to 6,·lid
Court nt the Probate Of fire In the

'61 Pontioc Catalina, Radio &

Heater, Whitewoll Tires ......... 59 Econe »U HU 2-4434 Honors In Gals' Golf DONALD C !)1·.lit:MD, Administt:i-s2195
Rent-A-Truck Co.

:ind r,t serve ., c·opy thereof wpon
('ity of Dettint, 1 11>.aid Counlv,

i - -- torWttl WIll Anne,rd of ,-,al

'60 Olds Convertible  1947. 14 FT. Kit house.trailer. estate, at 3182!1 0,1kdale, 1.2,-r,ni.1,

White, Full Power.............. s2150 i good condition. electric,
M i clitgan (.n 1,1. 1,cf,irc tli€' 11 d

I'lwresa Courtney turned m a \'aro: was third with $13-31-62. rl:o· 01 0,·1<,lit·r. A D. ]'11,2. And
brake>.. #41% refrigerator. gas

'60 Pontiac Station Wagon stove, sofa bed almost new. j 49 low honor; in the weekly
In girl>, ,·c,nipetition, Carol that buch claims will IM· heard hv

said court. before Judge THOMAS
MOGill turned in a 60-24-36 C Mlrl{PHY, m Court Room No,

Power Steering and Brakes ...... 1175 18320 Loveland, Livonia, I Livo,lia's women's golf lourna. for tile top prize. Suzan Lina- 131!1. CH>· County BuildIng In 11,9
 ment at Idyl WyId last Friday. bury u·af xecond With a 71-29- on the 3rd d:,v of October, A D.Cit)' of D,·troit, in K.ild Couna',

'60 Falcon Deluxe
n,)(}11.Sharp, Radio and Heater ........ s1080 39A-Mobile Homes 42, while Mani Miqurlon regis- 1962. at two 0'11(x·k in tlic• fi,tr-

1959 HOUSETRAILER for sale. Alan' Sianski posted a 51-13- tered a 7]-24-47.

'59 T.Bird Hardtop 10 x 37, 1 bedroom, full size 38 and Mille Hancock 52-14- 1).,le,1 Jul,0 23, 1962
i inrent Burns and Denniv

Real Nice ...................... 1990 bed. GA 1-2822. Make offer. 38 to share net honors. Doris
U'pbon each blazed home in Judge of /'rubate

THOMAN C 111'1{1'HY,

if)61 211-X:,i-Pi-84 trailer iR-lii. BeL'an had 57-17-40 Kihile nc?H- 41-1-40 to hart· the top in 1 00 her-rby rertify that I have2.p .................  899 storm windows and washer, coiner Edna Kerkinen, a lic,w senior boys. Third was John r„inpa:,·d the fort.K„,ng r.,py with
'58 Ford

awnings, utility house, oil tank entry, recorded a 51 to round Todd at 51-10-4 1. the original record thereof and
have found tlir Eme to be a cor-

Custom 300, 4-Door ............. s 585 with pump. KE 7-8615. out the leaders in Flight A. Steve Caimer'+ 4,5-11-34 rect Iran..cript of such original

I paced Flight A in the junior ret"rd AL!.EN H EDISON.

'51 Plymouth Plaza ,
43-Musical Instruments- Phyllis Robison with 55-18 boys. lie was followed by Dave ' 1)'·puty l'rothiti' Ht·Kiter.

Good Transmission..............                 - . 57-20--37 tied for the net in
New and Used -37 and Esther Colden with

]Irh{la at 45-8-37. Flight B was D,,ird ,laily 23, 1'14;2
 led hy .lim Caplan who cami in Published in The Lic·„ni.in on, ePLAYER PIANOS Flight B. Then came Jeri Cap-
u itlt 58-18-40. '1'orn Ka,rner I Pach week l,n· three wreks muc-

YES, IT'S THE EDEL - BERRIES WHEN YOU DEAL AT Sales & Service placed second. 3(·orinle 58-15- ' rrssliely. within tlitriv dayS Irt,inlan at 61-20-41.

Ilhe date here•,1

Completely Restored Helen Phillips hhol (16-22-44 1 4, 8-1. 8-15

BERRY PONTIAC, INC. Player Piano Supplies She was followed by Gretchen KEEP YOUR TAX DOLLARS FROM

-10 Free Rolls-Guaranteed to gain the honors 111 Flight C.

Pla>er Pianos Watited Tcp $ Holwig at 69-23-46 and Irene
Mann with 72-24-48. GOING DOWN THE DRAIN!

874 W. ANN ARBOR RD. GL 3-2500 PIANO CLINIC
11706 LIVERNOIS Open Eves. In Flight I) Walli Paar came

WE 1-0016 in u ith 83-30-53 to set the Yfl RE-ELECT Christopher J.
, pace. Ana Marie Hartge grabbed 

second wit h 91-35 - 56 Flo  1 MULLE
TO THE PEOPLE Did you know that lironia's I  -

$8,400 AVERAGE         -
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

average income is over $8,400 a year? The statistics from the DRAIN COMMISSIONER
WHO MISSED OUR , 1960 U.S. Census prove that 

Lovonia residents' income is i Number 216 on the Democratic Ticket
among the highest in Wayne 
County. Our planning for fu- I He cut red tape to get things done

TRUCK LOAD provide an opportunity for YOUR VOTE FOR MULLE IS A VOTE FOR PROGRESS WITH-

ture residential grouth should . He reduced the drain budget for the taxpayers

all incomes to enjoy lieing in 4 OUT FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. 1'.,id Political Ad

Livoni- I

SALE
AND NEED A NEW CAR

ELECT

We have 97 RUSSELL DAVIDSON
NEW 1962 FORDS EII-J-1to go!

DEMOCRAT

Many Other '60 Chev. Models to Choose From * BRING YOUR TITLE AND YOUR WIFE,
MAKE THE DEAL OF YOUR LIFE!

"A Man With a Plan!"

SIU BROWN SALES
32222 PLYMOUTH ROAD

• EDUCATOR • VETERAN

• ACTIVE IN CIVIC & PROFESSIONAL GROUPS

• PREFERRED BY CIVIC SEARCHLIGHT

LIVONIA GA. 1-7000
NO. 50 ON YOUR BALLOT

Between Merriman and Farmington 1 Paid Political Ad

1
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.

USE THIS DIRECTORY

As a guide to local, reputable
dealers and service firms. If the
service you need is not listed
here, call GArfield 2-0900.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY''4.
Telephone CA 2-0900

To list your products or services
in thisdirectory. Youradvertise-
ment reaches more than 36,000
homesatasurprisingly low cost !

AsphaIt Paving

Lakeland Asphalt
Paving Company

Residential - Commercial

Driveways and Parking Lots
Free Est Work Guaranteed.

MA 4-2872
Fl 9-0272
2800 Brls,bane

Walled Lake. fitch.

Automobile Repair

A $7.95 0..d Adius,nwn,
Can Solve Ycur Car Problems

Transmission Rebuilders

30400 Grond River. Nr. 9 Mile

GR 4-1400

KE 7-2288

Brick, Block and
Cement Wo,k

ALL KINDS OF

MASONRY AND
CEMENT WORK

Chimneys, Porrhes. Fireplaces,
Patios

Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates

ARCHIE DOUGLASS

KE 1 -4744

Building & Remodeling

COLLINS

Home Improvement
and

Building Co.
I ADDITIOKS

• PORCHES

. KITC'!ins
I ATTICS

. DORMERS 1
Aluminum

1 Storms and Screens

Free E,limates

No $ $ Down-F H.A. Terms

GA 5-2091

Kirk and Son

Carpenter - Contractor
Cement Work - All Kinds

Dormers, additions, attics, kit-
chen custornlnng. garages. and
breezeways. State licensed, 16
years experience.

GA 5-2899

CARPENTER finisher, cabinet

maker, modernization, ceiling
tile, plastic tile, bathrooms.
Work guaranteed, G A 1-5927.

Need A Carpenter?

Fences

FENCES &
Bumper Rail Installed

(1 Will Beat Any Price)
Coll WALLIE NEWSTED

KE 3-4841

Floor Sanding

BOB'S
Floor Laying & Sanding Co.

Licensed Contractor
Old and New Work

Free Estimates

GA 2-3530

A-1 FLOOR Sanding and fin-

ishing, old and new. Free
estimates.

GReenleaf 4-8734

Gutters

GUTTERS
Cleaned, repaired, replaced
metal decks, roof repair.

No Job too small

F. A.Miller & Sons

GA 2-5401

CONNERS SHEET METAL

Landscaping &
Gardening

Leo Lewis Trucking
Sod 45c yard. Cut & Del.
Top soil, fill sand, gravel

PA 8-2165

Merion Sod
Laid or Delivered

Flowing, Discing. Leveling
Top Soil, Sand, Gravel, Fill
Dirt, Peat Humus, (Deliv-
ered).

GA 2-0486

REDING'S

SOD FARM

Bluegrass Sod
Grown on Peat

and Top Soil
35620 Six Mile Road

1'/4 Mile West of
Farmington Road

North Side
GA 1-1297

Landscaping &
Gardening

Merion Blue Sod
Peat Grown

DELIVERED AND LAID
GUARANTEED

GArfield 7-7516

AA-Rich Soils
5 yds. deluxe soil .....12.45
6 yds. Humus ........1845

6 yds Garden Soil . 10.43

Clean play sand, all sizes
pure white and colored
crushed stone. fill sand,

patio sand. plastic pool sand,
septic stone, pebbles.
G A 7-2300 KE 8-2120

George Pardy
Loading reat Humus

TRUCKING-Sol)DING

BY THE JOB OR YARD

Top soil, peat humus and fill
dirt, sand, gravel and grad-
ing.

GL 3-5380
1150 Junction, Plymouth

Top Soil-Gravel
Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

Lawn Mower Repair
Lawn Mower Service

All makes-one day service
Geo. Loeffler Hardware

29150 5 Mile at Middlebelt
GA 2-2210

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened

ENGINE REPAIR
Authorized

Briggs & Strattor., Clinton
Lauson - Power products
Toro service and parts.
Free Pick Up and Delivery

Suburban Rent-It Co.
29103 Five Mile Rd.

GA 4-1280

BROOKS
LAWNMOWER

Sales & Service
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

 Don't put it off until it's too
late, get your Mower done now.

 Jacobson, Toro, Yardman, Reo,
Briggs, Clinton, Lawson Engines

Free Pick-Up &

Painting & Decorating

PAINTER wants work, no be-
ginner. all equipment includ-
ing paint color machine. KE
3-4290.

PAINTING, paperhanging and
wail-washing. Best materials

used. Call for free estimate. GA
1-7957.

Interior & Exterior
Pl/ATING

WALL WASHIXG

Window Glazing & Washing

JIM BAGGETT

GL 3-2621

PAINTING

Paperhanging - Wall Washing
Let A Master Do It

Bill Thompson 15610 Deering

GA 7-8263

Plastering

LATHING, PLASTERING

Additions, Attics, Coilings,
Repairm

Free }.stimate,

GREENLEAF 6-2119

PLASTERING of all types by

Plumbing & Heating
-1

GLENN C. LONG

Plumbing & Heating
• Electric Sewer Cleaning

43300 Seven Mile

Phone Fleldbrok 9-0373

Bonnie Plumbing
Electric sewer cleaning

Drains cleaned $3 to $10
Toilets installed

in basement $125

Glass lined water heater

installed $90

For guaranteed work
call

BONNIE

24 hour service

KE 2-2143 KE 7-0409

Well Drilling
PUMPS

BY E. A. TRUESDELL

Back in husiness at popular
prices with best modern

equipment. 27 3 rars experl-
ence.

11680 Morgan, Plymouth

GL 3-2968
All types of carpenter work A-1 Journeyman. No job tooCerto Construction

GArfield 1-1020 small. All work guaranteed. For Roofing & Sheet Metal
done by Bob Sloan

Delivery
immediate ser, ice call PA 1-

Specializing InCompany KE 2-4694 Aluminum & Galvanized BIHAN
0 SCREENED PEAT

FREE ESTIMATES 2412.

Cement - Brick - Block
Gutter, and Conductors

Roofing, Siding &

Driveways - Floors
0 TOP SOIL

City Walks - Repairs Remodeling, All Kinds (:1 5-04 12 Landscaping and , FILL SAND-DIRT Reasonable Rates Firebaugh 6 Reynolds
Licensed, Bonded, Insured ' By retired contractor, very

Garden Service • 60/40 CONCRETE
LO 2-4777 LO 2-8304 LATHING & PLASTERING Sheet MetalG.4 5-2255 - TE 4-2201 nasonable, no job to small. Landscaping & • CHIPS DRIVE WAY

26448 Grand RiverSpecilizing in lawn care and . SOD DELIVERED - DEARDOFF KE 1-6000
Roofing - Commeri cal Gardening

BLOCK - BRICK - STONE and Residential maintenance Weed spraying. A. BOLDMAN Miscellaneous
Basements found•Uons addl

422-9770 Repairing BROS.tions alterations, under;inning. GA 5-2519 GR 6-2060 TOPSOIL, $12; prat humus or fertilizing, seeding and top

Sewer CleaningCement patios. porches. Call - -_ gravel, $15: fill sand, $8. dressing. Expert Evergreen - KE 2-2144Five yard loads. Motion Sod,
and Shrub trimming. Best Farmington Mattresses and Box Springs.evenings, REDFORD WOOD 40e and 30c yard, delivered. KE

Standard and odd sizes of best Electric474-7214 WORKS 7-1752. quality and nursery stock. Landscaping grade material. See our retail i
A-1 CEMENT WORK Custom Built SewerAll Work Guaranteed Specializing in power lawn roll- showroom at Six Mile and Ear- F

Kitchen Cabinets. Vanities ing, lawn cutting, fertilizer, hart Road, 2 miles west of Plasteringand basement waterproofing, ga- Cupboard Doors, Draw'ers AA Merion Sod REASONABLE clean up, heavy duty rototilling, Pontiac Trail. < Remodrling & Repair Work Cleaningrage floors, porches, steps, brick
ADAM HOCK BEDDING CO. Results or No Charge

and block work.
tractor work. 15 Years Experience

Licensed and Insured £2 bl„?1!7 11 Bft!KE 6630 Blue Grass GA 7-1915 474-1489 GE 8-3855 South Lyon
Low Prices

KE 4-1251 i 24 Hour ServiceFree Estimates Etc.-Also Formica Work i
Farms

1
VE 6-7523 - -

i D 00 7.-- C....:.. Moving & Storaae ' Days Night
A. 01 A. 1 'G= JUIVILU - -Carpet & Furniture Are blow Cutting 4 Neglected Trees Cause

Plumbing & Heating
GA 7-9530 PA 23379Any+hing In Concrete Cleaning Nursery Grown Merion TOP SOIL Accidents LIGHT HAULINGMasonry work, drives, garage

Peat. fill. sod, sand. gravel,  Serving Redford, Plymouth, Sign Paintingslabs. patios, porches, steps SIX MILE ROAD Livonia With Resuonsibility FURNITURE &sod removed, grading, trees,brick work. block work. I CARAVAN 1 1 Mile West of Newburg shrubs. (Estimates) ABPLIANCE MOVING Baseboard Heating McCarthyQuality Material GR 4-5499 - GA 1-7705Carpets - } urniture • DELIVERIES MADE Complete Landscaping
Doug Verville GA 1-10171 Beautifully cleaned and moth KE 2-2345 KE 2-0144 $695 Paint€·d . Plavic

F H A TERMS DAVE WISE By General Motors SIGNS
Expert Workmanship proofed in your home. All Work Guaranteed CR 8-2593 LO 3-9466 Delco Heat

Neon Free Est. Work Guar T. R. K. Crushed Stone - A complete baseboard hot wa- Sales & Sen'ice
CEMENT and block work. Ma-

sonry repair our specialty. No
GA 7.7772 KE 5-2911

ROAD GRAVEL PIANO and rrYrigerator ninv. ter heaUng system engineered GA 1-1070
job too small. For free estimates [ - Top Soil, Peat Humus Landscaping STRAW ing, Leonard Millross. GL and backed by General Mo.
call Rodger Smith, GL 3-4036 or tors Corp. We do repair serv-
GL 3-5213. Dressmaking By Load or Bushel IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 3-3629. TileSod hauled or laid GA 1-3775 ice. Gas or oil systems for

GA 1-8800
new or 0]d houses. NothingPArkway 2-3936 GA 2-0970ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, -_ _ Music Teachers down, $15 mo. For exact price A-1 Ceramic Tile

coats, suits. formats, wedding on your job, please call any Bathrooms -- KitchensCement Work gowns, costunwi Graduate
time.

GARAGE FLOORS, seamstress, Mr<. Connolly, GA LANDSCAPING Attention Truckers DEMZIK & SONS PIANO TEACHER. Experi- MARBLE and SLATE WORK
2-2017. enced and qualified. Classical NEW-REMODEL-REPAIR

PATIOS, SIDEWALKS, Sodding and Seeding LOADING Lawn Service and popular. Summer classes. Moore Any Problem
Maintenance

35 Years EperklenceDRIVEWAYS TOP SOI L Yard cleaning, grass cutting Mrs. Lola Hoffman, 17941 May-Electrical All Work Guaranteed veld. GA 1-5572. Furnace Service KE 2-5521On 6 Mile W. of Farmington Rd. and seeding, etc.2 Years Guarantee I by 23 years experience

427-0283

Building & Remodiling

REMODELING AND additions,
Formica and vanities. Floor

and wall tiling. Custom built
cabinets. PA 1-7821.

GENERAL BUILDER - New

homes and remodeling, cabi-
net work. Walter Schifle. 11635

Francis, Robinson Subdivision.
GL 3-2648 GA 1-6023

J. W. WAYNO & Assoc.
Member Builder A-,c,

Metropolitan Detroit
Additions - Moderruzing

Residential o Commercial

Licensed & Insured

FHATerms-No Money Down

To See Models Phone

KE 3-6781

Sign Vanishes
Perhaps It u as just for some-

thing to do but Claude Arnng-
ton, owner of Shorty's Mobil

Service, 17111 Farmington

Road. didn't think so. He re-

ported to police the theft of an

advertising sign from in front
of the atation valued at $40.

WANT ADS

DO THE JOB!

, rn«9

Cr I

GA 2,0900

BILL BOLLIN

Elecrical Contractor

Res., Comm. Ind.. Right
Reliable, Reasonable
Anytime, Anywhere

GA 5-0030

Wayne Henry
Electrical Contractor
Industrial - Commercial

Residential

Free estimates.

GR 6-0273

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Complete line of domestic
and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

HUBBS & GILLES
1190 Ann Arbor Road

GLenview 3-6420

BILL AUTRY

Electrical Cont,acto,

Ranges - Dryers
House Power Service

Repairs and Violations
Reasonable

Free Estimates
Guaranteed

KE 2-1835

Excavating

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING

Sand, gravel and top soil. Septic
tanks. Loading and grading,

footing, trenching water lines,
sewen and back hoe. GA 1-8620

or GL 3-3505.

Fences

SAVE DOLLARS

With materials to do it your-
self or complete installation.
Absolutely the lowest prices
in town.

WE REALLY MEAN IT.

GREAT LAKES

FENCE CO.
31432 Ford Rd., Garden City

GA 5-1920

16540 Greenneld VE 0-6080

Johnson's Nursery
GL 3-7160

GRAVEL - SAND
TOP SOIL

QUALITY AND FULL
MEASURE

AL ARDIS
GArfIeld 1-1335

H. L. Renas Landscape
HIGHEST QUALITY

Sodding - Seeding, nursery
stock, paUo, grading, tree re-
moval. Machine sod stripping

36 months to pay

LO 3-5681

SOD

Sycamore Farms
Is Now Cutting 2 Year Old

Merion Sod
at

7278 Haggerty
Between

Joy and Warren
Haul it in your trailer and save.
We also make deliveries or do

your complete sodding job.
Free EsUmates

GL 3-0723
Open Until 7 p.m.

Owens

Landscape Service
0 Law n Cutting
I Trimming - Seeding
I Merian & Blue Grass Sod

Commerical - Residental

GA 4-1282

PHOTO COPIES

The Livonlan Makes

Crisp Photo Copies
of Papers and Documents

For a Small Fee

1 L'"51 n- 119 GA *4160

EL 6-1230

JAMES KANTHE
Bulldozing

Land Clearing
Streams Cleaned &

ponds

Grading-Excavating
TREE REMOVAL

DRAINAGE WORK

We Build Parking Lots
Also Driveways.

PEAT MOSS

ROAD GRAVEL, FILL

DIRT, TOP SOIL, BROKEN
SIDEWALKS

GArfield 1 -4484

TOP SOIL
OR

FILL SAND
GArfield 1-2592 or PA 1-3964

Come direct to our own pit

36444 COWAV ROAD

1 2 Mile W· Of Wayne Rd.

ABC SAND

COLORED

Patio Slabs
8.116" Stme

6 for $1.00
Cash - Carry

1 Ralph Gibeau Block Co.
13075 Newburg Rd.

Llionia

McCullough
Trucking and Gardening

Top soil, peat humus, fill sand,
road gravel, plowing, discing,
spread dirt and gravel. Free
estimate,

GR 6.1227

728-1615

MITCHELL'S
FILL SAND,TOP SOIL

ROAD GRAVEL
Peat Humus, Mason Sand

QUICK SERVICE

GR 4-8260

 Merion Sod-Screened Peat Slag fill finders

1 J. & J. RYAN 1
1_ _ GA 1.4043 -,

A-1 TOP SOIL

$10 for 5 Yard Load
Load Dellvered

ANDREW BURGESS

FI 9-2208

Lawn Mower Repair

Lawnmowers
1!achine Sharpened

$4 up
Engine Repair, PaMs

Free Pickup and Delivery
Big trade-in on New Toros

Burn's Lawn Mower Service

34850 6 Mile GA 1 -4500

LAYSON'S
LAWN MOWER CLINIC

Complete Sharpening and Air
Cooled Engine Service

GUARANTEED

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
New & Used Mowers

13740 MERRIMAN

South of Sehoolcraft

GA 7-5528

Take Tire,Wheel
Walter Smith. 9837 Montana,

found a tire and whe€i missing
from his station wagon parked
in the side drive when he got

ready to go to work in the
morning. He placed a value of
$50 00 the item, in his com-

I plaint to polica

Private Music Lessons
Instrument Rental Plan

Repair Service,

all instruments.

Sheet Music Dept.
Record Dept.

Piono •nd 040"0
HAMMELL MUSIC

15232 Middlebelt, S. of 5 Mile
KE 3-5500 GA 7-0040

ETHIi NIMICK - MCLEAN
A.L.C.M. (England}

PIANO VOICE IHEORY

CLASSIC or MODERN PIANO

Special courses for adults
Special courses for chudren

I'l ALiAN & 01CE PRINCIPLES
26820 Schootcraft KE 6-8337

PIANO

Tuning and Repair
Daniel J. Miller

Experienced-Work Guarantee

427-6136

ORGAN LESSONS
Adults and Children. In my
home or yours. Standard meth-
od or Pointer System.

GL 3-7273

Accordion & Piano

In Your Home
Accredited By the Children's

Institute of Music
KE 7-6122

Painting & Decorating

Painter
10 Years in Livonia

Save money by having your
Spring Painting done now.

Free estimates

Don Berry & Sons
(LA 1-0236

YOU CAN

WIN

with a Want Ad in the

Chandler-McKay Publications

Call

GA 2-MOO

.--P-------I-----LU

28289 Five Mi. GA 1 -0500

C. D. SKOGLUND
Plumbing & Heating

New - Repair . Remodeling
Basement lavatorjes, Water he•teri,
Ijack natpr valves.

24-HR. SERVICE

GA 7-3753

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATING

24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work - Repair W rk
EIectric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622

9068 ROCKER PLYMOUTH

WM. STILES

PLUMBING
AND SEWER INSTALLATION

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

LICENSED

MASTER PLUMBER

GR 4-2824

NEED COPIES?

The Livonian has in-
stalled aNew, Mod-
e r n Photo - Copying
Machine.

We make crisp, black-
and - white copies of
manuscripts, documents,
and just about anything
else at a small cost in a
few moments.

For many professional
and business - men thig
service can be a valu-

able time and money
saver.

' THE LIVONIAN
33050 FIVE MILE

(Ac,0.1 from CHy Hall)

TruckIng

DEMZIK & SONS

Trucking
Dirt Hauling, Top SoU

Fill Dirt, Etc.
Also dump truck for hire by
job or hour.

728-1615

Upholstery

REUPHOLSTER NOW
Custom work, restyle, large *elie-

tion of fabrles & Naugahyde.

KE 4-1161
Call or com, In.

Gates Upholitering
25638 Plymouth Rd.

Upholstering
Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

Courson Uphoistery
454 N. Main. Plymouth

GL 3-4057

Vacuum Cleaners

Basement Cleaners
Tanks - Uprights ... .$7.50
Hosts for all make $4.93

ZIMM'S
Vacuum Cleaner Service
15965 Middlebelt Road

425- 1105

Washing Machine
Repair

WASH-DRYER SERVICE
WHIRLPOOL - KENMORE

NORGE - FRIGIDAIRE
Free Estimate In Your Home or

By Phone

LAUNDROMATIC
WASHER SERVICE

KE 8-2709

PHOTO COPIES
The Livonian Makes
Crisp Photo Copies

of Papers and Documents
For a Small Fee '
33050 Five Mile

GA 2-3160
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Who Is Tamnering with the Soul of America?
EDITOR:S NOTE - Smne Men=paper Trful-

er, won't read any?hing that u long. This artlete

(actually it's an ent,re speech j i.< lo,ig. Rut If
lim, are the least bit concerned aborit the future
of o„r country, Volt u Ill read all the u ords that
follole, Thell are the full fe.rt of a speerh given
at the Amencan Society of Nrit-*aper Editors
conrention April 13 m New Ortean f.

A condensatton of a smular tan:. gil'f,1 91 r
months earher, appeared zn the March IS.,ue of
Readefs Dtgeer

The Obsencr Ne,(·spaper, gr,Vefully
ackno,rledges the authon permission 9, br/p
spread hts startling mc:.,age across all Amenca

...

By JENKIV LLOYD JONES
Editor of The Tulsa (Oklahomal Tribune

rrHIS. ladies and gentlemen. is to be a
1 jeremiad.

I am about to inflict upon you an
unrelieved. copper-bottomed. six-ply. all
wool. 25-minute howl of calamity about
the present moral climate of America And
I am going to talk about our responsibili-
ties therefor as the temporary custodians
of Americas press.

You may dismiss such fogevism with a
tolerant laugh. But the pathwav of history
is littered with the bones of dead states
and fallen empires. Most of them rotted
out before they were overwhelmed. And
they were not. in most cases, promptly
replaced by something better.

Nearly 1000 years elapsed between the fall
of Western Rome and the rise of the Renal:-
sance. and in between we had the Dark ..Wri
in which nearly all of mans institutions were
inferior to those which had gone before I don':
want my children'i children to paiq throtich a
couple of renturies of dialectic matertah.m be-
fore the sun comes up again.

-IT IS sad to watch the beginnings of
1 decay. It was sad to see an age of Peri-
cles replaced by the drunken riots of
Alcibiades. There was, indeed. just cause
for gloom when the Roman niobs. flabby
with free bread and bemused by free
circuses. cheered for the unspeakable
Nero and the crazy Caligula.

Alaric's Goths finally poured over the walls
of Rome. But it was not that the walls were
low. It was that Rome, itself. was low. The
sensual life of Pompen. the orgies on Lake Tran-
sunene, the gradually weakened fibre of a once
self-disciplined people-all these brought Rome
down. She went down too early. She had much
to teach the world.

And so, ladies and gentlemen, I look
upon our own country and much that I
see disturbs me. But we are a great peo-
ple. We have a noble tradition. We have
much to teach the world. and if America
should go down soon it would be too early.

One thing is certain. We shall be given no
centuries for a leisurely and comfortable decay.
We have an enemy now - remorseless, crude,
brutal and rocky. However much the leaders of
the Communist conspiracy may lie to their sub-
Jects about our motives, about our conditionq of
prosperity, our policle, and alms, one thing
they believe themselves implicitly-and that is
that we are in an advanced state of moral decline.

It is a dogma of current Communist
faith that America is Sodom and Gomor-
rah, ready for the kill.

DO YOU know what scares me aboutthe Communists?

It's not their political system. which is
primitive and savage. It's not their eco-
nomic system which works so badly that
progress in a few directions is purchased
at the price of progress in all the rest. It
is their puritanism.

It does no good to comfort ourselvef with
the reflection that these are the produl·tc of
endl™ brainwashings. of incessant propaganda.
of deprivation hy cencorship and Jamming nf
counter-information and contrary arguments The
confidence that they are morally,uperior &3 there.

You can't get very far into Russia be·
fore the naive questions of your Intourist
guide reveal that she thinks she is talking
to a soft fop who is ripe for the tumbrill
and the guillotine. In the schoolyard the
children rush up to show you, not their
yoyos. but their scholarship medals. And
when you offer them new Lincoln pennies
as souvenirs they rip off their little Young
Pioneer buttons and hand them to you,
proud that thev are not taking gifts, but
are making a fair exchange.

The Ruisian stage K as austere a: the V:e-
torian stage. Russian hterature may be corn>.
but it's clean, and it glortfies the Ru>stan people
and exudes optimism and promise. Ruician art
15 stiffly representational. but the paintings and
the sculpture strive to depict beauty and heroism
-Russian beauty, of course, and Russian herot.sm.

A ND,WHAT of us?
A. Well, let's take them one at a time:

We are now at the end of the third dec-
ade of the national insanity known as
"progressive education." This is the edu-
cation where everybody passes, „ here the
report cards are non-committal lest the
failure be faced with the fact of his fail-
ure,.where all move at a snail pace like
a tranDAtlantic,convoy so that the slowest
need not be left behind. and all proceed
toward adulthood in the lockstep of
'togetherness."

With what results? At an age when Euro-
pean kids are studying the human capillary system
and discussing the banomial theorem, our young.
sters are ralling pollywogs on the classroom
windowsill and preten(ling to keep store. This lS
what U known as "learning by doing." We have
produced tens of thousands of high school grad-
uates who move their bps as they read and can-
not write a coherent paragraph. While our Rus-
stan contemporanes. who were supposed to be
dedicated to the mass man, have been busy con-

i have been en*ged la the
aoilmediocrim•What a

I wISH you could have read all the let-
1 ters I have received in the past few
months from disgusted teachers u ho have
tried to reintroduce principles of hard
work and integrity in their classrooms
over the opposition of the school hier-
archies It is high time that these Ph.D.'d
pooh-bahs of John Dewevism stepped for-
ward and permitted themselves to be
graderi But no,

You recall that lact fall. the school board of

the little toun.hip of Tw·in Lakes. Wt,consin.
di.>satisfied with modern primers, announced that
it was introducing reprints of 80-year-old Me·

Guffey Readers. Maybe it was making a bari
mistake. Maybe the new book> and new traching

methods are far superior. Here was a fine
chance to find out.

But did the Wisconsin State Board of

Education offer a sporting challenge-a
one-year te,t, for example. to see which
uas the better ,approach. theirs or Mc-
Guffey's? Not a bit of it. The State Board
merely moved to deprive Twin Lakes of
state aid. to the thunderous applause. I'm
sorry to say, of the so-called "liberals.'

When was the la>t time you. as rditorg. ex·
amined thi, curricula of >our local schools? Are
:.our students given the standardized Iowa and
Stanford tro. and. if :o. how did >·our school€
rank compared to the national average' Do your
kids bring home meaningful report cards. or are
parent: just getting a lot of gobbledegook about
adjustments and attitudes' When was the lawt

time you a.ked to look at any senior Engli-h
themec' When has'e you given a fine picture
spread to your town's best scholars:

IIAL'ING generally neglected disciplines
11 in education it was quite logical that
Ae Americans should neglect disciplines
in art. The great painters and sculptors of
the past studied anatomy so diligently that
many of them snatched bodies. And today,
after many centuries. we stare at the ceil-

ing of the Sistine ('hai)el or at the walls
of the Reichsmusee and marvel at their
uorks.

But this self-discipline i5 of little concern to
the modern non-objectize painter All he needi
ts pigment ancl pre.s agent He can stick bits of
glass, old ragi and quids of used chewing tobacco
on a board and he is a ,ocial critic. }le cart

drier a car hack and forth in pools of paint and
Life magazine will write him up.

Talent is for squares What you need
is vast effrontery. This is the kind of art
that a painter with no ability can paint,
and a teacher with no ability can teach.
No wonder it's popular at the factory end.
But the tiny niinority of youngsters uho
might have the spark of a Titian or a
Itembrandt within them stay unencour-
aged and unrecognized. And our museums
are filled with splashes, cubes and blots
being stared at by confused citizens who
haven't guts to admit theyre confused.

D LT fakery in art is a light cross we
D bear. Much more serious is our col-
lapse of moral standards and the blunting
of our capacity for righteous indignation.

Our Puritan ancestors were preoccu-
pird with sin. They were too preoccupied
with it. They were hag-ridden and guilt-
ridden and theirs Nas a repressed and
neurotic society. But they had horsepower.

They wrevled livings from the rocky land.
built our earliest colleges. started our literature,
caused our indujtrial revolution, and found time
in between to fight the Indians. French and the

Rritivh, to bawl for abolition. woman suffrage
and prison reform. and to experiment with
graham crackers and bloomers. They wire a tre·
mendous people.

And for all their exaggerated attention
to sin. their philosophy rested on a great
granite rock. Man was the master of his
soul. You dicint have to be bad. You could

and should be better. And if you wanted
to escape the eternal fires. you'* damned
u ell better be.

N RECENT years all this has changedin America. We have decided that sin

is largely imaginary. We are bemused
with behaviorist psychology which holds
that abstract things like insight. will and
spirit are figments of the imagination.
Man. says the behaviorist. is either a
product of a happy combination of genes
and chromosomes or an unhappy conibina-
tion He moves in an environment that

U'ill tend to make him good or that will
tend to make him evil. He is just a chip
tossed helplessly by forces beyond his con-
trol. and therefore not responsibe.

Well. the theory that misbehavior can be
cured by pulling down tenements and erecting
in their places elaborate public housing is not
holding water. The crime rates continue to rise
along with our outlays for social services.

\Ve are far gone in fancy euphemy.
There are no lazy burns any more-only
'deprived persons." It is impolite to speak
of thugs. They are "underprivileged " Yet
the swaggering, duck-tailed young men
who boldly Maunt their gang symbols on
their motorcycle jackets are far more
blessed in creature comforts. opportuni-
ties for advancement, and freedom from
drudgery than 90 per cent of the children
of the world. We have sown the dragon's
teeth of pseudo-scientific sentimentality.
and out of the ground has sprung the
legion bearing switch-blade knives and
bicycle chains.

Clearly something is missing. Could it be
what the rest of the world's children have been
given-the doctrine of individual responsibility?

D ELIEF is gradually becoming an hon-
1  orable career in America It is a

pretty fair life, if you have neither con-
science nor pride. An angry old judge in
Muskogee County, Oklahoma. upon his re-
tirement,las=taAledon*.,asserted,that in his
lasteoch-8 ,for

About the Ai:thor ...
Jenkin I.loyd Jones. 50, hm bern editor of

The Tut.sa (Oklahouia) Tribune since he icas
30.

Ne was born in Madison, A'iscsonin, the son
of a net,-spappr ou·ncr and ed?for. He icas grad·
„ated from the Unitenitv of Wisconsin in 1933.
During World War U he served as a Nail

communicalions officer, taking part m the lu'o
Junn and Okinati a campaigns.

Mr. Jones has earned a reputation as a
Aki/led reporter and an informed and clear-
voiced editor. The influence of his rditorial

page extemls far beyond ht.< cify and state.

no other purpose than to qualify for the
relief rolls. and that in most cases both the

plaintiff and the defendant continued
living together while awaiting the next ar-
rival. Any effort to stop this racket brings
an immediate threat that federal aid funds
will be withdrawn.

The state will give a mother a bonus for her
illegitimate children, and if she neglects them
sufFiciently she can save enough out of her ADC
payments to keep herself and her boy friends in
wine and gin. Nothing is sour fault. And when
the city fathers of Newburgh suggest that able-
hodied welfare clients might sweep the strecti
the * liberal'' ed:toriallits arl.e as one man and

denounce them for their medieval cruelty.

I don't know how long Anierica can
stand this erosion of principle. But if we
wish to survive. maybe we had better do
something about the elaborate pretense
that there is no difference between the

genuinely·unfortunate and the niobs of
reliefers who gather to throw bottles
every time the cops try to make a legiti-
mate arrest. The welfare state that taxes

away the rewards for responsible be-
havior so that it can remove the age-old
penalties for irresponsible behavior is
building on a foundation of jelly.

11'INAI.1.Y. there is the status of our en-
i tertainment and our literature.

Can anyone deny that movies are dirt-
ier than ever? But ther dont call it dirt.
They call it "realism." Why do we let
them fool us? Why do we nod owlishly
when they tell us that filth is merely a
daring art form, that licentiousness is
really social comment? Isn't it 'plain that
the financially-harassed movie industry is
putting gobs of sex in the darkened
drive-ins in an effort to lure curious teen-

agers away from their TV sets?

Three weeks ago. Bill Diehl. thr righteously-
angry entertainment editor of the St. Paul
Dispatch, ran a list of present and coming
attractions, as follows:

Walk on the Wild Side. Set in a brothel.

A View From the Bridge. Incest,

The Mark. A strange young man trifies with
little girls

The Children's Hour. Two school teachers
suspected of being Lesbians.

All Fall Down. A psychopathic attacker of
females.

Cape Fear. A crazy rapist.
Lolita. A middle-aged man's aftair with a

12-year-old.
The Chapman Report. The adventures of a

nymphomaniac.

Just think: All this and popcorn, too:

INA SPEECH a couple of months ago in
1 Hartford, Connecticut, Mr. Eric John-
ston, president of the Motion Picture As-
sociation of America, asked the plaintive
question: "Why. despite our unceasing ef-
forts. does the film industry fail at times

to have public confidence?"
Then hr suggested an answer. The movie

people apologize too much. he said. They should
take pride in the fact that they have amended
their production code.

"What art form." asked Mr. Johnston, "haf
not had to keep up with the times to reflect con-
temporary society?"

Well, hooray for Mr, Johnston's contempo-
ran· society. Incestuous Americans. Pen'erted
Americans. Degenerate Americans. Murderous
Americans.

Iiow many of these contemporary Americans
do you know?

n LT PERHAPS themost intriguing part
D of Mr. Johnston's speech dealt with
neu'spaper movie ads. It is ridiculous. he
said. for parents to complain about bad
influence by movies upon their children
when all parents have to do is look closely
at the ads.

"I have yet to run across a movie ad so
subtle," said Mr, Johnston. '-that a concerned
parent would not know whether the film was
suitable for his child."

Well, here is a seniantical pole-vault
that ought to set a world's record. For
the suggestive, half-dressed figures locked
in passionate embrace that have been dec-
orating the theatre ads in our great moral
dailies are now revealed as a public sen'-
ice. generously paid for by the movie
moguls so that parents can be warned:

Last year our advertising manager and I got
so tired of Hollywood's horizontal art that we
decided to throw out the worst and set up some
standards. We thought that this belated ukase
of our§ might cause some interruption in ad-
vertising some shows. But no. Within a couple
of hours the exhibitors were down with much

milder ads. How was this miracle accomplished:

It seems that exhibitors are supplied
with several different ads for each movie.
If the publishers are dumb enough to ac-
cept the most suggestive ones, those are
what they get. But, if publishers squawk,
the cleaner ads are sent down. Isn't it time
we all squawked?

I think it's time we gentlemen of the
press quit giving Page 1 play to Liz and
Eddie. I think it's time we asked our
Broadway'and Hollywood columnists if

they can't find something decent and in-
spiring going on along their beats.

AA ND THE stage: Ba\,diness has put on
2-1 a dinner jacket. The old burlesque
skits that you used to be able to see at
the Old Howard and the Garety for six
bits are now on display in the most lavish
Broadway revties at $8.80 a seat.

But perhaps we should be glad to settle for
good old heterosexual dirt. The April issue of
Show Busine», Illustrated. quotes Dr. I., John
Adkins, a New York ps,chotherapist. as saying
that in his opinion at least 25 per cent of the
persons presently connected with the American
theater are confirmed homosexuals.

Even the normally strong·stoniached
drama critics are beginning to get niall.
Howard Taubman. in a lead article in the

drama section of The New York Times,
recently wrote as follows:

"It is time to speak openly and candidly of
the increasing incidence and influenre Of homo·
sexuallty on the New York ,·trige. U i.9 noticc-
oble irhen a male designer dresscs fhe girls in

a nm.sical to make them unappraling mid dis·
robes the boys ,40 that mord, ilicile skin is risible
fhan art or illusion requi,rs. U is apparent in a
rograut hit of na. ty dialog 1/1704'71 vito n .do'r,
or m a reci,indaut !011,·h like 1,4 n ma,1,11.4 fe.

ina/fs 1,*alking aero.u· a .stage icithout a TCG-on
ora word of comment."

IYTHAT do you know about the "cultural
I¥ exchange" program to which we are

311 involuntary contributors?

Last stininier an American touring
company. sponsored by the State Depart-
ment and paid for by our tax dollars,
presented one of Tennessee Williams'
riper offerings to an audience in Rio de
.laneiro. Tile audience hooted and walked

out. Ancl where did it walk to? Right
across the street where a Russian ballet

company was putting on a beautiful per-
formance for the glory of Russia: How
stupid can we get.

A couple of months ago in Phoenix 1 attende,1
a tryout of a new play hy William Inge. It takes
place in the Chicago apartment of a never· mar-
ried woman whose son by a hellhop has just
been released from reform school, and whr»r

current boy friend is bring seduced by the

nymphomaniae across the hall whose hushand G
a drunk. 1 wonder if the State Department 1.q
considering putting this show on the road
around the world.

We are drowning our youngsters in
violence, cynicism and sadism piped into
the living room and even the nursery.
Every Saturday evening in the Gunsmoke
program Miss Kitty presides over her coin-
bination saloon and dance hall. Even the

five -year - olds are beginning to wonder
what's going on upstairs. The grandchil-
dren of the kids who used to weep because
The Little Match Girl froze to death now

feel cheated if she isn't slugged, raped
and thrown into a Bessemer converter.

4 ND there's our literature. I presume
21 we all harr our invitations to become
charter subscribers of Eros, the new quar.
lei'ly magazine of erotica at $10 a copy.
I got three invitations, so either the
Addressograph was stuck or I'in consid-
ered a hot prospect.

Anyway, the publisher, Ralph Ginz-
burg, says this, and I quote:

'*l·.'Tog lins· bren born fis n rt.*i,lt of the recent
srrics of court drrisions thnt hai-r realist,rolly
Diterpreted Ainerica's obsrenify lau's and thot
hare giren to this country a new breadth of
freedom of expre.uion."

And what are the dimensions of thic "hrradth
of freedom' Well. we are a«ired that Eroh'
fir.t »ue will include an article on aphrodl.ach,
a Rchematic drawing for a male chastity helt. a
story about an old New York haw'rly hoti.
where women copulated with bea•ts, the latest
word on Ha\'ana's red light district, and the
memoirs of a stripper which, it says here, "is
astonishing for ltS matter-of-factness "

Isn't it splendid that Mr. Ginzburg
stands with the frozen ghosts of Valley
Forge gs a fearless defender of his coun-
try's freedom? Ten dollars, please!

THE fast buck boys have succeeded in
-1 convincing our bumfuzzled judges
that there is no difference between a peep
show and a moral lecture. The old e>'e-
poppers which tourists used to smuggle
back from Paris under their dirty shirts
are now clothed in judicial blessing. A
Chicago judge has recently issued a blan-
ket injunction against any one who might
try to prevent the sale of Tropic of Cancer
to children. Lady Chatterley's Lover and
Ulysses are on the paperbackshelves right
next to the comic books. They can close
the bookstalls on the Seine. It's all over

at your corner drugstore where the kids
hang out.

Don Maxwell of The Chicago Tribune last year
asked his book department to quit advertising
scatological literature by includinc it in the list
of best hellers. The critics and the hook pub-
lishers have denounced him for tampering with
the facts. 1 would like to raise a larger question:

WTHO IS TAMPERING WITH THE
W SOUL OF AMERICA?

For nations do have souls. They have
collective personalities. People who think
well of themselves collectively exhibit
elan and enthusiasm and morale. Where
they low-rate themselves as individuals
they will not long remain the citizens of
great nations.

Dr. Celia Deschin, specialist in medical sociol-
ogy at Adelphia College, in a recent article in
This Week magazine, says it's time for a new
kind of Kinsey Report. She asserts that the late
Doctor Kinsey produced a report that was
heavily- loaded by exhibitionists and that did
immense damage to America by peddling the
impression that sexual self-discipline neither
exist, in-thittonntry' nor 11 1:,destrablA

Generally, she says, those parents who
are afraid to lay down the law have the
most miserable children. Children, she
points out, want honest direction and a
set of sensible rules to live by. Where
these are denied them on the fantastic

theory that it's no longer scientific to say
No, the kids often develop subconscious
anxiety. Much juvenile delinquency
springs from a deep hunger for rules. It
is a masochistic effort to seek punishment.
The child, says I)octor Deschin, abhors a
world where everything goes.

Or, a. my tough·minded old grandmother put
it, "The youngster who doesn't know that there*,
a Lord in Israel bounces around 111 a limbo

where there is no force of gravity. If you think
he's happy you're crazy."

THE time has come to dust off the rule
1. book. The game is unplayable if
you're allowed two strikes or six, if you
can use a bat or a cannon. and if some

days you can have three men on third
and other davs there isn't any third base
at all. We have to stop making up our
own rules.

And that goes for all of tts, It's time to glut
seeking learning without rffort and wages With-
out work. It's time we got mad about payola.
We should ask the 1.ord's forgiveness for our
inflated expense accounts. and quit pretendin;
that goonery is a human right,

1 ADIES and gentlemen: do not let me
L overdraw the picture. This is still a

great, powerful, ribrant able. optimistic
nation: Americans - our readers - do

believe in themselves and in their countr>'.

But there is rot, and there is blight, and Ihere

i, cutting out and filling to be done if ur, as the
leaders of free men, at e to survne the hammer

blow's which quite plainly are in ston· for us all.

We have reached the stonia('h-turning
point. We have reached the point where
we should re-examine the debilitating
philosophy of permissiveness. Let this not
be confused with the philosophy of liberty.
The school system that permits our chil-
dren to develop a quarter of their natural
talents is not a champion of our liberties.
The health>' man who chooses to loaf on
unemplounent compensation is not a de-
fender of human freedom. The playwright
who would degrade us, the author who
would profit froni pandering to the worst
that's in us, are no friends of ours.

ll's time we hit the sawditht trail. It'> time

wr revivrd the idea that there is such a thin:
as in-just plain old willful sin. It is time ife
brought sel f dis·tpline hack into Ayle And who
has a greater respon,ihility at this hour than
we--the gentlemen of the prcbs.

0 I SUGGEST:
4-1 Lets look at our educational institu-
lions at the local level, and if Johnny can't

rcad by the time he's ready to get inar.
ried let's find out why.

Let's look at the distribution of public
largesse. and if, far from alleviating
human nlisery, it is producing tile sloth
and irresponsibility that intensifies it,
let's get it fixed.

Let's quit being hulldozed and herlazzled Ivy
rlf·appointed long·hairs. Let's have the guts to
sav that a book b dirt if thal's what we. think

of it, or that a painting may he a daub if the
Judges unwittingly hang It upside down. And if
>,ume bratnik welds logrther a collel'lion of
rt]<ty cogwherls and old corset stays anrl claimi
il's a greater M·ulpture than Michelancelo'i
"I)avid'' let'x havr the courage to say that it
looks like junk and may well be.

I.i'Es blow the whistle on Ways that
would bring blushes to an Anierican Le-
gion stag party. I.et's not be awed by
movie characters with barnyard morals
even if some of them have been photo-
graphed climbing aboard the Presidential
racht. I.et us pay more attention in our
news columns to the decent people every.
where who arr trying to do something for
the good of others.

In short. let's cover up the cesspool
and start planting some flowers.

IrTEI.I., that's the jeremiad. I never
VI dreamed 1'(1 go around sounding

like an advance mari for Carrie Nation. On

sonie people I still think bikinis look fine.

But I am fed up to hrre with the rducationists
and pseudo-social cientists who have under.
rated our potential as a people.

T am fed up to here with the medicine men
who try to pacs ofT pretense for art and pruri-
ence for literature.

1 am tired of seeing America debased in the
eyes of foreigners.

And I am genuinely disturbed that to
idealistic youth in many countries the
fraud of Communism appears synonymous
with morality, while we, the chief reposi-
tory of real freedom, are regarded as
being in the last stages of decay.

WTE ('AN learn a lesson from history.
I¥ Twice before our British cousins

appeared to be heading into a collapse of
principle, and twice they drew themselves
back. The British court reached an ad.
vanced stage of corruption under the
Stuarts. But the people rebelled. And in
the wild days of George IV and William
TV it looked as though Britain were rot-
ling out again. But the people banged
through the reform laws, and under Vic-
toria went on to the peak of their power.

In this hour of misbehavior, self-indulgence
and self-doubt, let this be the story of America.
Unless I misread the signs a great number of our
people are ready. Let there be a fresh breeze, a
breeze of new pride, new idealism, new integrity.

And here, gentlemen. is where we
come in. We have typewriters. We have '
presses„We,hare a huge audience. How
abe,6&•thell7


